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BIG TIMBER DEAL
IN NOVA SCOTIA

ONTARIO DEPORTS 
MANY LUNATICS

BlETileT 
III NEW YORK ' 

FOR MANY YEARS

THREE PROVINCES OF SICILY 
LAID IN RUINS WITH APPALLING

LOSS OF LIFE AND PROPERTY
<s>

<$>

Dickie Property 
Sold

Eighteen Sent at 
One Time CAN HAVE A 

LIFE BILLET
!

English Syndicate Pay $1,- 
567,500 for the 405,000 
Acres and Eight Mills- 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Negotiated the Sale.

Towns of Messina and Reggio Virtually Wiped Ouï, and Thousands of 
People Are Buried in the Ruins—Terrific Upheaval of the Sea Sinks 
5)0 Vessels in One Place, and Inundates Surrounding Country- 
Steamers Carrying Wounded to Safety.

Government Estimates Prov
ince Will Save $75,000 
for Their Maintenance- 
Two Blocks Burned at 
Bracebridge—Loss $100,* 

- 000.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux Denies 
Rumor of High Commis
sioner's Retirement, and 
Hopes He Will Hold His Po
sition Till He Dies.

Burglars Worked on Safe in 
Full View of Street for Hours 
and Got $20,000 Worth of 
Jewelry.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
damage and wreckage. Awakened by the 
shock, the inhabitants fled panic-stricken 
from their homes into the streets and 
squares. Processions were organized and 
soon all the churches were filled with 
weeping crowds imploring divine mercy.

Cardinal Nava, Archbishop of Catania, 
exhorted the people to be calm. He prom
ised that the body of St. Agatha should 
be carried around in processioh. 
Agatha is regarded as the special deliverer 
from all scourges, and, according to his 
tory, the pioua inhabitants of Catania di
verted the course of the lava stream in 
1669 when a fearful eruption of Mount 
Aetna took place, by extending the veil 
of St. Agatha towards it, thus saving the 
city, for the lava turned aside near the 
Benedictine monastery and descended into 
the sea. While the number of deaths at 
that place is now believed to be large, 
there were several tragic occurrences. 
Among the children swept away by the 
tidal wave was a boy fifteen months old, 
who was torn from the arms of his 
mother. The mother, too, was overcome 
by the force of the water and lost con
sciousness, but her body was caught by 
a railing and remained there until she 
was rescued.
Another Town Destroyed.

Midnight reports say that Reggio, the 
capital of the province of Reggio di la 
Cl a bra, eight miles from Messina, on the 
opposite side of the strait, has met "the* 
same fate as Messina, but these reports 
have not been confirmed, owing to the 
lack of telegraphic facilities.

A very severe shock was felt at Caltan- 
issetta, a city of Sicily, and, although 
much damage was done, no onè was killed. 
The shock created great alarm and not
withstanding the downpour of rain, the 
whole population remained in the streets 
throughout the day and marched in re
ligious procession.

The Pope was greatly distressed at hear
ing of the scourge that had afflicted the 
loyal population in the south. He could 
hardly credit the truth of the despatches, 
describing the devastation and fatalities 
as ten times greater than in 1905. After 
kneeling fervently in prayer, his holiness 
arose and said, as he said three years ago, 
that he felt his place was amidst his suf
fering children. It was his firm intention 
to order that instructions be given for 
beginning the journey, but his physicians 
and those attending him insisted that it 
would be impossible for him to undertake 
such a fatiguing expedition in the present 
condition of his health.

At midnight a regiment of soldiers left 
here for Calabria.

mediately prepared, all available railway 
lines and warships being used 1er their 
transport.
Several Thousands Killed.

The city of Messina lias suffered prob
ably more than any other place, the 
latest information coming indirectly from 
the region saying that two-thirds cf the 

destroyed and several thousand 
persons were killed. The steamers Wash
ington and Montebello, 
that harbor, afterwards proceeded to Cat- 
an a, loaded with injure.l, who were 
stupified by terror that' they seemed un
able to realize what had happened, sim
ply saying that it looked as though the 
end of the-world had come, rive steam
ers left Catania for Me-sina to assist in 
removing the injured from that place, 
who are reported to number thousands.

At Catania, the panic-stricken people, 
fearing new shocks, absolutely refused to 
re-enter their homes and are camping in 
the squares which are free from water, 
and tlie surrounding country. The tidal 
wave sunk live hundred boatrs there and 
did great damage to several large vessels 
and steamers, including ther Austrian 
steamer Buda. Not only did Catania suffer 
from the effects of a tidal wave, but a 
similar body of water 
handsome streets of Messina which flank 
the harbor, covering them with a thick 
layer of mud, which rendered more dif
ficult the succoring of 'the wounded, many 
of whom could lie «Jhen lying under the 
wreckage. It is reported that the villages 
of Faro and Ganzirri, adjoining Messina, 
have disappeared. The effects of the 
earthquake were aggravated by fire from 
an explosion of gas, the flames which 
swept along several of the streets, adding 
terror upon terror.

Rome, Dec. 28.—The three provinces of 
Conzensa, Uatanzam and Reggio di l al- 
abria, comprising the department of Cal
abria, which forms the nouthwestern ex
tremity of Italy, or “the toe of the boot,” 
were devastated today by an earthquake, 
the far-reaching effects of which were 
felt almost throughout the entire country. 
The town of Messina in Sicily was parti
ally destroyed and Catania was inundated. 
In Messina hundreds of houses have fall
en and many persons have been killed. 
Owing, however, to the fact that tele
graphic and telephonic communications 
were almost complexly destroyed, it is 
impossible to obtain even an approximate 
idea of the vast damage done.

The late of the entire regiefns within 
the zone of the earthquake is unknown, 
but reports received lure up 
hour tonight indicate that the havoc has 
been great and the. destruction of life and 
property more terrible than Italy has ex
perienced in many years. The uncertainty 
of the situation for many thousands has 
tilled all Italians with the deepest distress, 
for they still have fear that the day may 
come when that part of the country 
which seems to have been most blessed by 
nature will be destroyed by the blind 
forces of that same nature which nearly 
1,900 centuries ago overwhelmed Pompeii 
and Herculaneum. AI reports show that 
the present catastrophe embraces a larger 
area than the earthquake in 1905.
Tidal Wav© Sinks Town.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 28-One of the 
biggest lumber deals in the history of 
the Maritime Provinces has been putj 
through in England. Under it the proper* 
ties of the Alfred Dickie Lumber Com* 
pany in Nova Scotia pass to an English 
syndicate headed by Sir Thomas Trow
bridge, the chief promoter of the Blacksod 
steamship enterprise from Ireland to 
Canada.

The price to be paid for the Dickie 
properties, which include 405,000 acres of 
timber lands and eight mills, is $1,567,500.

The deal was put through by the Royal 
Bank of Canada, which practically haa —*«*',*W 
been managing the property for a year

(Special to The Telegraph).
Toronto, Dec. 28.—The Ontario govern

ment claims to have made a saving o 
nearly $75,000 by deporting eighteen in
sane patients who have been confined m 
asylums of the province. This party went 
across the ocean the other day in charge 
of a doctor appointed by the government, 
and is the first general deportation under
taken by the province of patients who do 
not come within the purview of the im
migration act: that is, They bad been m 
the country too long a time to be taken 
back free by steamships which brought 
them over.

The cost of deportation, however, was 
only $1,500, and the patients would have 
cost $4,000 apiece to keep in asylums tor 
the rest of their existence, this figure be
ing based on “expectancy of life ’ tables.

100,000 Bracebridge Fire.
Bracebridge, Ont., Dec. 28.-topec.al)- 

A terribly destructive tire broke out heie 
last night, wiping out tlie two principal 

« business blocks of the town, and causing 
loss of more than $100,000.

The "flames started in rooms 
by L. E. Godson as law offices in the 
G W. Sibbett block, and spread w>tn 
great rapidity to the adjoining block, own
ed by John McCosh, both being a total 
loss. Both buildings were solid brick. The
losers are:

Thomas & Co., jewelry, hook and sta
tioner)". and publisher of tlie <'“*ette 
newspaper; lose $20,000. insurance $7,W0.

John C. Carmtliers, dry goods; loss $2,- 
400, insurance $1.500.

G.-B. Simmons, sporting goods; loss $b,- 
000, insurance $2,000.

Max Axler, general store; loss $15,000,
insurance $6,000. 0,

James Whitten, hardware; loss $20,000,
insurance $10,000.

Thomas E. Godson, law oflicc; loss un- 
known.

G. W. Sibbett, on 
insurance $8.000.

John McCosh, block, $16,000. covered by 
insurance.

New York, Dee. 28.—A safe robbery? 
which is said by the police to be unex
ampled locally, in point of daring, was re
vealed today by Oscar C. Jackie, a jewel
er at 866 Third avenue. His place of bus
iness was entered last night and looted 
of $500 in cash and $20.000 in jewelry.

The burglars, who must have taken sev
eral hours to accomplish their purpose, 
entered the establishment by way of the 
cellar. After wrenching twelve steel 
bars from the cellar window, they sawed 
an opening in the ceiling and through this, 
entered the store above. Here, after 
vainly attempting to bore through tlie 
steel doom of the safe, which stood un
der a lighted gas jet in plain view from 
the street, they managed to pry the com
bination dial from the safe. Then through 
the small opening left they manipulated 
the bolts and levers so as to release the 
lock.

The only theory on which the police 
can explain the success of the robbery is 
that the cracksmen, who must have been 
particularly expert, bad accomplices past
ed outside the door to signal them when 
the policeman on the beat, or passer-by, 
passed the door.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Dec. 28.—Hon. Rodolphe Le

mieux was in the city today for the first 
time since his return from England, and 
took advantage of the occasion to giv 
emphatic denial ito the rumors that have 
been circulating through the press to the 
effect that Lord Strathcona intends re
signing from the Canadian high commis- 
sionership in England.

*There is not the slightest foundation 
for these stories,” said Mr. Lemieux,
“Lord Strathcona will, if he so desires, 
remain in England as Canada’s high com
missioner and honored representative so 
long as there is breath in his body, and or more and which has a claim upon it 
we hope he will be spared many years .* of neariy $1,000,000, including interest.: 
to do credit to the dominion at the heart» yor several months the negotiations have 
of the empire.” til been conducted by Duncan Cameron, in-

The story had been widely circulated. apeetor of the Royal Bank, who returned 
both in Canada as well as in the United fr<)m England by the Tunisian.
States that Lord Strathcona was shortly ^ part of the deal is that the purchas- 
to retire and that the succession to the erg are bui]d a line of railway from 
high commissionership had been offered jjalifax eastward to Guysboro and the 
to Sir H. Montague Allan, of Montreal. strait of Canso. This railway will tap all

the properties except that at Tusket in 
the western part of the province and will 
be subsidized by the government.

The Tusket property consits of 60,000 
acres and is disposed of at a rate Uff $6 
an acre. The 345,000 acres in the east are 
being sold at $3.56 per- acre.

Alfred Dickie hae large timber areas 
in Labrador and Newfoundland. These are 
not included in the deal. The manager of 
the new company will be T. N. McGrath, 
who is now in charge of the mills at 
Tusket.
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The tidal wave which1 followed the earth 
shocks on the eastern coast of S.eily sunk 
vessels and inundated the lower part of 
Catania. It is known that a number of
people were killed at that place, but the .
rushing waters carried everything before In Calabria, the region qround Monte* 
them and caused such an indescribable leone; was most affected. I lie village or 
confusion that it would be.impossible for Stefaneoni, the inhabitants ot which 
some time to estimate the damage and number 2,300 was practically di retro} ed. 
the lives lost. / Only five persons were killed, but many

Montreal, Dec. 28—Considerable surprise For a 1)eriod thp town o£. Messina and were injured. Mgr. Morabito, the Bishop 
Wto felt in the city today at the emphatic tbe whole province of Keggio wele com. of Mileto, who distinguished himselt in 
defeat of Aid. 1. 0 Connell, the Con«er- p]ete]y jso|ated> owmg to interruptions to the earthquake of 1905, did valiant work
vativc candidate, in the St. Amie s pro- U|e te]egraph and telephone, and land- again today, lie rushed into places where
vineial by-election, by M. J. M alsli, the s,ide8 whit.h obstructed the railways. Ah- the ruins were the greatest and breught 
ex-member, who was defeated by a few soluteh, nothing was heard from Reggio ai,l and encouragement to all. 
votes on a re-count at the general elec- througjlout tlie daV- whjle the first news Thousands of people abandoned their 
tion by Denis iansey, who »as eubse- from Messina came in a despatch which a homes, although a terrific rainstorm Fre
quently unseated. torpedo boat, dashing at full speed along vailed and filled the air with lamentations

The vote was a heavy one tor a by- U]e coast ol tlle penjn8u|a, carried from and prayers. In some places, such as 
election, 4,936 ballots being marked, as ^ ,Q poinlj a]waya fjnding the wires Prizzo, Cotrone, Santa Severina and Pis-
comoared with 4,498 with the general down untj] it readied Nicotera, where copio. the people had the courage to en-
eleetion. The vote stood O Connell, 2,130; thg te]egl.apb lines were found to be in- ter the churches, almost while they were 
XValsh, 2,266, a majority of 156 ior the tact, prom that place the despatch was falling and carry ont the saints. They 
Liberal candidate. sent. |t brieflv stated that the situation bore these in procession through the open

was desperate and after summarizing the country, invoking the mercy of God. In 
immensity of the catastrophe, ended with the mountainous regions inland, the popu- 
the announcement that Captain l’assino, lation has taken refuge in grottos and 
commander of the local station of torpido caves where peasants and priests, soldiers 
boats, was buried under the debris, after and persons of gentler birth are living 
having, with other officials, performed in common. Their bed is the ground and 
heroic work in trying to save others. fires burn to keep off Wild animals. In

The Italian government proceeded ener- Albi alone 2,UU9 people arc homeless, 
getieallv to relieve the far-spread distress, Extraordinary scenes are reported at 
concentrating at the points of greatest Catania, hollowing a violent earth shock 
need troops and engineers. Membire of at 5.20 a. in., the sea rose in a tremendous 
the Red Cross were dispatched to various wave, which wrecked many smacks. A 
places and camps and provisions were im- secondary tidal wave caused further great

5Wanted to See How Near He 
Could Skate to Thin Ice 
Without Falling In—Bodv 
Found Two Hours Later.

tThe deal is a good thing for the Royal 
Bank and will also mean active lumber 
operations.

iLiberal Captured St. Anne’s in 
Provincial By-election.

Village Wiped Out. 3V
:MISS ROOSEVELT 

NOW LAUNCHED
block, loss $14,000, ■l(Special to The Telegraph.)

Westbrook. Me., Dec. 28.—Millard Me- 
was drownedserve, fourteen years of age, 

tliis afternoon while skating on tlie Rre- 
sumpseot river at Cumberland Mill.-, tie, 
with several young friends, was skating 
and doing stunts, and one of these stunts 
was to see how near they could go to the 
thin ice without falling in. Xoung Me- 

broke through and was carried 
distance. A rescue party was at 

organized, and for two hours the 
searchers with grappling irons in a boat 
searched for the body before they found
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President's Youngest Daugh
ter Made Debut at White 
House Last Night.

it.
Meesina a Town of 90,000.

Messina, next to Palermo, the chief 
commercial town of Sicilly. with upwards 
of 99,000 inhabitants, is situated oil the 
Strait of Messina and is overshadowed by 
a range of rugged rocky peaks. It has ex
perienced many vicissitudes.

During the eighteenth century Messina 
was overtaken by- two overwhelming cal- 
amitics-^a fearful plague, in 1740, from 
which 40,000 persons died, and an earth
quake in 1783, which destroyed almost the 
entire town.

Syrian Fatally Wounds Brother and 
Badly Injures Woman LIBERALS WON 

ALL QUEBEC 
BY-ELECTIONS

MONCTON TEMPERAHCE 
PARTY LOOKING FOR Washington, D. C\. Dec. 28.—Tonight in 

tlie historic East Room of the White 
House, beautifully decorated for the oc
casion, President Roosevelt 6 youngest 
daughter, Ethel, made her debut. Preced
ing the dancing in the .East Room, which 
began at 10 o’clocJ^-'Mra. Roosevelt and 
Miss Roosevelt received the invited guests 
in the Blue‘"'‘Room. Miss Roosevelt’s 
gown was of white satin, trimmed with 
crystals, while that of her mother was 
of dark blue satin.

Seldom, if ever, has the East Room pre
sented «a more attractive picture. Seated 
on a platform at the north end of the 
room was tlie marine band orchestra, the 
scarlet of whose uniforms against a back
ground of green formed a fine setting for 
the beautiful colors of the gowns of tlie 
other fair debutantes. The invited guests 
numbered about 400, only unmarried mem
bers of the younger sot '•participating in 
the dancing. Among those present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, Mrs. 
J. Emlcn Roosevelt, Miss Simpkins, Mr. 
and Mis. Robert Bacon, Mrs. Oha*?. A. 
Munn, Mrs. Richard Wayne Parker and 
Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth.

Theodore Roosevelt, jr.. who came home 
from Connecticut to spend Christmas with 
his parents, remained to attend the dance.

At midnight the music ceased and the 
guest* partook of a supper which was 
served at small tablets arranged along the 
lower corridor and rooms leading into Ibis 
corridbr. Previous to the ball. Miss 
Roosevelt was the guest of honor at a 
dinner given by Assistant Secretary and 
Mrs. Bacon at thoiv resilience.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Hawkesbury, Ont., Dec. 28.—A double 

shooting affray occurred here this evening 
in which a leading merchant of the town 
was fatally injured and a woman so badly 
hurt that she is not expected to live, ihe 
victim was J. M. Assaly, a wealthy Syr
ian merchant, who conducted a big dry 
goods store, and was also interested in a
moiing picture enterprise.

The assailant was his brother, while the 
second victim is a young woman, cousin 
to the two Assaly brothers, who recently 
arrived from Syria. The three lived in a 
house in Regent street, with a third Syr- 
ian named Ratal,. Salem Assaly lias been Moncton. Dee. 28.-(Speeial)-At a 
peddling goods which l,c obtained from his meeting of the temperance party tonight, 
brother and for some time has worried j the question of placing candidates in the 
the latter for money to start in business field in the approaching civic election was 
r himself The latter refused, which led discussed. Mayor Purdy, who has au
to frequent quarrels. non need himself as a candidate tor rc-

This evening, as the two brothels, the election, was endorsed and committees 
woman and Fatal, sat at supper Salem were appointed to select alderman,e caudi- 
again demanded money, and when it was dates m different wards 
refused he jumped up, drew a revolver. Mrs. John Lane, ot tortland (V 
,„d «red hitting the" woman at the base who is visiting her daughter. Mrs Mr)ne. 
of the skull As she fell the elder Assaly in this city, fell down stairs a lew days 
in raped up to seize the revolver, but his ago and fractured her wrist», 
hither fired at him point blank, lodging Krancls lAvett. ot Memramcook. who 
two bullets in his brain. was arrested last week on a charge ot

Patah ran out as soon as the shooting Scott act violation, was convicted before 
before assistance arrived Magistrate Kay this afternoon and fined 

$59 and costs. A second ease against the 
same party was dismissed.

Mrs. R. G. M'arman, aged twenty-two, 
of this city, died in the hospital tonight 
after a short illness.
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Mayor Purdy Endorsed for Another 

Term — Memramcook Scott Act 
Vio'atorFined SCOTS PUNNING 

WHOM WELCOME FOB 
CANADIAN CURLERS

DROPPED DEM 
AFTER HE TRIMMED 

CHRISTMAS TREE

ï (Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal. Dec. 28—The result of the. 

three by-elections in tlie province aside 
from that in St. Anne's division, Mon
treal, which also went Liberal, shows the 
Gouin government was successful all 
through.

In Chateauguay, Mercier, Liberal, de
feated Des rosiers by 100; in Quebec Cen
tre. Leelaire, Liberal, defeated La vigour 
hv 125, and in Laval. Levesque, Liberal, 
defeated Leblanc by 125.

1

OF CANADIAN GRAIN 
FROM AMERICAN PORTS

v
Banquets and Receptions Will Be 

Tendered Them at Edinburg and 
Glasgow—Play at London Feb. 11,

More Than 16,000,000 Bushels Sent 
That Way of This Year's Crop.

Collins Munroe Gent Wife to Call 
Girls to See Their Presents, and 
Was Stricken in Her Absence. IWOODSTOCK CIVIC

ELECTIONS JAN. 18(Special to The Telegraph.)
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, Dec. x 28—-A special I/mdon 
cable says: The Canadian curlers play the 

at the Princess 
Skating Club on Fob. 11, a date which 
synchronizes with the Canadians parsing 
through London to take part 
ternational lnmspivl in Switzerland.

A deputation of Scots curlers will meet 
the Canadians on their arrival on Jan. 20.

A banquet will be held at Edinburgh, 
at which Lord Strathcona will preside. 
The city council of Edinburgh will give a 
luncheon m the city ^chambers. The cor
poration of Glasgow will also give a 
similar reception.

In response to a circular from the secre
tary of the Royal Club, inviting the prov
inces to select rink* to play the Canadians, 
23 out of a total of 31 took advantage of 
the offer.

Ottawa, Dec. 28—Tlie total grain ship
ments, from Fort William and Port Ar
thur of the crop of 1998 during tin* season 
of navigation which closed on Dec. 12, 
amounted to 43.935,596, as against 23,482.- 
497 bushels in the corresponding period 
of 1907.

Of this season’s wheat shipments 23,-

28—One of the saddestDigby, Dec. 
homes in Digby county this Christmas! 
season was that of the late Collins Mon- 

at Culloden, Broad Cove. Mr. Munroe j

Mayor Balmain Declines to Run Again 
and Aid. Thorne is a Candidate.London Caledonian*started, but 

Salem Assaly had escaped in the dark- 
and so far no trace of him has been 

towns have been
roe,
and his wife got up as usual Christmasness,

found. All neighboring 
notified, and it is expected he will be 
speedily captured.

Late tonight it was stated by doctors 
«‘tending Mr. Assaly that he was dying, 

it that the woman had a chance for her

Woodtslock, Dec. 28—The town election 
will be held on Monday, Jan. 18th. Mayor 
Balmain, much to the regret of the citi- 

has announced that ho will not be

in the in
morning and distributed their gtts on a 
prettily trimmed Christmas tree. When
all was ready he said, call the giiL. 593^74 bushels were carried in Canadian 
Mrs. Monroe went up stairs, and return-1 anj 12.418.109 in foreign vessels, 
ed only a lew minutes later, and found 
Mr. Monroe dead, having suddenly ex
pired of heart failure in Jiis excitement
to make everything pleasant for Ins wife Noted Attiletes Suspended.
and family on Christmas morning. I he • , T ., . . New Turk, Dec. 28.-At a meeting ofof age ami is .sur- the registration committee ot the Amateur 

Athletic Union tonight, six prominent

zencs,
a candidate for re-election. Of the present 
council Meissrs. Hagerman, Dugan, Faw
cett. and Fisher will probably again offer 
their services. At the request of a great 
many electors Aid. Thome has decided to 
run for mayor.

EXPECT FRANC0- 
CANADIAN TREATY TO 

BE RATIFIED SOON
MORE SCARLET 

FEVER AT CHATHAM
In all 16,286,157 bushels of the Cana

dian grain crops of 1908 were shipped 
for export via United States ports.STRIKE CALLED ON NEW 

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
(Special tu The Telegraph.)

Montreal. D-c. 28—The Paris com- (]eceafc<.J was 54 years 
N-on,let of til** l a,radian Associated $ wifc and
Press, wires their J»n<!<m office today as 1 -
follows: whom were

■•Mr. Fielding is still here, ami for the death. He >ad for many years worked m | 
past ten days fie has been in conference the United Wt, but had returned about, • ,, Por(r|. and (. v
witl, member, and officials of thei Fiend, three muntlui ag„ and had complained B,ml of U|p i,ish.American Athletic 
government m relation to the objections . f t fecling wdl. The (Ml. y. <;. IfcHar*. N. Y. A. C., and J.
made 111 the French senate to the ïranco- morc 01 ' , . , 1 , . , , c „ . \ \ u. >Canadian treaty. Nothing has been made funeral took place from bis late liomc .I. Lee, formerly of the Boston A. A., but
public concerning the negotiations but the ye,terday morning with interment „t '*ow una mje, mpn wa, pro.
(anad.an circle m Pans are hopeful thatJ|(ld the services being conducted by f j(>na|ifi „|e allegations being that

A.-*• » »
l»e»«M»-.' ... ..... limb.

TEN MEN KILLED IN 
BLAST FURNACE CAVE-IN

daughters, all of (Special to The Telegraph.)
Chatham. Dee. 28—Imitations have been 

issued for tlie annual ball of the Chatham 
Lawn Tennis Club to be held Wednesday 
evening, Dec. 30.

The outbreak of three new cases of 
scarlet lever today was a disappointment 
to those who thought tile disease was 
dying out.

,1. [•'. Gleeson. of St. John, was id town 
toilay tuiditing the books of the Father 
.Morriiry Medicine Company, Limitai.

1WO

at home at the time of his 1| athletes were suspended,,
are: Melvin W. Sheppard, Clias. Affed Halifax Citizen Dead.Boeton, Dec. 28.—Some 350 labor union 

employes of the George W. Ilarvey. Com- 
builders, employed on the Boston 

hotel structure
Halifax. Dec. 28.—(Special) — Patrick 

Forestall died this morning. The deceased 
who was in the ninety-fourth year of his 
iigo. was one of the oldest citizens of 
Halifax. Mr. Forrestall was an alderman 
in I860, at the time the Prince of Wales 
(now King Edward) visited Halifax. He 
is believed to be the last member of that 
council living.

pany,
Opera House, and a new 
on Commonwealth avenue, were ordered 

rike today ats it was claimed non- 
wen? also working on tlie

Birmingham, Ala.. Dee. 28.—Two bodies 
have been recovered and eight move are 
known to be buried in the cave-in of a 
trench at* the blast furnace plant at Kns- 
ley tonight. Several other laborers and 
two foremen were injured. Most of the 
dead are foreigners.

out on 
union mVn
jobs. t

Mr. lilrv*!.'" staled tonight that there 
would bd$i° cessation of the work oq ac
count of.the order.
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i Mr a„d Mrs C P' Phillips will spend | Miss Cadman, of Shomegue. is the gues

Christmas at Green Bush. , of Mrs. Eric Robldoux Main stree
Miss Mnrguorlto Harrison is homo from! Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith and family left 

Norm il School for vacation. — i this week for Sprlnglii 11, X ork count), to
Mr. w. J. Owens, of Tracey Mills, was In spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Rober

f ntt’n luc* firoptf i J£lfdlllG.

Albert Brewer p i mas at. “Sunny Brae, the homo of Mrs. Ilar-
Mjss Mollie c'odv left on Saturday for her per’, mother. Mrs. I). S. Harper, 

home In Centreville ofler a visit with Mr. j Miss Fannie Lyons of Moncton is-the guest
and Mrs lames A (Mbson. 1 of her sister, Mrs. Jas. L. White.

Dr Mann and Mrs. Mann, of Houlton, were! Mrs. O. L. Klnnoar and Miss Lena E. Bray,
in town on Mornlav spent, the day in Moncton during the week.

Mr George C Balmain was a visitor in ; Mrs. W. B. Deacon, who has been spend-Fredericfo^fast week T v v ** the past fall in Cambridge the guest o,
Mr. G. Howard Estey. of New York, was her daughter. Mrs. G. M Blakney, returned 

in town on Tue^-div ! home on Saturday of last week.
Mr. T. C. L. Ketclium left on Monday for Ml» Nina Divan e/ad'iate D«r8p ", I'>n"

to resume his duties as secretary of (Mai®.), is expected to spend the Chrlstma
the Central Railway commission. , vacation with her parents, Capt. and Mrs.

Mr. Burdette Harmon, of the LT. N- B.,
Fredericton, Is home for vacation.

Mr. Arthur Sanders Is home from the v).
N. B. for Christmas.

Miss Glenna McQuarrm. of the Eye ana 
Ear Infirmary, Portland. Maine, arrived home 
last week to stay a few months.

Mrs. George Anderson and children left on 
Monday to spend Christmas in St. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones, of Grand Falls, 
were in town on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Boyd will spend Christ
mas at Harllaud. ...

Mr. and Mrs. James Crowe, of Centreville, 
spent Sunday in town. .

Mr. Frank Ruggles, of the staff of Bank of 
Montreal, will leave today to spend Christ
mas at his home in Bridgetown.

Mr. Charles Colwell, a student at the U.
N. B., is home for vacation.

!
visit his mutlier, Mrs. Julm r. Robinson, i daughters, Mrs. Dr. Ives and Mrs. Charles 
who in seriously ill. ; Bourne. , ,

Misses Delia Grant, Roberta Grimmer-! Murdock McGregor lias returned Horn 
and Annie Nicholson, of Mount Allison Dalhousie College for the holidays.

! College, have arrived home and are re- ! Miss Henley is visiting her home 111 
! reiving cordial welcomes irom their i Roslin. '

Mirs Kate Bnmrlage left on T t'ivlay lor
j The many frfcml* of Mr. Gilbert W. her home in Tidnish. 

n] ! Ganong. ex-M. P.. wlio lias been so set- i Mrs. ( bar les Pridham ga\e a x er> <e 
ijl ! ionaly ill during the past week, will he light fill “linen shower on \\ odnesdaj 

1 i glad to know that lie is i>mch better and evening last for her sister-in-law, . iss 
! his family and friends hope for an early Pet-sio Pridham. A large mini ici o - 1>h 
i recovery. ; Pridham*s girl friends were present to

) The young students from the Univei- ; express their friendship and good will and 
* ! sit y of Maine who are home for Christ- she was the recipient of many -wiluablc

Parlée (m e Miss llalilmrton Ogden), is '»«* .vacatron expect to give a lx:ll in Red jgi»"- Thursday in
(being warmly welcomed by her hosts of »*«.«''' Monday evening after; M. L M< l'e
friends. A,fc Winnipeg Mr. and Mrs. Par- ^ »ns nag < ■') -_________ jjr_ ( ]ajr Churchill, of Dalhousie Uni-
lee were joined-liy Mrs. Frank Variée and versify is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C.
little daughter, who are netting friends #n ST. ANDREWS. ' L. Martin.
Bt. John. ,, .. . XV. It. Carter left Saturday on a two

A very eucceseful concert was given m *>t. Andrews. Dec. Miss JIclena W(,ej<h* trjj} Chatham and Tubusintac.
Beethoven hall on Friday evening by the Rigby, of Kdgchill. is at borne for the! jjr_ ()swa|d Simpson is on a fortnight's 
conservatory students «I Mt. Allison. Christ mas season. Miss Rigby is taking tile va(.ation to Boston (Mass.)
Solos wen- given by Mbs Freda liai tie, R. ,\. course at King's Co-oge as well. ; 'j.-',.-,,,]. Young, of St. John, was in town 
of Halifax; Miss Edna Baker, of Toronto, Miss Alice Hannah, of St. Stephen (N. |.t_t ue,>1,
and .Miss (J. Kaye, of Sackville; a read- B.). is a gucM of .tmlge and Mrs. M. X. ] -\|r and Mrs. II. E. Graham, of Toron-
ing by Miss Lois Taylor and selections by Co'eklimn for I lie holiday season. l0’ sppnt Saturday in town,
the orchestra, which, under the efficient Miss .Nettie Miller is in St. John and j and Mrs. Leslie Wilson are
and painstaking teacher, Miss Ayer, the will take a position there. ' ,,ent "on a lrjp jo Boston,
music on Friday evening excelled the Among the U. X. B. students who arc | y|jHS oe;]man is spending the holidays
lnost sanguine expectations. The last enjoying the holidays at their homes here | a|" ]lcr )|()me jn jjellert.
number on the programme was a double nre Percy Bigby, Fraser Armstrong. Geo. | j,( V jp Clarke was in Truro on Thurs-
tpiartcttc, Sweet and Low, by Misses Coekburn, Skiff Grimmer and Royden | day attending the funeral of the late
Kaye, Killain, North, Curtis, Allen, Pal- Smith. ! Conductor McLellan.
meter, Goodill and Howard. * Miss Nina Field and Miss Bessie Thomp- j j jf y. Moore is on a business trip to

Mrs. Chowan, of P. K. Island, who lias son. who arc taking a course at the Pro- j frrPIJerjcton (N. B.) 
been visiting lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. viucial Normal School, arc at their homes y]r Xornian C. Ralston has returned 
James Distant CooUville, has returned to for the vacation. from Dalhousie for the holidays and is
her home. i Mrs. C, M. Gove has returned from a vjs;t;ng j,is ]iarcnts, Mr. and Mrs. B. W.

The marriage of Miss May Pridham, pleasant visit at Ft. Stephen IN. B.) Ralston,
daughter of the late D. It. Pridham, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Everitt and 'y|rs v'ictor Curry entertained a num-
Amherst, to Mr. Manford Oxley, of Tid- sons, Herbert and Douglas, have returned j|el. o{ j,er friends at a sleighing party 
nish, will take place today at the home from a week’s stay in St. John (N. BA t(| jlc]. cottage in Tidnish on Wednesday 
of tile bride’s mother, Mrs. Pridham, Al- ( Mr. Robert McLaren, Jr., of Caribou even;ng ]ast,

i (Me.), is here, and will remain for Christ- "Miss Jean Craig returned last week 
Mr. Fletcher Jones, of Hatfield Point, mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hold. from 'prm.„ where she had been attend- 

passed through Sackvillc recently on his McLaren. jnR normal’ school and will spend the
way to Bayfield, where he will be the Mr. and Mrs. Jesse F’. Dust on. of St. pnjj(]ayS with her. parents, Mr. and Mrs.
guest of Mr. George J. Dobson. Stephen (N. BA, drove to St. Andrews on j (. Craig.

Mr. George Somers, oj Sackville school Sunday and spent the day with Mrs. T. members of the Mizpah Bible class
staff, is spending his vacation at liis Ti Odell. culled upon their teacher, Miss Clara
home in Port Elgin. | Tlîe game of basket ball in Andraleo (y,,lP,a at ,),,, ],0me of Mrs. J. D. Sea-

Prineipal and Mrs. Palmer very pleas- Hall on Thursday evening last, between m(m 0’n j,’rjjay evening, when their pres
ently entertained the students of the the Lobsters of Eastport (Me.), and the y|y6 Janet Estabrooks, on behalf
academy with the members of the faculty Shamrocks,resulted in favor of Shamrocks. 11[(1 c]ass presented Miss Coates with 
to a turkey supper on ‘Friday evening. A 18 to 7. Good feeling prevailed. A social a ypry lumd-oine bedroom clock. Miss 
very pleasant evening was spent. dance after the game was Very much en- poatejj wta8 completely taken by surprise,

Mr. Alder Jones, of Bayfield, passed joyed, Stickney’s orchestra furnishing the responded in an appropriate manner,
through Sackville on Monday en route to music. thanking the dare for their gift.
Boston to visit his two sons, Albert and Mr. and Mrs. Liscomb Hartford, of Deer y y_ Sell nr man was called to Spring- 
Guy. | Island, are visiting relatives here. * bill on Monday by the death of his ne-

Miss Kate Lawrence, of Dunham (Que.), I Mr. Arthur Gove s friends are pleased p]iew \jr. XVeatlierbee, who was fatally 
spent Sunday in town cn route to her to see him sufficiently recovered to take a jnjllr,’,d at the mines.
home in Southampton. ; drive. xir. and Mrs. John McCabe are spend-

Mrs. John Tucker and her daughter, ] Mire Hazel Grimmer, who was at Haver- j , |u, holidays with their daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Walker, of the Seaside Hotel, Cape gal College (Toronto), is enjoying her va- j jj Turner, Springhill (N. S.) '
Tormentine, are sjtcnding the Christmas cation at her home arid among her young ftn(j yirs. B. C. Munro left, today
vacation in Boston. I friends. , for gear River to spend a fortnight with

Mrs. Fred. Donkin was in Sackville on ! Miss Freda Wren returned from Sack- jjunro'a parents.
Friday. ville on Monday and is being warmly wel- yT william Read is gradually improv-

Mr. Jock Wiggins, wlio has been corned by her many friends, among whom jn^ fronl recent attack of pleurisy, 
spending his vacation with his parents in she is very popular. y[r. nnd Mm. C. R. Smith. Colonial
Sackville, returned to Toronto to resume i Mr. and Mrs. James McBride are very j,ave issued 'invitations for a ball
his duties in the Bank of Commerce. i happy over the coming of a baby boy to ^ gjven jn ■ honor of their daughter,

Mrs. Dawson entertained the members their home on Sunday. Congratulations Smith, on the evening of Wed-
of the Ladies’ College staff, together with are pouring in. . nesday, December 30.
other friends, on Friday afternoon. I John Donahue, of Boston (Mass.), is a j[jÿa ,)eati McGregor, of Dalhotiaio Col-

Dr. R. K. AIcCluhg will leave this week most welcome guest at his mother e home jcpc js at ]l0me for the vacation, 
for Baltimore to attend the meeting of here. , Robert K. Smith and Robert Chubbuck
the American Scientific Association. j Miss Cecil Hewitt took. X iking for St. jiavt, rPtumed from Dalhousie to spend 

Miss Lillian Sprague, of St. John, is the Stephen on Monday last. their Christmas vacation with their par-
guest of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. ; Mr. Stanley Robinson is at Mr. and (,njs ]1Pre.
Sprague, Weldon street. Mrs. James McDowell s for C hristmas ^ y. Murray went to Halifax on Mon-

Mrs. Fred. Ryan spent Sunday in Fred- week, arriving on Tuesday. day.
ericton, guest of Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe. Mr. Robert Barker, of Grand Manan, is g I’atillo, of Truro, spent Monday in 

Miss Helen Holmes, of Truro, is Visiting in town this week. town,
friends in town. Mr. and Mrs. Suprgeon Rigbv have been ^ quiet wedding took place at Provi-

entertaining Mr. LockMey “Sheeny Me- delR,(, (R j.) oll the 19th Inst., when Miss 
Knight, winner of the gold medal in cron- Annje Ag]1P# Klls of xValtham (Mass.),

, ! omits, and captain and major of the basket but former]y „f Amherst (N. SA. was
St. Stephen, Dec. 23.^-Tbc Christmas |)a|( team for two years’, at U. N. B.; also im;tPd to Mr. Carl Louis Brown, of Scipio,

vacation at the different colleges and Mr. Ernest W. Coy, of U. N- B. Utah, by the Rev. Alex. Mitchell. Mr.
schools hare brought home many stu- j ------ ■ and Mrs! Brown are expected in Amherst
dents to spend their holidays witn their j HAMPTON on Christmas evo to spend a few weeks
relatives and enjoy the Christmas pleas- ; Flnm i):", ' ^dth the bride’s mother, Mrs. George II.
ures. Already there are many plans for | Hampton, Kings Co., Dee. 23.—Miss je|]„ Christie street, before proceedings
their entertainment and directly after J j;ida Smith, who has been taking the to gcjpi0j where they will reside.
Christmas it is expected that the border'ourse Jn domestic science at Macdonald ])avnl Scrimageour, formerly of the Can-
towns will be exceptionally gay in so- j College. St. Anne do Bellevue, Quebec, has ! ad;an Bank of Commerce staff, of this 
riefy doings among the younger society | rp( nrnPd to the home of her parents, Mr. t,,wn hut now of the Ottawa branch, is 
clement. and Mrs. Charles Smith, on Church spPndmg a three weeks’ vacation in Am-

Last XX'ednesday evening Mr. Henry B. ' aVenue, Hampton Station, to spend the herst.
Eaton, the president of the St. Croix Christmas vacation. A quiet but pretty wedding took place
Club, gave a banquet at the club rooms Mr. Henry Bey va, noiv a resident of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
in honor of the Black Alley Bowling Club xXralcefield (Mass.), lias spent the past i)00ks, Dartmouth, on December tlth.when 
of St. John. The evening was greatly ,veek with friends in this neighborhood Mies Belle Rhyno, of Sheet Harbor, and 
enjoyed. Music by the Harvard Quar- ; ap<j ]pft today to spend Chrietmas with Mr. Irvon Hatherléy, of Amherst, 
telte of Boston and with Dewar’s or- ■ family. • married by Rev. Mr. Hockin. Mr. and
ehestra a grand treat was given to his j Mrs. R. A. March and her daughters, Mrs. Hatherley will reside in South Uni
ra unie loving guests who were of the | Kathleen and Constance, are spending to- ackc fur the Winter.
party. Mr. Eaton often gives an even- ,|ay jn st. John making preparations for At the close of the choir practise Suit
ing to the members of the dub at which ; t]1P Christmas season. day morning Rev. S. XV. Cummings, of
he is the host ami always plans ' some Miss Beatrice Duke arrived from the the First Baptist church, on behalf of the 
new and agreeable way to give his guests . Northwest last Saturday and will take a choir, presented the organist. (Mrs. Ernest 
pleasure and entertain them. : rest of some months, possibly a year, at Dwyer, with a very handsome gold s,P31,'t

Mrs. R. L. Sloggett most pleasantly en- I tllc hmm, „f her father, the Rev. James ring as a token of their appreciation of her
tc-rtainrcl the members of the choir at, ^ Duke, Jjàkeside Road. Mi^s Duke, services. Mrs. Dwyer, although taken by
her home, St. Anne’s church rectory. Cal-! who a valued tea< ner in the schools surprise, acknowledged the gift m fitting 
ais. one evening during the p.ist week. J ()f Kew Brunswick previous to her re- words.

Mrs. Harriet to tYhaiTI entertained the ( moval to Saskatchewan* some four years | (\ B. Smith, K. C., went to Advocate
Tuesday Club at lier home on Tuesday ago, has been engaged in educational work j Harbor on Monday.
evening. and has seen her prairie aehoolhouse sur- j Robert Black is recovering from the in-

Mrs. George T. Baskin gave a very rounded in turn by tent and shack and | jury sustained in the woods a tew days
pleasant party at her home last Friday \ comfortable homes, until towns and vil* ago.
evening for the pleasure of her daugh- ; Jages dot the expanse and thousands of N. Curry went to loronto by the .Mar
ier, Miss Marjorie Baskin. There were 6ettiers have founded prosperous homes. itime Express on Saturday night, 
twenty or more gnosis and a most jolly j Miss Florence Prichard, professional Lester Simpson and l*rank (_ uiran spoil 
merry evening Was enjoyed. I nurse, of Boston, came in on last night s Saturday in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson will be midnight train to spend Christmas with Dr. B. C. Borden and wife of hack- 
guests of Mrs. Wilson’s parents, Mr. and \m mother. Mrs. E. Prichard, Main street, ville, were in town on Saturday.
Mrs. AJnio.i I. Teed, during the Christ- ; Hampton Station. Mrs George Embree and her daughter
mas holiday season. Mr. Wilson returns : The Rev. J. A. Scrymgemtr, who has Mrs. Edgar Atkineon, East Amherst, lett 
from Toronto this week. ! been filling the Presbyterian pulpit at today to attend the golden -wedding o

Mise T. M. Kirke, who is a student at : Kt. Martins, went to St. John a day or Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nelson, xtord (> •
the Domestic School of Science in Bos- two ago and will not return until after S.) . . . - . c,
ton, arrived home on Saturday for a visit the New Year opens. Mrs. McDufhe and children left or -- •
of three weeks. i The Misées Annie M. Rommell and John today to spend the Christmas vnea-.

Miss Jeesie Ross is among the young Grace M. Jiickey, teachers at St. Martins, tion with Mrs. McDuffie s parents. 
students who is in Calais to enjoy Christ- ! were here yesterday on their way home The marriage takes place this evening 
mas and the New Year at her home. \ to Alma, Albert county, to spend their j at East Leicester of Mips Edith Carter,

Mifis Harriett Maxwell has returned to holidays. daughter of limotliy Car er, to an
Moncton to spend the winter with friends | The Misses May and Carrie Conolly, of 1* inlay, of SimnglnJ •

1 Great Salmon River, were visitors to Miss Isabel^ Morse, who has been at
Mr. Charles If. Clerke still continues | Hampton a day or two ago. Chipman (N. B.), is home or a exv

quite iU and confined to liis home, but is | Miss M. A. Dinnett, St. Marlins, who Weeks li olid ays. . .
,reported today much better and bis fain- lias been attending Williamsdale Academy, A- Rhodes is on a nj) o s
ilv look for an early recovery to his usual Nova Scotia, arrived here on Monday and. (Mass.)
health. ' • accompanied by Mrs. A. Dinnett, ’went ;• (i. Boyd, at Moncton, » in town.

Mis* Gladys Blair has returned from a through liy train to their home. t0' IJlsHftt and .Ml” Rctar R
visit in St. John and Rothesay, where, Mire Edgctt and Miss 1). Sharp. St. of Oxfor^. were m town Monday
she was a guest of Miss Muriel Sadlier John, were guests with Miss A. Cecil- John XX. XXells expects to lease lor
and also of Miss Ganong at Nelherwood. rnne. Railway avenue, this week. Boston on J iiirsua).
to enjoy the closing exercises and Christ-j Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. McLeod, who Kaymoud Archibald, of Montreal, is m 
mas pleasures at the school. Miss Blair are making their home this winter at ton»,
was a graduate ’08 in June last. : Linden Heights, leave today for St.

Mire Mildred Todd, who is a student Stephen, where they will spend Christmas 
at Abbot Academv, Andover (Mass.), has with the family of the Rex. George and
arrived home and is most heartily wel- Mrs. Young. Woodstock, Dec. 23.-M1» Blanche K. D.b-
comed by her friends both young and old. , Miss Belle Crandall, n student lilirse m Wee left today to spend Cnrlstmas in Mon- 

Mrs. Helen Kelley, who has been visit- one of Boston’s suburban hospitals, is (real,
ing in Boston, has arrived at her home in home to spend tlie Christ mas vacation Mrs. Hugh Bruce, ot St. John, is visiting
Calais with her parents, Mr. and Xlrs. Jonathan lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Allen Dib-

Mr. Harold X room arrived from Mont- Crandall, Jsingstroth Heights, Hampton blPi;v Ur S[PPiPi pf Bedeque, p. E. Island,
real on Friday and receives a most cor- Station. was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones
dial welcome from his friends. Mr. George Langstroth, who has been on Wednesday.

Mr. Fred Graham, of V. N. II., arrived filling building contracts at Grand Falls. ;«£ a te, days of last Shediac. N. B.. Dec. 2I.-Mr. and Mrs. Al- was
home last Thursday evening to remain will be licinp to spend ( liristinas and New Week in town. bort Sleeves, of Dover, Albert, county, arc mediate mends and relatives ot the mter-
jlmintr iVin bolidav Reason Year writh bis family at their home on Miss Hazel Campbell has returned to her spending Christmas with Mrs Sleeves’ par- estP(j riartiea were, present.

Mrs* Thomas McCracke,,! who has been Langstroth Terrace. ' ÎÏTÆnf" * VWt W"h Mr’ fwttiSt' John for a The home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mi
visiting her sister, Xfrs. Elliott, in (,‘alais, ! 1 Mr. and Mrs. John T. Le Fa go. of Wabl- short while last week. ton was saddened by the death ot the
has returned to her home in St. Andrews. ÀMMFRQT goon, arrived in town on Friday and will Miss Hazel Tail, of Mt Allison Ladies’ young son Albert, which occurred OL"Mm! XVfilaîd V King, who has been, AMHERST. ! Tuesday 22,^id. The death, which was a
absent in Portland (Me.) for several | Amherst. Dec. 22.—Mr*. Black, w ho has Miss Maud Smith and Miss Marguerite "Elmbank.'' Miss Mabel Govenlock. also of very sudden one, was caused by acute
months, lia*, arrived home. been visiting Mr. aud Mr*. G. K. Me- Smith entertained a few friends at bridge Mt. Allison, is Miss Tait s guest during 1 be, Fright s disease.

Invitations nave been given today by Keen, Rupert street, left on Friday for " yp"!f Marguer'uo‘'Lamb? Mis* M*!**1 Burgess, who ha* been in Shediac fori
Misses Agnes Duslan, Alice Iarbox and her home m Boston (Mas*.I Nellie Bull. Miss Nan Dlbblee., Miss Mar- Ihe past few months, returned to her homo iu
Miss Mtinve to a party in Red Men’s Miss Smith, of the high school staff, aaret Dihbl’ee, Mr. Burpco Hay. Mr. XX ». St. John on Wednesday of ibis week.
Hall, Calais, on New Year’s evening, left last week for her home in Liverpool. Hooper. Mr Charte..Jones, Mr. Harold Dor- scjI.™ a Kw'daye last j
There are a large number of young peo- Miss Munvl MçCrae, accompanied by Mlfls M,lrguerlto Lamb, who is .studying at week.
pie on both sides of the St. Croix in- her friend. Miss Muriel Craig. Mt on Jri- jh<, Ladles’ Collegp, Halifax, is «pending her Miss Cameron McDougall, of St John, and * ti.at Home Week” does in the
eluded among the guests and much pleas- day for lier home in Durham. Pictou vacation with Mr. and Mrs Arthur Gordon. Miss Rhoda McDougall of Mtlltown, arc. .uuaeu among ui - « 1 if, kripn,i tup riiri=tmas holidays Mr. John S. Leighton, claims agent of the spending the Christmas holidays with their United States, and so Centreville is aliveure is anticipated. county, to spend the Christmas nouuajs. * it. iSpPnding the bolldayn in town. parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. McDougall. . ,___

Mies Edith Stanlev Burdette, of San Miss Gertrude Evans left last week on *Mr william Dowule, superintendent of the Mrs. Jas. McQueen, accompanied by her j with those returning, among wnom
J08e Conta Rica, who is a pupil at the a visit to her parents. Doctor and Mrs. c. P. It., arrived in town by private car, little daughter, Muriel, returned home this
Alien school in Newton (Mass.,, arrived Evans, at Port Hawkesbmy (f. B.) menTn^Scn'8"’ mCeUDg bUS" t'SÏ Puddi^on.11 TtâtlrZl St. Luke’s Hospital (N.Y.), whose friends
°ofn K Miss ^Florence* c“,’ veTurnTon ^ X g? tK regret to know that she is in poo, health,
tin, Christmas holidays. Thursday from Haverhill (Mass.), where Mr. Jack Dlbblee will «Pegd Christmas in ^tev. J^’^^^èbSàïmàs °a. “Sumi? but rately had a moat serious at-

Mr. Edgar M. Robinson, of New York , she has been spending the summei. Mr Harold dorden was a,visitor in town Brae," the home of Mrs. D. 8. Harper tack of typhoid fever; and Rev. J. A.
city general superintendent of the boys’ Mrs. Caleb Gould left last week lor laBt week 0n his way to sp^nd the holidaysa Mrs. W. R. Willi à ms was iu St. John 1C" I rahin formerly pastor of the Bapti*1 Y ML C. A., is in town this week to-Boston to spend the winter with her m Andover with his mother.-, cently for a short while. WmU« 1 y 1 1

y: .

I

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

: friend<.

..

>

St. John
Glvan. of Idylewylde. ,

Miss Edna Givan and Miss Myrtle Oivan, 
of Moncton, are also at their home “Idyl® 
Wylde," for the holiday.

Mrs. 11. S. Bell is the guest tor over 
Christmas of her sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper, 
Sackville street.

Mrs. F. Smith and little son, of Moncton, 
are at the lio'me of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Har
per. Main street, east.

Miss Julia Howl 
Boston, and Miss 
city, arrived in Shediac this week to epem 
the Christmas vacation with their parents, 
Rev. I. and Mrs. Howie, Calder street. t 

Mr. R. 8. Murray, who is enjoying a ■week ? 
holiday, spent a couple of days iû St. Jonn 
during the week.

Miss Bernadene Mitton left this week 
to spend ^Christmas at her home in Elgin* 

Dr. D. S. Cleveland left on Thursday for 
liis home in Alma, where he will spend 
Christmas with his parents.

Miss Daisy Carlton has returned from a 
visit to relatives and friends in Boston

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, Dee. 23—The principal events 

ot last week were the school closings,
“Xefchcrwood,” entertained ot a Christ- 

dinnrr on Thursday evening and 
everything went off splendidly. The scene am[ vj(,jnj(y 
in the (lining room was charming, when | yjK1 }$ertha Rogers, of Mount Allison, 
the girl* in their pretty white dresses, - ^ Sj)P!u]mg ,|IP holidays with her iiarctits, 
surrounded the tables, which were appro-1 ^ j|_ an,[ yirs. Rogers,
priatcly decmaUd with. red. and lighted | .,icI-ce anj daughter, Margaret,
by numerous candles. The time honored. nt ft few days of last week in tit. 
Christmas tree, had also a place among - jQ)m 
the decorations. Added interest was given | _yjss yraPe {yj,k is home from Frederie- 
by the presence of graduates of the sehoo ^ d the j,oliday8 with her par-
who were 1805. Misses Louise Murray and j entg
Rwen McDonald; class 1906, Misses Norab (p’ Sattttday evening at 9 o’clock the 
Knight and Olivia Murray; 1907, Mw death took place of Henry Tealdes, one 
Marj' Barnhill; 1908, Misses Gladys IMaii,if Sussexs best known and most respect- 
Xorah Robinson, Muriel Sadlier, Inly La>- aP]|i men jje bad been confined to his 
memd. The toasts were: Nethcrwood, moni for the ^ eix weeks, 
proposed by Miss Alice Green and re Miss r-racc Aiton is home from U. N. 
sponded to by Miss Pitcher. The Guests y Krejpricton_
by Miss Norah Robinson, with response -y j l.'rank Roaoli spent the first 
by Judge XVilrich. The Teachere by Miss of week in st. John.
I.ouise Murray, responded to by Mire Miag Allal.y Allison is being congratu- 
Beane. Class 1906. “Some smack of age ^ Qn wmning the Lieut. Governor 
in you, some, relish of the witness ot Gel|erala medal tor making the highest 
time,” proposed by Miss Stop ord, repK marka jn graJe VIII. of any pnpü in
b) Miss Olivia Murray. Class ^190*. K,n C(mntv. Two years ago her sister,
"When shall we three meet again, pro Jeau Allison, was the winner.'
posed by Miss Doris Murray, responded b> j u|u M Parkin, of Petitcodiac, is
Mis* Mary Barnhill. Class 1908. Achilles * _ f hpr aunt Mrs. H. G. Kcn-
absent is Achilles still, ’ by Miss Fletcher, *»e guest ot n r
reply by Mire LiUie Raymond. Mis» Gan- MJagtcr Hamilton Baird had a birthday 
oil* proposed 1909, and the reply was b\ Tuesday afternoon, which was
Miss Ursula XVhalley The Hobday pro- ̂ "b pnj^d by hie little chums,
posed by Miss Black was answered b) ^ and >ir8. J, Titus and family, of
Rev. Dr. Handers. An address by Rev Bloomfie]d arc here to spend Christmas 
A. XV. Daniel closed this part of the ^ tjrs ’ Titus’ father, Mr. R. McFee. 
programme. The speeches were all par- w ÿ Turner left today to spend Christ- 
ticularly good, and greatly enjoyed. Miss ^ his fi]!?t(TS >t jjaie Verte. 
Ganong took rhange of the Christmas Arthur Kobinson and young son,
tree, and presented each one present with JIave,ock wevc guests of Mr. and Mrs.
having ‘Lm'c joke "onnect^d wU^ it” Geo XV. Fowler for a few days last

imn'tt ■n<"i;Hirr' m‘ GU- cott,*Miss Katherine Prescott, Miss Grace
£Tl^A:TJn?h«nZ. M’ • McKay -^^01. wee" ""

Mrs. Gilmo.tr Brewn. of Fredericton, v.s.tors to St John this week
S?turdp account of the death of

grandmother. Mrs. XV. E. Scovil. bis father there.
Mr. and Mrs. XX7. ti. Allison drove out 

from the city on Sunday and spent the 
day with friends.

Great, interest was taken in the closing 
exercises of the public school on Friday 
morning, when a programme of Christmas 
music, recitations and dialogues was en
joyed by many visitors, 
tree provided by the teachers, Miss Me - - 
Murray and Miss Coates, was greatly an-1 
preeiated by the pupils. Addresses 
given by Mr. Alfred Thompson, _ chair
man of the trustees, and Rev. A. XV. Dan 

pleasing feature was the 
thoughtfulness of the scholars, who pro
vided two very nice gifts to be sent to 
a little school mate, Master Harvey 
Thompson, who is a patient in the St.
John hospital. The school was given a 
sleigh drive, two large teams being pro
vided by friends.

Miss Ella* Roiirke. of St. Martins, who 
has been visiting Mi» Ethel Kennedy, 
returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. Smith, of Kingston (Ont.), was 
the guest of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel, 
the rectory, over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes were 
among the visitors from the city on Sun
day..

The

mas
ie. professional nurse, o' 
Minnie Howie, also of tb.I /

I
ab-

REXT0N
DORCHESTER Rexton, N. B., Dec. 24—Miss Nellie 

Clark, teacher of pianoforte music, at Mt. 
Allison Radios’ College, returned home 
from Sackville-. on Tuesday to spend her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George N. Clark.

Miss Tina Fraser, who has been teaching 
at Melrose, Westmorland county, returned 
home on Tuesday to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Fraser, Sr.

Mise Sadie Forster returned home on 
Tuesday from Brownsville, Kings county, 
where she has been engaged at teaching.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Palmer, of Fred
ericton, are visiting friends in town.

Eugene Melnerney, who has been at
tending business college at bt. John, re
turned home on Tuesday to spend the 
holidays with his parente# Mr. and Mrs. 
John Melnerney.

Robert B. Fraeer returned home on 
Wednesday from St. Joseph’s College to 
spend his vacation with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Fraser, Jr.

Douglas Girvan, of Chipman. Queens 
county, came home yesterday to spend 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James L. Givan, at XVest Galloway.

A home belonging to John McLean, of 
East Branch, which was left standing yes- 
terday, took fright and ran away. It col
lided‘with Wm. Roavhc’s team which was 
driving up street, Mr. Koachc jumped m 
time to escape injury, but the two horses 
daehed furiously through the street at
tached to each other, until stopped 
after some difficulty. Mr. McLean’s horse 
wan badly cut about the lipibs*

The smelts arc still very scarce, 
price is 2 1-4 cents per pound.

Frank Hogan, late of the Kent North- 
hotel, has purchased from G* B. Lutz, 

of Moncton, the property on Main street 
occupied on one side by Abel LeBlanc At 
a fruit htorc and on the other side as i 

It is understood Mr llo 
restaurant in the

Dorchester, Dec. 23—Mrs. Henry R. Em* 
merson, who, with her x<fO children, has been 
in town for several weeks at the homo of 
Hon. H. R. Hitimerson, left for Montreal on 
Saturday night, accompanied by her hus
band, where they will reside.

Mrs. D. L. Hanington returned home last 
Saturday from a short visit with friends in 
St. John.

Messrs Rainie Richard and Cyril Chapman 
have arrived home from Dalhousie College. 
Halifax, to spend the holiday season at their 
respective homes.

Mr. Roy Bowes is home for the holidays, 
from Acadia College, Wolfville.

Mrs. A. R. Emmerson has been spending 
a few days in St. John, the guest of Mrs. 
Spurr.

Mr. Philip E. Palmer, who has been in 
the west for the past year, is expected home 
this week.

Messrs. Harry Hall, Willie Hickman and 
Willie McQueen arrived from the Rothesay 
school on Friday last to spend the Christ
mas season.

The death occurred yesterday morning of 
Mrs. Thomas Colwell, who has been in fail
ing health for some length of time.

The funeral of the late Stanley Kinder, 
son of Mrs. Percy Kinder, formerly of Dor
chester, but. lately of Jolleure, who died on 
Monday of this week, was held on the ar
rival of the train this afternoon. Rev. Mr. 
Quinn, of Westmorland, assisted Rev. E. 
A. Hall with the funeral services.

On Friday morning last the Dorchester 
school closed for the Christmas holidays, and 
many visitors attended the closing exercises 
which were particularly pleasing this year, 
and a good programme was successfully car
ried out. The flag drill by the girls of the 
school, and military drill by the boys, were 
especially enjoyed by all present.

Hon. A. D. and Mrs. Richard returned last 
week from a trip to Sydney and Halifax.

Mr. Alleh Landry arrived in town last 
week to spend the holidays with his father, 
Hon. Justice Landry.

Miss Nellie Tingley, of the Western Union 
Telegraph, in Montreal, is in town' and will 
spend two months with her parents, Mr. and 

'Mrs. 9. W. Tingley, before returning to her 
position.

Miss Muriel Chapman arrived home from 
the Ladies’ College. Sackville. this week to 
spend Christmas with her parents.

Mrs. Starratt has returned home from visit
ing friends in Hopewell Cape.

!

:

bion street.

.
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SACKVILLE.
Sackville, Dec. 23.-Tho Mount Allisop 

institutions closed yesterday for the 
Christmas vacation, nearly all of the 
students and some of the t cachera will 
spend the vacation at their homes.

Miss Eliza Avàrd, of Hillsboro, is the 
guest of her brother, Mr. XX illiatn G. 
Avard. Bridge street.

Mr. H. C. Atkinson, B. A., of Hillsboro, 
passed through Sackville this week en 
route to liis home in Fort. Elgin.

Mies Martha Tuttle, of . Mt. Allison, 
left on Saturday for her home in Dart
mouth (N. ti.)

Miss lsla Fawcett, of llavcrgal. To
ronto, is spending the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Fawcett.

Miss M. J. Jones, of the Sackville 
school staff, is spending the holidays at 
her old home in Bayfield (N. B.)

Mire Gertrude .Hamilton, of Mt. Alli
son, is spending her vacation with her 
father, Rev. C. XX*. Hamilton, Salisbury.

Miss Helen McLeod, of Sackville school 
"taff. is at her home in Baie X ertc.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fawcett, of Spring- 
hill (N. ti.), is expected home for Christ-

ern!

barber shop, 
gan will open up a 
building. .

Preparations are being made mr tin 
fancy dress carnival which will be held is 
the skating rink on Monday night. 11» 
Huetouchc band will be in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Knight, of Monc
ton, are spending Christmas with Mrs. 
Knight’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lennox. Miss Maine Lennox, who has 
been visiting them for some time, return
ed home with them.

Miss Emma Short, of tit. John, is visit, 
ing her friend. Miss Helen Carson.

Hugh Fraser, of Moncton, is spendint 
a few days at his home here.

Miss Kate Robertson, of Main River, u 
home for the holidays from the Provincial 
Normal School.

Miss Lizzie Morton, of Pine Ridge, n 
also home for the holidays.

Don McK. Murphy, of Bass River, who 
attends business college at Moncton, it 
spending Christmas at his home. Leu 
McAulev, of Main Hiver, is also homt 
for Christmas. He has been attending 
business college at Moncton.

Mieses Minnie U. fail, of Base River, 
and Miss Ella M. Fahey, of Molua River, 

home from Normal school for Christ-

A Christmas

NEWCASTLE.were
Newcastle. Dec. 23—Jack Troy, of the 

Pharmaceutical College, at Toronto, is spend
ing his vacation with his parents, Postmaster 
and Mrs. James Troy.

Mrs. John Knight, of Souris (P. E. I.), 
left on Monday for Campbellton, after a few 
days’ visit with Miss Maud Ilarkan here.

Miss Jewel Flelgher is convalescent from 
typhoid fever.

Misses M. B. Ryan and Florence Russell 
are home 
relieving 
office.

Osborne N. Brown, of McGill University, is 
home for the vacation.

Mitia M. Louise Crocker, of U. N. B., Fred
ericton, is spending her holidays at her home 
in Millerton.

Miss Marjorie Davidson is home from Nor
mal School for her vacation.

Miss Gertrude McDonald, who has been in 
Boston for the past two years, will spend 
the winter at home.

Miss Rennie McQuarrio is homo for Christ
mas from the Halifax Ladies’ College.

Miss Sadie Smallwood left last night for 
Woodstock, where she will visit her aunt.

Mr. and Mrs. James Carruthers. of Bedeque 
(P. 15. I.), arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Macarthur, at the manse.

Misses Marguerite and Cecilia McGrath arc 
recovering from scarlet fever.

Miss Lena Doran, of Nelson, student in a 
St. John business college, is home for the 
holiday season.

Miss Dot Oremley returned on Friday fretn 
Fredericton to spend Christmas with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ha Gremley.

Misa Winnifred Whalen, of Montreal, is 
spending her vacation with her brothers at 
the Miramichl Hotel.

Misses Nellie Lingley and Gertrude Clarke 
are home from Mount Allison Academy.

ici. A most

THE BORDER TOWNS. from Oampbollton, where they were 
in the Great Northern Telegraph

lI K x
church greening was finished on 

Tuesday evening, after which coffee and 
cake were served in the school room to 
many members of the congregation.

Mrs. F. XV. Daniel and Mrs. F. B. 
Francis, of St. John, were among Rothe
say friends on Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Annie Puddington returned 
Monday from a very pleasant visit to 
Montreal, wbcfji she was guest of Miss 
Jessie Newman.

Mr. Harold Brock is experted from New 
York in time to spend Christinas at his 
home here

A circular rink has been cleared on the 
river, and the young people are enjoying 
the good skating.

Miss Devonshire, of London (Eng.), has 
arrived at the Ellinor Home Farm, and 
will a.ssist Miss Row in the care of the 
household.

The Misses MacLaren, of St. John, were 
guests of Rothesay friends at the week
end.

mas.
A wedding of much interest to people 

of Sackville and vicinity took place in 
Boston recently when Mise Llewella Mi- 
Murray became the wife of Mr. Reginald 
(’. Ritchie, both of Chipman. Queens 
county (N. B.) The bride, who is very 
well known in Sackville, where she for
merly lived, has host of friends who will 
join in wishing the happy couple a pros
perous and happy life. Mrs. David Alli
son, jr„ is a sister of the bride. Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Ritchie trill reside in Chipman.

Miss Mabel Fitz-Patric went to St. 
John on Monday to spend her Christmas 
holidays with friends.

Sheriff McQueen, of Dorchester, was in 
Saturday en route to Cape Tor-

i

i.» were areon
mas. ^

Mrs. David Clark, of Bass River, u 
visiting her father, Mr. Brown, at Salmon

The post office at Mundleville is undei 
quarantine on account of scarlet fever iu 
the family of the postmaster, John Law- 

The Mundleville people have to
__here for their mail.
C S. Hickman has about 140 men in 

Chatham. Dec. 24—Society was interested to , , TTnnpl, Pir>hihnptn river Bc-learn of the marriage of Robert Loggie, the woods at Upper Kiehibucto river. J5c 
junior' member of the firm of A. & It. Loggie, sides Mr. Hickman, who has personal 
of Loggievlllo. and Miss Alexander Dickie, charge of two crews, W. T. Keswick, E. 
of Seaside. Restigouche county, on Wednes- . pben j<;. Dunlay and G. Keswick day last, In Montreal. The ceremony was vamput-n, .
performed by Rev. Dr. Fleck, in Knox have charge of camps, and Edward Dalton 
church. Mr. and Mrs. Loggie returned to js manager. Mr. Hickman has already 
Loggievlllo and were the recipients of many f mill in the woods, and expects
congratulations. Mrs. Loggie will receive hor , " , ,, ,ufriends on Wednesday. Jan. s. to have another soon, lie will ship the

W. F. Benson, of ihe staff of Ihe Bauk of lumber by rail from Harcourt.
Montreal, al. the headquarters In Montreal, ie -^jr ,md y 1rs J L. Girvan, of XVest
6PMrd,naKndJhü}rLmaF.al.5b7era,e wen, st. Galloway, are visiting friends in West-
John on Tuesday to spend tho holiday with ville and Stellarton (N. S.J
tlieir son, Blair Neale, organist at the Mis- Qne Gf Hie Caouchin fathers from
BiLieu"vernor Tweedlc returned from St. Campbellton celebrated midnight mass 
John on Friday. for the Indians at Big Cove last night.

Dr. Hayes, of Nelson, nnd brothers are Midnight mass was also sung at St. Ann*
mourning the death of their aged 'mother. * A . Rir-hibiieto Villaze Mrs. Margaret Hayes, which took place on anr“ at ‘lUucto V lliagt.
Saturday at her son's home. Though eighty- The death occurred at St. C hai les on 
oue years of age, Mrs. Hayes had been Wednesday of Mrs. Mar)' Richard, widOW 
around the house until about a week before £ th(. iatc Anthony Richard, at tho ad- 
her death. She was a Miss Drynan, of New- . , • . ; venr*castle, one of the oldest families on the vanced age of e)ght>-fc>c\en >ears.
Miramichi. One sister, Mrs. Patrick Mur
phy, of Redbank. survives. Three sons—l)r.
Hayes. Ephraim and John, all ot Nelson, and 
one daughter also survive.

Mrs. Stanley K. Smith is spending Christ
mas in St. John, the guest of her mother,

Charles Ledford.
Loggie.

$
: son.

comeCHATHAM
town on
montine. _ , .

Mrs. A. B. Dickie was in Dorchester
on Saturday.

Mr. Loyd Dobson, of Bladwaith (Man.), 
passed through Sackville recently cn route 
to his old home at Bayfield.

Miss Grace Avard, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William G. Avard, who hae been «ti

the Provincial Normal School, is

r
I
? Mr. H. F Puddington"* many friends 

were glad to welcome him home last Fri
day, greatly improved _ iu health.

Xlrs! Murphy is visiting lier daughter, 
Mr*. Avery, of College Hill.

Rothesay School for Boy» closed 
Thursday for the holidays. In the even
ing a turkey supper was greatly enjoyed, 
and was attended by many members of 
the Old Buys’ Association, among whom 
were Messrs. Beverly Armstrong, John 
M. and Harold Robinson, Harold Crook- 
shank and others.

Miss XVinnifrcd Barker, of tit. John, 
spent a day, at the week-end, with friends 
here. .

Master Don Blair celebrated a birthday 
anniversary on Friday, with a boys’ party. 
Mieses Alice Davidson, Muriel Fair- 
weather. Christie Robinson and Mrs. Percy 
Fa invest her, assisted in entertaining the 
young guests.

Miss Nan Nugent, of St. Martins, was 
here over Sunday, guest at the Kennedy 
House

Mr J. H. A. L. Fairweather has re
turned home from a business trip.

Miss Pitcher and Miss Ganong 
plaining at Nctlierwood for Christmas, 
leaving shortly after to spend a week or 
two in Boston.

Mr. Trites is home to spend the holi
days.

Mr. Charles Caiman is expected from 
Moncton tomorrow, to spend Christmas 
with his daughters, the Misses Carman, 
who are guests at the Kennedy House.

Mrs. Ganong, of St. Stephen, is visit
ing her daughter. Miss Ganong, principal 
of Nethcrwood school.

Ml-. George Nugent, of St. John, was at 
Kennedy's on Sunday.

Mr. jack Pugsley brought a party ot 
gentlemen out from the city on Sunday 
in his automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddington and 
children expect to go to St. John tomor
row, Thursday, where they will be guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson over 
Christmas. Dr. and Mrs. Currie 
children, of Halifax, will also be there 
for the holidays.

tending
home on her vacation. ,

Miss X’iolet Knapp, who lias been 
teaching in Campbellton, is being warmly 
welcomed by her young friends, and )» 
taking a restful vacation at her home 

It is announced that Miss Beatnee 
Jones has resigned Tier push lon as pnn«- 
pal of Middle Sackville High school. Tlie 
resignation will take effect at the close 
-of the present term. Miss Jones has 
made many friends, who will greatly re
gret her departure. __

Mrs Norman left, this week for Monc
ton, where she will in future reside with
her eon Kollo. .

Mrs. Secord and Mrs. XXiggins were m
Amherst recently. .

The marriage of Mies Dittie J',v'pr1.to 
Mr. Edward Maxwell, of XX est Sackville, 
will take place today.

Invitations are out for the wedding of 
Miss Tony Charlotte MeGlashing to Mr. 
F. Harper Spence, of Amherst, on Dec. 
30. The wedding will take place at the 

of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Frank McGlashing, Cape Tonneu-

I

?

RIVERSIDE.
Riverside, Dec. 23.—Amongst the young 

home for the Christmasr people who ure ^ 
holidays arc James' and Marion Reid, of 
Mt. Allison ; James Camwath, McGill; 
Edward Turner, of St. John, and Mias 
Ella Stewart, of Richibueto.

R. XV. Anglin, of Vine Hill College, 
Halifax, is spending Ilia vacation here, 
and will occupy the Presbyterian pulpit 
for three Sundays. Mr. Anglin was sta
tioned here during the summer of 1905, 
and his many friends are pleased to see 
him hem again.

W. A. Peck arrived from Boston on 
Wednesday and will spend the holidays 
with liis parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. * 
Peck.

A very interesting wedding took place 
in Moncton on Wednesday. 23rd inat., 
when Byron A. Peck, of this place, and 
Miss Janet Wood, of Moncton, were 
united in marriage. The bride and groom 
left immediately for tlieir future home 
here, wher on tlieir arrival a reception 

given in tlieir honor. Only the im-

in that city. Mrs.
Warren P.n a U. N. B. student, is 

spending the holidays with his father, W. 
S. Loggie, M. P. P.

Director Peacock and the other officers of 
Ihe Choral Society have been heartily 
grain la ted on the successful concert given on 
Thursday last. The large and fashionable 
audience were much pleased with the finish
ed performance of the local singers.

Mrs. Robert Murray has returned home 
from a visit at Bangor (Me.), much improved 
iu health.

Rev. Geo. Wood, pastor of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church, has gone to Toronto to 
spend Christmas.

Arch. Fraser, «on of G. B. Fraser, is 
after five years’ absence in Vancouver.

Miss Jean Loggie, daughter of W. S. 
Loggie. M. P., is home from Ottawa, where 
she was attending college.

Mersereau has re 
Bathurst.'

arc re-
homa 
Mrs.

A quiet wedding took place on XX edne.s- 
dav evening at the home of Mr. aud Mrs. 
John Ford, when Mrs. Ida Irving was 
united in marriage to Mr. Clifford XVhite, 
-both of Morn-ton. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. A. B. Dickie. Mr. and 
Mrs. XVhite will reside in Moncton.

The marriage of Miss Sara E. Amos, 
of Shemogue, and Mr. J. XVcsIey Em read, 
of Port Elgin, was celebrated by Rev. A. 
B Dickie at his residence on XX cdjiesday 

Mr. and Mrs. JÎ inroad will rc-

W00DST0CK.
K y

turned from an ex-Cecil
tended stnv at 

Joseph Wood, of the public works depart
ment. will spend Christmas at his home In 
Moncton.

SHEDIACI afternoon, 
side in Port Elgin.

Key. H. J. Indoe and Mrs. Indoe and 
little daughter, of Avonport (N. S.) 
spending tlieir Christmas vacation with 
Mrs. Indoe's parents, Mr. aud Mrs. 
George Black. Charles street.

Rev \. B. Dickie and Mrs. Dickie left 
on Tuesday for Mrs. Dickie's home in 
Halifax county. On tlieir way they will 
Stop off at Truro to visit relatives.

Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
Milton Peacock, of Spence Settlement, in 
the loss of her husband, who died recent
ly of cancer of the mouth. Deceased was 
fifty-four years old, and leaves six child
ren. three sons and three daughters.

The marriage of Mr. Herbert Rockwell 
and Miss Sarah Allen, both of Baie \7ertc, 
also Mr. George O. Scott, of Baie Verte, 
and Miss Adeline Hicks, of Jolicure, is 
announced to take place today. Rev. S. 
XXr. Cummings, of Amherst, will perform 
the ceremony..

Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Parlce and little 
Ogden, of Edmonton, Alberta, ar

rived. in Sackville on Friday evening. Mrs.

j
arc

and

CENTREVILLESUSSEX. Centreville, N. 1!., Dec. 22—Christmas 
week in this country seems to take tlieSussex, Dec. 24.—The ladies of the Bible 

class of the Methodist church presented 
their teacher, Mrs. J. H. Rogers, with a 
piece of gold on XVednesday afternoon.

Geo. II. and Mrs. Warren and son, 
Harry, spent Saturday in St. John.

Miss Jean Allison was in tit. John on
Monday.

A. Bowman Maggs. of the Aberdeen 
school staff, Moncton, is spending the 
holidays at his home here.

Albert Evelcigh, of Acadia College, is 
home «with liis parents. Mr. and MK- N. 
\V. Efcleigh. \ V V

mm j

Miss Pauline Bullock, in training atarc
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Baird, left on Monday for Montreal, were | evening with William Shaddick as man-’ spent his hohdays with his parents, Mr. andj 

ho will receive medical treatment. jager. 1 Mrs. Gabriel Pierce and daughter. Mabel,
Itev Mr Ivee spent a few days at I Each church had special music on Sun- : spent the first part of last week in St. John.■TKM&rsL K-, -

especially good. ! Haggard, Wilfrid Huggard, of Springfield ; |
Miss Jean Kelly, who has been teaching Thomas Fitzpatrick arrived home today | Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Huggard and JJ®?» Y?!£:

at Dover Hill is spending her vacation at from Caraquet to spend Christmas. While Mr.^and Nirs/u'nJonesand daughter, Ada!
l,omc on the way he received word of the death 0f Norton, partook of a tempting repast and

Geo E Baxter left on Thursday for of his mother, which occurred very sud- spent a very pleasant day.
Haverhill (Mass.), for a week’s vacation denly this morning. days^at tomp^^ith ^sfer^Mrs^Mo-
with friends and relatives. James Managan, twho ha-? been since the , pherson. returned home today.

Harry Vail, chief engineer of a large Miss Helen Pcrley elocution teacher in spring at Bar Harbor (Me.), arrived home j ^MIs^ Sadie Ryan,
steamer sailing out of New Aork, is at the State Normal School, Edinburg (Pa.), for Christmas. .. s Mary Ryan.
his father’s C. E. Vail. is home for Christmas vacation. Misses Dorothy and Minnie i hinney, ot Matthew Cassidy, of Boston, spent Christ-

Anion* the visitors to Woodstock this The Misses Louise Blakslee, Erma Ford's Mills, who have been visiting their mas here with his wife and family.wâîTnfay be noteT Mr. Stewart, Mamie Armstrong, Lydia Top- uncle Robert Phinney, the former attend- J ,^0. Aiisn^oes f**™* this week

Crone, Rev. R. W. Ferguson, Dr. Me- ham are home for vacation. mg the Grammar school, went home 101 , Miss Alice Byron returned to St. John to-
Clintock -and Dr. Field. Mies Gwendolyn Hopkins, who is attend- Christmas. | day. after spending Christmas with her par-

m t.j inhnsnn .mil wife of ing Nethcrwood School, Rothesay, arrived Miss Lizzie Morton, of Pine Ridge, who ents. 1 . _
Tracey's Mills,' are expecting to spend on Saturday to spend her vacation has been attending the Normal school at | w;t^ and Mrs^D.^A^kerson^of^ridg^-
"hristmas in St John guests of Rev. with her father, Rev. Mr. Hopkins. ]• redencton, is spending the holidays at, H. Heine.
iSHutchinson Miss Sims, teacher at Indian Point, left home. ; J. P- Murphy arrived on Saturday from

C. M. Sherwood’s lath mill is busy cut- onr.Jrifl-v >\er. 1J®m.e.in °tta'Ta' , ,. ' Pearl Holmdef. of Pine Ridge, who | Winnipeg and^iil^pend^a few months with
ting laths for the American market. Charles Elliott left today to spend his has been attending school at Buctouche, | John Bickford was here last week as i

•A. Hnntut rhnrch intends holding a vacation at his home. is spending the vacation at home. guest of his sister, Mrs. Cowan.
1,, Pj umrcn mtenas naming drove to Bairdsville on Alex Forth who ministered to the i Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Long spent Christmasroll-call and congregational reunion on Key. AH. Ives drove to Kairusvuie on Ales, j-ortii. vvno minisreria to vne L ,s paronts at Pariecville.

New Year’s night. Wednesday to officiate at the wedding of Presbyterian congrégation at Bass River | Mrs A]bert clar£ and children, of Belle-
TV.O nf Rnrlnn Allen was clad- Miss Bessie Porter to John Fargaher, of during the summer college vacation, is isle, spent Christmas day here with Mrs. H.

dened hv the arrival of a little stranger Upper Kintore. spending the Christmas vacation with O Folkins.
lt”« a girl Charles Armstrong, of Perth, left last them. ' St £L^?litives!P 8 WS h° ' yS W

Mellie Crnlv adonted daughter of Alex week for Boston to attend business college Leo McAuley, of Moulies River, is home Mr. and Mrs. Peter Branscombe spent Sat- 
Gibson, was summoned home from Wood- during the winter . froffi business college to spend Christmas urday and Sunday with relatives at Cumber-
stock, where she has been at school, by .Opt. R. G Earle of Pertly is spending M.Uen Ward who is employed on the Bay. ^ ^ p Hemswerth spent the 
the sudden illness of Mrs Gibson. bis vacation at his home m Hampton. I. C. R., spent Christmas at his home jast few day6 at Mrs. Hemsworth's home In

The merchants of Carleton country, in- Miss Jean Garden of Woodstock, is in Moulies River._________ U^eybia O BTeneTIpenfêhristmas day at his
eluding Woodstock, report business as ^'Siting her aunt, Mrs. Perley, for the ______ home in Petitcodiac.
very much less than other years. Post- Christmas vacation. FREDERICTON Miles Gillies took his Christmas
masters exnress assents and station mas- Mr. Palmer, of Mimmegash (P. L.I.), . t _ his parents at Belleisle Creek. (Manitoba Free Press.) large now that the coming of one concern,tè^ evnla^n id L fen ng of the enormous and student at the U. N. B., is spending Fredericton, Dec. 27.-Judge Gregory, Leslie Vrquhart spent Friday with his par- (Aian.tooa free t ress.; no„latter how important, is not likely
quant?* oorderè s nfV the g™ ail his .vacation with his uncle, Thomas R. who was stricken with paralyse a few ents at «üeW. g ^ chr|stmas The Free Press learns that several o j J ^ t,P bl]sincs9 interest of
order houses of Toronto. ! Cameron. ' days ago, is decidedly improved today, lie at Midiand as guests of Mrs. Price's parente, the strongest local capitaliste have under, one mac ov gr0Up of men. However,

Among the - increasingly prospering en- j Invitations are out for an at home at has been able to take considerable nour-1 Wesley Pa triquin of. his consideration a plan for the securing of by taking up the matter on the plan out-
terori”s in this county may be named the!Mrs. H. H. Tibbitts on Saturday, from 4 , ishment and converses rationally with , hoPrdgay EdnrRoblnson of st JohT accom- capital for local industries. So far no j lined herein, it would seen, quite possible
woodworking factory of Burpee & Wil- to 6 in honor of guest Mrs. Smith, of Oak- members ot his tamil>. I panied by her two children, are visiting Mr. formal meeting has been held, but the . that individual profit would be realized,
son at Avondale They are unable to land (California.) At the regular St. John s day meeting and Mrs. Jas. Folkins. following is a memoranda of the plan ft has been considered quite within rea-withV?eireord^e>anTaraddiug ---------------- Nellie Mtl“ agreed to by some of the city's best son to expect that the population of Win-

two new machines, to cost about $1,200. MONCTON u i’ Ï officers  ̂were ms ta lied stream the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. George known business men: | mpeg may be increased lfi the next ten
mi.-v „iqo about comnleted arrange- mU V1V by Austin Dunphy, D. D. G. M.. U. M-, McLeod. , „ “Tkç time seems to be opportune for ; years to 400,000 or 500,000 by such plan
mente for a lease of the Marvell saw mill Moucton, N. B., Dec. 25-A seizure of ! J- S. Allen; S. W., Alex. ^Myers^^ns work today^a!® brakem2i the bringing, forward of some corapre-1 Qf development, and it will readily be_
at Lakeville, in which they will manulac- ! liquor was /made at Memramcook last \\. A. Perkins; treasurer, M. Tennant,*"ye”'gu^af traln of the branch railroad, hensive and well thought out plan of in- seCn that this would have the effect of
furp laths for the Boston market. ! night on complaint laid by County In- secretary, Dr. H. C. Creed; I. b., f- j Mr. and Mrs. Robt Hickson spent Christ- dustrial development for Winnipeg. The advancing property values and greatly m-

AIis« Mersereau of Fredericton June-. spector F. A. McCully. Officer Crossman Thomas; J. S., J. Stewart Neill; S. D., : mas day with Mr. Hicksons parents at p- industrial bureau lias done admirabh j crease the amount of business handled
store, of Moncton police force, was dispatched John Neill; J. D., W. A. \anwart; or- pe^r aa“d Mrg Geo. Mahoney are receiving work in advertising Winnipeg, but it i» i locally, so that merchants and property

to Memramcook on the evening train and ganist, Prof. Cadwalder; I. G., Dr. Me- congj.atulations—a son. necessarjr to have additional machinery owners would be benefited by it, and in
returned at 10 o’clock with Francois Le- j Murray; tyler, Wm. Lockhart. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Branscombe^ oit CIbriat- to actua.lly get results from the good ' fact it is only by some such comprehens-
vette in charge. . | Dr. J. G. McNally is to lcav-e Tuesday mas dinner w^Mra Branscombe s brother. ^ a]ready donc A plan. as rougnly j ive schpmc that we arc likely to reach the

Levette runs a shoemaker shop, and his with his family for Berwick (N. k-..), to ^ls6 Nellie Oarr has returned from Bos- outlined below, has been looked into by ! possibility that the future undoubtedly 
place has been under suspicion. Search locate. The doctor stands high in his pro- ton and will spend the winter with her par- eome 0f the prominent men of Winnipeg, | should have in store for Winnipeg, it

A boy about sixteen years of age, the of the premises was made some time ago fession and during his residence here he ^ ente. ^ Mrg John Ryan are fipending the and after careful consideration has been appears that the most important point to
villaee “terror*’ left the home where he but nothing was found. Last night the has taken, an active interest m civic af , w{nter in Boston with their daughters, Mrs. deemed feasible and advantageous. The be looked into was whether manufactur-

livintr here and walked to Bridge- cellar was searched, and hidden in a hole fairs. He was majror of the city when the ( Bush and Mrs. Kellv. main features of the plan would include: jng could profitably be carried on in Win-
water (Me ) about eight miles away. But | was found 150 bottles of beer. This was first decisive step was taken tor installa-, Mrs. Albert Ryan ret™*ned BShlreXwîth “A board of experts for considering and nipeg. The mere fact that Winnipeg has 
wai?ng prorii« too riow a method of lo- ! seized and brought to Moncton. This tion of the splendid water and sewerage ! wee^^fter speeding two jeeks^here. with ^ ^ proposltions aa might increased her annual output of manufaç-
rnmotion he went to a barn from which ; morning the citizens saw the spectacle of the system which the cit> possesses today. Hits Mrs- Brand and Miss Helen went to Chip- be brought forward. tured goods in ,a few years from eight mil-
u„ l,j ’observed the owner drive and1 seizure carted to Moncton station, while departure from the city is much regretted. ; man iast Thursday and are guests of Mr. “An underwriting syndicate with large lion to twenty-three millions should show
took therefrom a horse. He mounted its those who might be disposed to celebrate; The police on Saturday *£te™°on visited , and^Mr^Howard^Ryam gml(h,6 Creek has capital (proposed five millions) to under- that this might be considered a natural
bark and like young Lochinvar, rode into , the festive season, were unable to get the premises of Arthur H. Woods, 60d^ . returned home after visiting her uncle, Jas. write and place upon the market stocks manufacturing point and especially when
Fhr west But unlike that worthy, the j anything at the customary resorts which water manufacturer, armed with a search Byron. „ _ of such propositions as would be favor- it is considered that this increase has
officers of the law got on his track, and , appear to be closed pretty tight in con- warrant, but nothing of an intoxicating ; duO“edThturesd^ge^g C'ot ^/^ate Richard ably passed upon by the board of experts, come simply by natural growth, with very
■ fter attemnting to escape by crawling sequence of the vigorous -enforcement of nature was found. Ï Huggard, of Mercer Settlement, who died on “Agencies throughout Canada and other little help in financing and assisting con-
under a barn he surrendered and is now j the Scott Act. Levette is in the lockup i Daniel Lucy, of Lucy & Co., Ltd. one Tuesday. interment took place at the River p]aces> including Great Britain, for dis- cerns. The idea would be to locate here
t r11R*0(iv Bridgewater with the pros- ' and will come before Magistrate Kay to- ; of the city’s eldest and best known mer- | Bank cemetery. posing of the stock taken up by the syn- only such industries as could be profitably

ahead of a term in the state reform- morrow on the charge of Scott Act viola- : chants, died Saturday morning after an , , ____ dicate. x carried on, and careful consideration will
?torv at Waterville. The people herd are, tion. j illness of two years’ from kidney trouble j SALISBURY. “In the first place it seems to be neces- show many such industries, information
breathing a sigh of relief at the prospect | W. J. Rushton, the well known I. C. He was a native of Cork Ireland, but had, Bdward sary to recognize the fact that Winnipeg regarding which can be given at a later
of a neriod of rest from his depredations. > R. conductor, died at his home here this resided here most of his life. He conduct-, Salisbury. N. B., Dec. . ■ (n 60me respects is at a disadvantage as date.
KtelhM horses seems a somewhat favor- afternoon, aged sixty-one years. Deceased ed a clothing and boot and shoe store and Gray, of Massachusetts and Miss Anni compared with smaller towns in seeking “The hoard of experts would he made
it. diversion in this Dart of the country ! was highly respected and one of the best had been fairly successful. He was for Gray, stenographer, of Hillsboro <N. B.}, a ^ aMract manufacturing concerns. In up of men expert in the different lines
1 only about two months known trainmen on the North Shore. He several years alderman for Kings Ward spending a few days in Salisbury, the guests thg sma]Jer towns there will usually be of trade that might be carried on here,

stolen from the church was bom at Westchester (N. S.), and also a justice of the peace and was for, of their father, Patrick J. Gray, er. found a group of business men who will not necessarily composed altogether of
was the son of the late Enoch Rushton. a short time a sitting police magistrate, j j. w. Trites, railway contractor, ls Tls directly benefit by the establishment of Winnipeg men as it would probably be
Previous to going on the road he was a In politics he was a Liberal and in re- ; ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Trites, ;n(ju9try there and who will, there- found advisable in some cases to have out-
carpenter in the I. C. R. shops. Three ligion a Roman Catholic. He was seventy- at this place. fore, think it to their interest to con- si'de expert opinion. This board of ex-
brothers—Enoch W., I. C. R. driver; four years of age and is survived by his ; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Taylor and child- trjbute capjtal and time in order to sc- perts would act not only as serving en-
Chesley, I. C: R. baggage master; and J. | wife. I ren were in Coverdale recently visiting Mrs. thfi estab]isbment of such industry terprise, but would also prove the means

Salisbury N B., Dec. 24—A party of D., of the I. C. R., live here. Another Rev. J. W. McConnell was waited upon Tl.yrlor.= ^M^^Alexander “leakney. Jr., of there. There is also in some places quite of safeguarding the public against unwise
voune folk from Allison (N. B.), and brother, J. V. Rushton, resides in Seat- at the Methodist parsonage on Christmas Tugket (N s b are visiting Salisbury, the a feeling in favor of the municipality as- investments. In many cases propositions
Kteeves Mountain (N. B.), drove to the ; tie, Washington. eve by a committee from his congregation guests of Mr. Bleakney’s parents and brother, eigting to establish manufacturing concerns are placed before business men at present,
Baptist parsonage at this place Wednes- j Christinas was very quietly observed by and presented with a well-fiUed purse. Mr. and Mrs.^Bjeakney^ were ^&Tmly and in many cases the municipal council which have very little permanent or prac-
dav afternoon when Mr. Winnifred Roo- ! Moncton today. The curlers opened the Christmas collections at St. Dunstan s Î!°eted by^Lny old friends. . take the matter up energetically, and tical merit, but still look feasible to the
nev of Allison and Miss Florence Lutes, I season and the Victoria skating rink was church totalled $483, the largest in the Miss Mabel Crandall, of Hampton, is visit- BOme milnicipal councils have gone to the average business man, and much money
Df Steeves Mountain, were united in mar- i opened and largely patronized. Mild ; history of the congregation ! in^h? C^ristma^^rvices in the churches length of subscribing to the stock of such invested in this manner proves ^ have
riace Rev. IL H. Ferguson tying the i weather took off the enow, making very i Sheriff Sterling, of Fredericton, has ! Jhe Chris^ma Cjear£ely attended and, concerns in the name of the municipality, been badly invested when the concern
nuntial knot. Mr. and Mrs. Rooney will poor sleighing. ; secured from E. L. Jewett, St. John, the the special music and sermons and neat In Winnipeg no inducement of this na- starts actual operation. Iherc is now no

-i. Aiiisnn (N B ) ■ —- ■— i ’ speedy black pacing mare Mona Baron, by decorations were all greàtiy T is ture can be given. This city not only re- provision for systematic and expert ex-
and Mrs. John' Duncan, of Hali- UARVFY STATION Baron Wilkes. Mr. Jewett recently P«r-j Thj h^me^o^Mr^and Mrs. of a fuse8 to give exemption from taxation, amination such as this board would pro

fax arrived in Salisbury this week, and nAflVtl OlAIIUlM. i chased Mona Baron from Harvey McCoy, £appy event on the 24th inst., when their frce water, free sites and cash bonuses, vide, and in many cases a proposition of
«ill mxpnd Christmas with Mr. Duncan’s Harvey Station, Dec. 26.—Christmas here 0f Fredericton, and to get her the sheriff eldest son, James Lewis was united in mar- ag &r€ ^yen in many places, but also has actual merit receives no support owing to 
parents Mr and Mrs. Isaiah Duncan. was observed Very quietly The day was gaVe his chestnut trotting gelding Ralph, rla  ̂to ms^ Hannah 

Mrs Lvman P. Crane and young son, somewhat wet. Among the holiday visit- Wilkes. wafl the officiating minister. Mr. and Mrs.
of Barre ‘(Mass.), arrived in Salisbury on ors are the Misses Elizabeth and Janie ------- Lewis, who will reside at North River wereWednesday and’w.ll spend a few. ?eeks Little, from Springfield (Mas.) who are £0VMe

with Mrs. Crane’s mother, Mrs. Elizabeth the guests of Mrs. Martha Little, Rev. R. nun 1 Ulle present
Cochran. A- Macdonald, of Richniond, ^he guest of Nort0üf Dec. 28.—On Saturday night a num-

Messrs. Lane Colpitts, John C. Mitton Mrs. \\. W . E. k.mith; ^ray B. N. Keith, j ^ Qf Cltizen8 wcnt t0 Campbell Settlement
and Charles Colpitts, left on Tuesday to of St. John, the guest of his father, Dr. tQ the ple P0Cial given there to raise funds
spend Christmas with relatives in the city Keith, and N. L. Jones of Moncton, a|for Rev Mr Kerr.
of Boston guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Robison. After spending Christmas with her sister, |
JR Freeman C. E., of the Transcon- On Thursday evening Rev. M. J. Mac-1 Mrs. Gallagher Miss Bertha Higgins returned 

tinental Railway’engineering staff, was in pherson and Mrs Maçpherson entertamed : today la°ndstMrJ30hnVernon Kelrstead> of ts.
•ialisburv Wednesday evening. about thirty of the children ot the mission j0hn, spent yesterday and Saturday here
w h Fereuson was in St. John band at the manse. An extremely pleasant with the parents of Mr. Keirstead.

J ë AVAR pnpnt and the voune neonle are ' Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dawson returned toon Monday. time was spent ana tne young people are, M(mçton OQ Saturday> after spending Christ-
loud m the praise of the minister and his mae here wlth Mr. and Mrs. O. R. ,Patriquin. 
amiable wife. During the evening the j Miss Ella Stark and Miss Lucy Campbell 
board of church managers after their busi- j spent last Thursday In St. John.

, • - • l j i. il iTijinRP 1 Misses Mabel and Minnie Campbell tookness meeting went m a body to the manse , dlnner last Frlday wltb Mrs. W. C. Hunter
and presented Mr. and Mrs. Macphereon jn Sussex.
with a Duree of $35, which was subscribed i At the close of the year Dennis and Evero 
, • r„ .«tor. nf irond will Maher surrender their positions on the Cen-by their friends as a token ot good will traJ Rallway Wellington McLaughlin will
and of their appreciation or tne work promoted to the post of section loreman. 
which they were doing. The presentation R. Guthrie Innis and wife entertained to

made by the secretary-treasurer, J. ; ChJis.t“1fa dlnn?Ii Mrvfnd Si M* A' lnn S 
, . c j. i-i ’ n._ ' and their daughter, Miss Mabel.W. Taylor, in a brief address, which was , Mr. and Mrs. Carson and two daughters,

replied to by the minister and his wife. : Vivian ana Estella, were Christmas guests of Toronto, Dec. 24.—A shocking tragedy
Rogers. . ... , . Mr. and Mrs. Mac herson, although hav- Mî;ran^rl“rsiIrJaohnpe^cyWÿ0ft”°’ ?Lurned°hto took place in Essex county, near Amherst-

XV. A. Peck, of Boston, is visiting his jng been here only short time, have won Xio-icton on ‘ Saturday. burg, today, in . which Elijah Thompson,
parents Mr. and Mrs. Asael Peck, River- a large place in the hearts of the congre- ' Mrs. Jas. McBride, ot St. John, after spend- a web known colored farmer, father of
side. gation and arc doing a splendid work. ing several days with her parents Mr. and ten children, was shot and killed by Wil-

The marriage took place at Moncton • JJj. aadL Mrs88Herbertr Jamieson arrived liam, his sixteen-year-old son. Three
yesterday of Byron A. Pèck, of Riverside, DIPUIRIIPTA * hero from Calgary last Thursday and went boys were set at a task by their father,
and Miss Janet Wood, formerly of Albert lilVnlDUU IV to Clover Hill to visit Mr. Jamieson s par- and did not finish it to hie satisfaction,
county. The ceremony was performed by Ridiibucto, Dec. 23.-H. H James, bar- «KJ din Christmas in St. John with! He flogged the two younger, and was
Rev. G ration Dockrell, pastor of the rifiter, arrived home on Saturday from Mra Gc0*; w. Folkins, Mrs. Mary Folkins looking for William with a whip when the
First Baptist church. Shortly after the Mattawamkeag (Me.), bringing with him and daughter, Helen, returned home today. boy ran upstairs, got hold of a Winches-
reremonv the newly married couple left for a visit Jiis niece, Miss James, whose! Hr. and Mrs. Toland of Boston are jjgen - ter rifle> an(j sh0t his fat' er on the stairs, 
for the groom’s home at Riverside. Mr. father died last summer. They were ac- : §r. and”Mrs John Chambers, of Corn Hill, The bullet passed through the liver and
and Mrs. Peck, who are held in high companied from St. John by his daughter, : speut Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson intestines, and death was almost ins tan-
esteem have the best wishes of their Miss Edith James, who has been studying Bickford, of Midland. laneous. William was arrested in a dazed
many friends here. vocal music in that city, and will spend j ^1^11 jjrrau°aa LougheryX ^hen^tbeir condition. He declares he did not .want

Mrs. Merrill Robinson is spending the vacation at home. i soàs, William, Nelson and Crandall and fQ kill his father.
Christmas with relatives at Salisbury. " Miss Elise O’Leary, who has lately been 1 daughter, Mrs. Fred Bonnell, accompanied

Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson, of Spring- attending the Mount St. Vincent Convent by her husband. weregpresent. ^ ra„way
hill, are visiting their family at Lower af Halifax, is spending the holidays with Ktaff apent ihe week-end with his parents,
(jupe her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary. | Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Howe.

The funeral of the late Albert P. Mit- Miss Sarali Flanagan, of the Wesley ! Clarence Keirstead. of St John was here 
ton. which was largely attended, took street school staff, Moncton, arrived home ™r h°a parents’ at Belleisle Corner .
place from the home of his parents, Mr. on Saturday to spend the vacation with : Miss Wetmore, of St. John, spent the end
and Mrs. A. S. Mitton. The services ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Flana- of last week a guest of Miss Rena Beck.

. v-M... \fr SsntsllintF nas-1 I Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bell took Christmaswere conducted b> Rex . Mr. bnellmg, paA gan. , , i dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Chambers,
tor of the Hopewell Baptist church. I lie James A. Starrat, teacher of the ad- irvine Scott, of St. John, spent Christmas 
pall-bearers were his young friends of the vanced department, in spending the holi- here, the guest of Wesley Sproul.
.Sunday school class: Arthur Wright, days at his home in Bass River.
Manner Tingley, Ilenry Newcomb, True- Mies I. J. Caie, pnncipal of the Milford jyard Becki ot gt Johni was here and 

Stevens, Willie Kievcr and Clyde (gt j0hn county) Superior school, came 
Newcomb. The members of Mt. Pleasant oll Monday to spend the vacation with 
Lodge, I. O. G. T.. walked in procession, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Caie.
The interment was made in the Hope- Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Palmer, of Freder

icton, were in town this week.
Miss Grace Wathen and- Thomas Flana

gan, who have been attending the provin
cial Normal school, Fredericton, are spend
ing the vacation at their respective homes.

Miss Kate Robertson, teacher at Kouchi- 
bouguae, is spending the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Robert-

« FT!WINNIPEG TO 
FINANCE BIG 

NEW INDUSTRIES

thurch here, but now of Maine, who is 
spending Christmas with his daughters, 
Mrs. Tweedie and Mrs. Clark.

There are also at their parents’ homes, 
Miss Bessie Harold, teacher at Knoxford ; 
Miss Fern McClintock, of Boston ; Miss 
Coralic Branscombe, of Canterbury; Miss 
Gay Long, of Douglastown ; Miss Meda 
Hoyt, of Boundary, and Mr. Fred Long, 
of Hopewell Cape. These all expect to 
return to the same schools for the next 
term.

piiflpCI Ü
Miss Baxter are home for vacation.
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BIG SYNDICATE any pai
TO UNDERWRITE El

I;12? IT
I. S. Johnson SÆo.

Western Metropolis to Meet Compe
tition of Smal'er Places Which 
Offer Free Sites, Bonuses and Ex
emption from Taxes.

havihg been placed with those unable to 
handle it.

“The underwriting syndicate, as pro
posed, would consist largely of wealthy 
property owners and prominent business 
men of the city. It is the expressed opin
ion of hankers consulted that it would be 
possible, if the stock of the syndicate 
were largely taken up by such men, that 
comparatively little cash would have to 
be put up as these bonds would be con
sidered excellent collateral by any of the 
banks, and it would be possible, by this 
plan, to finance in much the same way 
that large financial concerns in such 
centres as Boston and New York carry on 
their huge operations.

“The matter of disposing of stock would 
be rendered a comparatively easy opera
tion when placed before the public under 
such auspices. Many men, even through
out western Canada, are today ready to 
invest In industrial propositions if they 
could only be assured of proper business 
handling of their money and the agencies 
of the company, backed by such influences 
as above, could 'count, upon securing a 
clientele which would appreciate the 
safety and care given to such investment 
business and would feel that a favor had 
been done them in safeguarding their in
terests.”

Other details of the proposition have 
been carefully discussed and are being 
looked into, by those who have the matter 
in hand-

dinner with the disadvantage that Winnipeg is so

:

1
hensivëTnd^TlThought Oiît'pïan“of‘'in-

1
tion, milliner in Wm. Wilson's 
Lakeville, has returned home.

Mrs. Harry Carvell, who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Fowler, at Lake
ville, has also returned to her home in 
Boston. 1

I

TWO MEN FATALLY - 
INJURED IN CHURCH FIGHT 

AT CHRISTMAS
It wasanyway.

ago that one was 
sheds one evening and was not recaptur
ed for three days, at Limestone (Me.)

SALISBURY
Gallipolis, Ohio, Dec. 26—A bloody 

fight took place in the Baptist church at 
Bidxvell at a Christmas entertainment last 
night. Panic-stricken men, xvomen and 
children jumped from the windows, ^nd ^ 
many narrowly escaped serious injury, 

trouble started when HarrisonThe
Pounds, colored, of Vihton, pulled a pifltol 
and shot Alfred E. McDaniel. McDaniel 
then stabbed Pounds. Both men are in a 
critical condition.

Mr.

8
+ 6

By Command of the IQn8 4

t
?

i
rPHE KING, being aware of the great 
■1 interest taken by the Nation in gen
eral in the “Letters of Queen Victoria,” 
recently published, has commanded that 
a new and popular edition should be 
issued, in order that the book should be 
brought within reach of all His Majesty’s 
subjects.

iKILLS FATHER
HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 24.—Mrs. Annie 
Dimmock, of St. Martins, is visiting re
latives at Lower Cape.

Joseph L. Allingham, of Gagetown, is 
spending a few days with friends at the
Hill. ,,, ,

J. D. Moore, of Dorchester (Mass.), 
with his wife and child, is spending 
Christmas with his sister, Mrs. Jennie E.

Shot Parent Dead as He Was 
Pursuing Him With a Whip 
to Chastise Him.

♦
♦
♦

was

The National Edition of the IÇings Book i
t

THE TELEGRAPH has the pleasure of announcing that it has arranged to co-operate with the London 
Times in carrying out His Majesty’s desire that every Canadian should be able to possess this unique book.

A NATIONAL POSSESSION. Queen Victoria's unrivalled position and character and achievements are 
a national possession, and so is this book, in which Her Majesty becomes intimately known to us as she has 
never been known before.

HUMAN AND LIVING. No longer a distant monarch, but a simple and natural woman, with human 
impulses and even weaknesses, which bring out in strong relief her magnificent strength, the great Queen m 
here revealed living and moving close beside us, and speaking out her mind with most refreshing frankness in 
letters never tneant for the oublie eye.

SECRETS BROUGHT TO LIGHT. The public are here at last admitted to the privacy 
Cabinets. The Monarch’s confidential relations with her Ministers and others, including foreign Sovereigns, are 
here laid bare.

BEHIND THE SCENES. History is like a drama, with Sovereigns and Statesmen marching about the 
stage. Here we get behind the scenes, and meet them with their robes off, face to face. The hidden side of great 
events is brought into the light of day. History itself becomes alive.

NO FIGURE-HEAD. The Sovereign here becomes known to us not as a figure-head merely signing the de
crees of Ministers, but taking an active part in the business of the country—advising Ministers as well as taking 
their advice—telling them when she thinks they are wrong—yet always rmembering that they are the representa
tives of a democratic nation whose will must ultimately rule.

THE KING, we know, follows in his Mother’s footsteps. By learning here what Queen Victoria thought 
and said and did,’ we discover the line of conduct that Edward VII. is pursuing, in home and foreign affairs

A BOOK OF ABSORBING INTEREST, so that when we dip into it we read on and on as if it was a 
novel, “to see what is coming next.” It is also a book of supreme national importance.

EVERY BRITISH CITIZEN, everyone who claims a right to have an opinion on the affairs of his country 
and empire, must read this book, so t&at his opinion shall be enlightened by true information as to the inner 
working of the Imperial machinery. ,

THE QUEEN’S PORTRAIT on your wall is not complete without this authentic pen-portrait, created un
consciously by her own hand in letters to her friends and Ministers.

TIIE KING’S BOOK. The words “Copyright by H. M. the King," appearing in every copy, would make 
the book unique even if it had no other remarkable features.

FOR EVERY MAN AND WOMAN. Lord Esher and Mr. Benson, the editors, selected from the many 
thou&'-ds of letters left by Queen Victoria those which would interest the ordinary man and woman, not 
merely”the few people who are familiar with the details of history. And, at the beginning of each year’s budget 
of letters, there is an admirable letter account of the year’s events, so that every reader of every letter may 
know exactly what was going on when it was written.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, EARL GREY, writes : “The volumes containing these letters should be in 
every household. * * * They will make an admirable Christinas present.”

A BARGAIN. Up to now, this great work has only been on sale at $15.03 to $18.00 (three guineas in 
England ) Thanks to Hie Majesty's command, the COMPLETE work is now issued at A TENTH OF THE 
ORIGINAL PRICE, namely $1.50 for the complete set of three volumes. This popular edition is excellently 
printed in easily readable type, is handsomely bound in crimson cloth gilt, and contains 16 BEAUTIFUL 
PLATE ILLUSTRATIONS.

HOW TO GET IT: 
complete set, post free.

SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY promptly. Early application is most advisable. Orders will be filled strictly
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iIWell cemetery.

George Kiever, of Coverdale, is spending 
a few days with friends at the Hill.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 28.—Miss Maude Smith, 
who is engaged in the dressmaking business 
in Moncton, spent a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Smith.

G. H. Adair, of Apohaqul, is visiting 
friends at the Hill.

H, L. Brewster, of the I. C. R. offices.
Moncton, with bis wife, spent a few days at 
iis former home here.

Mrs. Alexander Rogers entertained on Sal- 
day evening in honor of her nephew. C.

Moore, who, after an absence of eleven 
cars in Dawson City, is spending the win- j 

,cr with his sister, Mrs. Jennie Rogers. Ihe Lésion.
company included only the relatives, those Miss Jennie Haines went to Campbell- 
present being: J. D. Moore and w*of Dor- tQn {oday for a holiday visit.
andBMrrs! Lumber ArehibaTd the Misses' '.Mary I Mies May mo Murray arrived home fo
und Margaret Archibald, Fred G. Moore, Miss day from Ville Marie Convent, Montreal, 
Olivia J. and Miss Josephine Moore, Mrs. apend the Christmas vacation with her
Moncton ;re>nssr'Julia F. Brewster. Mr. and parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. Q. Murray. 
Mrs. Clarence B. Moore. Mountvllle. Re-1 Miss Flora Johnson came home today 
freshments were served and all present spent from Moncton to spend the holidays with 
a Ribenntstareatin.8 of I he I. c. R. offices,1 her parents, Sheriff and Mrs. 13. J. John- 
Moncton, spent Sunday with relatives at the son.
uni.

Mrs.

tWashington. Pa., Dec. 27.—Bewildering 
relationships among members of two Last 
Finley township families have resulted 
from the marriage of a father and two 
sons and a widow and her two daughters. 
The three ceremonies were celebrated 
within the last two months, ilenry Dill- 
inger, an elderly farmer, whose second 
wife died nearly a year ago, engaged Mrs. 
Maria Richmond as his housekeeper. It 
was agreed that two daughters of Mrs. 
Richmond, Lucy, aged sixteen, and Jen
nie, aged nineteen, should live in the 
Dillingcr home with the father and his 
two sons^ttiiarles and David.

^Ktime the farmer married Lucy j 
nd and the two families continued 

the same house. A few weeks

!

1SMies Stuart,stenographer for R. O'Leary, 
left this morning for her home in River
side to spend Christmas and remain over 
Sunday.

Misa Gertrude Amiraux left today for

tel thatjais t
/' means qakin/ satisfac- 
J tion.WhJhe/it’s Bread, 

Rolls or Eiscsülew^eBS!

: : ;Send $1.50 to THÉ TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., and you will receive the

^ Pies of Fa Ay Pastry— Aftei in rotation. , , ...
THE AUTHENTIC QUEEN. The Queen as she really was stands revealed at last m the great national 

work “The Letters of Queen Victoria,” just published in popular form by the King’s command. Send at once 
$1 50 (a tenth of the price of the original edition) to TIIE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., and receive the 
complete set, 3 illustrated-volumes, post free.

THE KING'S BOOK, Every copy of the natioual edition of “The Letters of Queen Victoria’’ beans the 
i„e„i-intinn “Couvright bv II. M. the King.” The complete set of 3 volumes, beautifully illustrated, will be sent 

fr^ from THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B„ on receipt of $150.
IORD GRF'Y the Governor-General, writes: “The volumes containing the Letters of Queen Victoria

„ . every household.” They certainly ought. The three volumes complete (and illustrated) can
hë eotbv promptly sending $1.50 to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B.

vri r A VAUT AN home can call itself complete without “The Lettens of Queen Victoria,” published by; 
the Kffig’s command The whole set of 3 volumes, illustrated, can be got by sending $1.50 to THE DAILY# 
TELEGRAPH. St. john. Vest free.

Rid
UW'occupy
after the first marriage Mrs. Richmond 
became 'he wife of David Dillingcr, the 
oldest, son. Jennie Richmond and Charles 
Dillingcr next fell in love and were mar
ried last week. The three families now 
live in the East Finley township home of 
the elder Dillingcr, alt apparently happy 
and contented.
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Harry O'Donnell came home on Tuesday 

from Moncton to spend Christmas.
Harvey Ramsay, student at Mount Al

lison College, Sackville, is home for the 
holidays.

The thermometer registered 18 degrees

tIAnnie Kievcr spent Christmas wiili 
^ relatives in Moncton. il Dealers

TTi HVds.Cqkrse Grains 
\\\ and Cereal». T. H. 
l\\ TavlqZCo. Limit'd,
XXAchiyCaiii. Out. 60

x
ANDOVER Four Men Drowned.

Frankfort, Mich., 
comprising the

drowned last night when the tug

Dec. 24—John Curev, Paul 
Guy Turner are home from ! below the cipher this morning. There is 

for their Christmas vacation. good crossing on the river.
Baird, accompanied by Mrs.1 The skating rink opened on Saturday

Dec. 27.—Four men, 
crew of the tug ituiue, 1.1Ando 

Porter 
Frederi 
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make the finished product, worth many mens contains almost three times as many ' <*t on some bonds which would have been ! the city pay roll could be made city

times as much, and their labor and their members as our own. After much obstrue- retired long ago had not the money been engineer until such time as the city had
capital reap the rewards which should be tion in the British Commons in 1882 rules diverted for other purposes, the facts found out what was wanted and what 
distributed here where the wood is grown, were adopted giving power to the Speaker, ' should be set forth. Permanent improve- was possible in the matter both of re- 
The Pulp and Paper Magazine says of the or chairman, to stop a debate at hie dis- ! ments are needed in the matter of streets, trenchment and expenditure. To appoint 
American demand for Canadian wood and cretion, if supported by more than 200 but there is no money. A great deal is a good man tomorrow would be of little 
the result it foreshadows for Canada: I members, or if opposed'by less than forty wasted yearly. Civic housecleaning is service unless he were given extraordm-

“In other words, having realized that1 and supported by more than 100. Such necessary. It would have to be drastic to ary powers and guaranteed protection 
the forests of a country, unlike a crop of j was the moral effect of adopting the clos-1 be useful. If it were accompanied by as- against the very men who would hold his 
gram, require a generation or more and ure that it was not 'until February 20,, sessment and taxation reform the city official life in their hands. If the alder-
not a season to restore, aud having deso- j 1885, that it was first put into effect. The would be in a better position to attract men are going to reorganize they might
la ted their own forests to such an extent ! Speaker's declaration of the evident sense industries, and its taxpayers would get as well reorganize. Citizens who have any

no longer ! of the House was ratified on that occasion something like a proper return for the interest in good civic government and who 
by a vote of 207—a margin of but seven money which is spent in their name. are anxious for real civic reform should
votes over the necessary quorum. It was ------------- ---------------------- use their in«»ence Prevent half"'vay
clear that no Speaker was likely to run REDUCING THE NUMBER measures which will, ,n the end, only per-
the risk of a rebuff by assuming the initia- Portland, Maine,'is dealing with two e en s w ic l is tesire o
tive unless in the face of extreme urgency, questions which are pressing for treat- 
and, in fact, the rule was enforced twice ment jn gl John—taxation, and the
only during the five years of its existence. method of dty g0rernment. Portland is 

The Conservative government, in 1887, Bending tw0 bills to the Maine legislature, 
before the introduction of a new Coercion Qne intended to distribute the burden of

taxation more equitably, the other to alter 
the composition of the city council, wipe 
out ward lines for civic election purposes 
and reduce the council to five men, the 
mayor and four aldermen at large. A 
Portland correspondent of the Bangor 
Commercial intimates that the proposed 
taxation reform is likely to end in talk 
at Augusta. As to the revision of the 
city charter, he writes:

'
to volunteer and demand a hearing. Mr. 
Powell, hitherto, has done a great deal of

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
K Sent by Mall to any address In Canada at . . _ , ...

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any the testifying himself. The record will 
addreis in United States at Two Dollars a . •. H h Hevelnned a wealth ofyear. All subscriptions must be paid In ad- show it. He has developed a wealth
vanes.

L*
inferences, and volunteered pages of com-k"

t IMPORTANT NOTICE ment, the object of which was sufficiently
All remittance, must be sent by cost office obvious. It may be guessed that he would order or registered letter, and addressed to . , ,

The Telegraoh Publishing Company. gladly have testified for Dr. Pugsley, but

•ssmsnsgj: «ro?to tbe * —****that the
minister proposed to testify for himself. 
Mr. Powell's characteristic activity did

F THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
Is laaueo every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company Incorporated by Act of tne 
Leglelature of New Brunswick.JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Mgr. 

B. W. McCREADY. Editor.

I
I not prevent Hon. Mr. Pugsley from an

swering the questions so fully and so 
clearly as to permit of no misunderstand
ing. Mr. Powell, taking his Christmas 
present with a wry face, was reproved for 
expressing uncalled for opinions and for 
lecturing, being told plainly that his duty 

merely to ask questions. Mr. Powell,

Lthat their home industries can 
be maintained upon them, these advocates 
of partial reciprocity are willing to re
ciprocate if we will allow them to do unto 
our forests as they have done upon their 

If the destruction of the forests is

I

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each Insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 
to cents for each Insertion.

I
own.
a calamity to the United States—which 
its wisest. statesmen realize—how is it a

was
earlier in the day, had wandered as far 
afield as the Crucifixion and had recorded 
hie opinion in regard to it, but under Dr. 
Pugsley*s restraining influence his flight 
was materially circumscribed.

Dr. Pugsley took occasion to correct 
statements which Mr. Powell had made

THE PHILIPPINES-•
The Americans occupied the Philippines 

before the British finished the Boer war, 
but for years after peace was established 
in the Transvaal there was bloodshed in 
the Philippines. Today order is kept there 
only by maintaining a powerful army of j 
occupation. The American critics who j 
described the conditions in South Africa j 
as. brutal and hopeless are today taking 
note of the progress of the movement for 
a South African confederation. But they

i ... , i • are at sixes and sevens when they eomeWe have something very direct and in J
a way affecting a great many of us, the to discuss the future of the Filipinos. A 
proposed change in the city charter, the disquieting contribution on this suoject 
wiping away of ward lines, and the re- comes from the Manila Free Press, an 
moval of all line» of demarkation between American journa, biighed in the capital 
section and section. , _ _ , : , .

“It is proposed to do away with the of Luzon. Its advice to the Americans is: 
two boards at this time constituting the “Get out.”
city government of Portland and the “We all remember,” says the Free 
electin® of a mayor and four aldermen at press> „wlth what brave resolve we start.

‘“‘There will be many objections made to ed out eome seven or eight years ago. We 
the proposed change. For years the lower were going to teach the peoples of the 
board of the common council has been re- earth something new in the science of 
garded as a sort of primary school of rolonia, govrnment. We were going to 
statesmanships From that school our poli- . , ,
ticians graduate, and they have then a discard all their overwise and overstale 
chance of going higher, but generally theories and set us up a government 
speaking they fall bûcÿ into the ranks among an oriental people which should be 
once more, and there is nothing in par- a(jmjred of all beholders, and to which 
ticular to remind their fellow citizens , ,
that they were once members of the the natlona of the earth should come and 
council. bow down in reverence. We wère to lift

“Generally speaking, nobody pays much Up the torch of liberty and'of democratic
“When the motion, ‘That the question ^d^ndlhe^a^f “no'tl^rt whaï institutions among the peoples of the Far 

be now put,’ has been carried and the js said tbere. It has considerable power Last wh<> had slumbered so long in their
question consequent thereon has been de- and can bo]d up legislation at times very ignorance and benightedness. We were
cided, any further motion may be made effectively and beyond a doubt has been going to do something wonderful 

. , . . , (the assent of the chair, as aforesaid, not freauentlv of real use to the citv bv pre- , ta , , , , • ■pany had secured access to Chicago and having been withheld), which may be voting the taking^ too hZsty action on he^ “ '8”ng to take Ucentur'es and
the Mississippi valley, by the purchase of i requisite to bring to a decision any ques- £be paid o£ £bc aidermen. eclipse the centuries, something of slow
a railway which had not been prospering ' tion already proposed from the chair; and ..yut tbc edict has gone forth that the growth and gradual development even af-

also if a clause be then under consider- commoo council must go, that the historic ter the manner of God Almighty Himself
definite hae since been heard confirmatory ; ft aZredd^thltngTn ^tobt Si * wh°m a th°u6and are aa but a

The Scottish Agricultural Commission's of the report, but there has been enough withheld), 'That the question “that certain ! mon interest, and that four aldermen da>"-
1 t to the Maritime Provinces is bearing talk to indicate that at least there was words of the clause defined in tlie motion I wjth guch gmall help a8 the ordinary “It has been said that a thousand years

the count,y alike This does not refer the' EngMl and Scottish news-; some basis for tbe story, and it i. not ft SdedTot Mow'dtlSS. ^ ^ to
to public works for which tenders have „ and whi,e the artides contain ; beyond the realms of possibility that the hm„ bc nJ put/ Sucb motiona shall '“Vhe proposed changes are drastic en- haVe tW° gyrations from Taft and a 
already been accepted, and these will be gQme criticigm 0f our methods the recent deal may yet go through. It caused a be put forthwith, and decided without ougb and by tbe time we have heard the ! Palfcry ‘twenty years’ from President:
completed as rapidly as possible. Local, , , straightforward praise considerable flutter in American railway amendment or debate. pro arguments and the con arguments, as Roosevelt. The magnificent edifice, the
Improvements which will have to lie over | . e - u , , dg and thev arc i circles at the time. , .Thtt i q^eetions for the closure of de- ^ p00iey would say, we shall be in a temple of good govemmept we were to

. Indude the Partridge Island wharf a°d j t”ug these provinces much valu-1 “-Now the latest report is that thea dMsion^ t^en, it appears’by anTwe^all raise hera and w“fch wae to be/ m6nu'
the St. John armory. Expropriation Pr0" i ab]e advertising among the classes from Canadian Pacific has secured the entrance the numbers declared from the chair that g0 to the polls and vote as it happens, iment outlasting the Pyramids and defying 
leedings to secure land for the latter arc , . . , ,,, d s,ttlers Professor into New York city, and is arranging to not less than one hundred members voted That js tbe average citizen will because ! time, a beacon of light and liberty andlow going forward, and tbe site will te > ££ Î the Commission carry through freight from there to the,™ the majority in support of the motion. the dtizen won't really care so

icquired as soon as possible. Doubtless whQ writpfl ^ hjs trip in an Aberdeen West. It appears to have made some ar-1 In the case of supply, if fhe discussion ^edmuJr erityrleft etoCgo on in the 
the drill hall will be built a year hence, j neW6paperj affords more than one hint rangement with the New Haven and llart- occupies more than twenty-three days the darkened way as at the present time.”
The feeling of the country will be that | ^ yew Brunswick, always supposing ford, and has already been offered 250 Speaker may at any time order a vote |

" — vtif government is acting prudently in province really intends or desires to tons of freight, per day for the West, taken without further talk. The British 
‘.hus deciding to govern its outlay by the increase jt6 farm wealth and its general According to the New York American the way works satisfactorily. It prevents mere
revenue. Fortunately the outlook for in- progrcss by securing settjers who would United States through traffic railways partisan obstruction. When the rules give
creased revenue, now that tbe country has, j_bow bow to cultivate our land and who are almost panic-stricken at the prospect the government power to close the debate
recovered from the effects of the business | wmdd prefer our rolling country and our of this competition, which cannot be con- after the lapse of a certain amount of time
depression, is excellent. The delay wiU , dimate to the West. Say8' prof. Greig, trolled by tile Intemtate Commerce law. the occupation of the obstructionists will
not mean that any projected public work l . mm:n„ UD. The assertion is made that the American be gone. The country will welcome any i
has been abandoned, but merely that some j „But the Maritime Provinces are one roads with their heavily watered stock, change which will make it possible to time of the committee on reorganization and tben get out,”
have been postponed for sound business j fcj fidd for* tfae improver. One cannot extravagant management, and high freight transact public business with reasonable for another month, for any report the These are discouraging comments, the
reasons. i helo being struck by the possibilities that rates, are not in a position to meet the expedition and decorum. committee may make will be useless im- more so because the Americans cannot

As to harbor improvements, the plans Ue be£ore a Scotch farmer’s son, with competition of the carefully and econom-; ---- -- ' ]te, it is prepared with care after a very get out‘ They Pa,d *20>030‘001 J.or tllei
for the terminal facilities of the Grand | ^ capita, and a college education. The icaffy managed Canadian road. The only; THE CITY'S PROGRESS tboughtful conBideration of the changes isla”da; they !‘a'a hundreds of
Trunk Pacific here are now being com-1 pjoneer has done bis work, the forest is suggestion that has been made to head So far as tbe Winter Port business is necJ to produce a satisfactory im- m,Ul0°B m01e ln keeping them, and thev 
pleted and it may be expected that the j feUedi the land 8ubdued, the roads made off the competition <s that the Trunk concemed St. John now seems to be as- provement upon exi,ting conditions. must keep up the expenditure and go on
work of equipping the port for the re- ; (tbougb very badly), and the schools and Line Association of America bring pres- sured o{ receiving its reasonable share of ^ tfae aldermen ask themselves how carrymg the 10ac1'
ception of freight over the new transcon-1 churcheg builtj but the niceties of agri- sure to bear on the New Haven road, to tbe trafbc 0f the country. The city will much real|y eompetent man could do if understanding that the single system be
tinental will be completed before the ! ^t^ are not for the pioneer, and not fix prohibitive rates on Canadian Pacific not have to build more wharves. The re- fae werg appointed city engineer tomorrow TARIFF TENDENCIES continued. The city will scarcely desire to
great railroad reaches tidewater here in . o££en for bj6 son. Perhaps their bodies business, but as a deterrent to this it is cognition of the port as essential to any $nd £(dd tQ gQ abead pbe city lias no j One of the causes contributing to the : court increased insurance rates merely to 
1911. That is the main point—that the ; are too b;g and their minds by contact pointed Out that the Canadian road might web considered plan of national trans- p,an q£ expenditure. The new engineer defeat of the Conservatives last fall was gratify one or two city officials who do
port will be ready to handle tbe freight ; wjtb primeval rock and tree too simple for retaliate by smashing the tariffs from portation came with the Dominion gov- coujd not make any permanent improve- undoubtedly the feeling that they favored not approve of the Loch Lomond exten-
when it comes. It is intimated, also, that science. Anyway, they yearn for rougher Seattle to Boston, and demoralize all the ernment’8 decision to build the new wharf ment jn tbe 8treets, for lack of money, high protection and would be likely, if in sion.
there will be additional expansion of the and g0 \Veat to break in new through lines in the American Northwest. now under construction on the West Side. £f he bad tbg preBe’nt aldermen to deal power, to reduce or recall the British I
West Side facilities in connection with lands. Here is the opportunity for the “It is such instances as this, and the in- -j-be c. P. R. is here. The G. T. P. is with hg cou]d not Bbake up the uepart- preference. Mr. F. W. Hirst, editor of I
the C. P. R. The new government wharf trained maUj and what an opportunity! vasion of the world’s steel market by the rommg, 'phe harbor will be administered menta in tbe way tbat ja necessary with- the London Economist, who has returned
on the West Side will be finished with- ubeap iandj local markets that cannot be Dominion Iron and Steel Company, that by a commission. In a word, the future ouj. £a]bng a vjctim to the reactionary to England after a long term of observa-
out delay, and in a general way it may BUppjledj and) when they are tilled, it are drawing attention to Canada's ex- o£ tbe barbor appears to be safe. The memberg o£ the Council. They are op- tion in Canada, declares as a result of his.ol
be said that the Winter Port outlook is ever> lbe shortest Atlantic passage to pending enterprise, ln connection with tjouncil, the Board of Trade, and citizens poged t0 any and an changes which they inquiries that the trend of opinion here is |18
excellent. | Great Britain at one's door!” the steel orders which have been re- generally, may well turn their attention do nQt orjginate. The city employes towards a reduction of the tariff rather

It is much to have it definitely settled '■ rj,big lg by n0 means flattering to our eeived from India, Australia, and Mexico, t0 other matters, and among these other wou]d |ook to tbe reactionaries for pro- than an increase. The Toronto Star pre-
that within a comparatively short time farmers \ye have many whom the Scot- Mr. Plummer of the Dominion Steel Com- matters should be included the question of tection from tbe new broom. He could sents arguments to support the London
two transcontinental railways will be tjgh agrjculturalists could teach little and pany, who lias returned from England factories. not even control expenditures, because he editor's view. Hie statement, it observes, j
carrying their freight to St. John. No from wbom they might learn much con- where he was attending the hearing of \ye are printing on another page an cou,d not witbout an exhaustive examina- “is in accordance with the evidence. One |
doubt a third will come a little later.1 cern;ng mjXed farming. Our men can the celebrated Steel-Coal case, says in re- article outlining a plan likely to be ad- tjon of the records and the officials—in of the strongest arguments in favor of
During the next few years there will bo]d tbejr own at any branch of the ference to the charge of dumping which opted by leading business men of Winni- wbicb tbe officials and the aldermen the Liberal party in the late Dominion
necessarily be a marked increase in the bugjneBB. They suffer from some handi- was made against the company by British pcg to form a syndicate whose business would gjve bjm utile assistance—tell how election was based on the action of that
export of wheat and cattle and other rapg wb;cb unjted action and government manufacturers, that there is no truth in jt W|H be to finance new industries, to mucb o£ tbe present expenditure is neeee- party in carrying flic British preference
western products and a corresponding ad- enterprise would overcome. They lack it whatever, ln an interview on Saturday Becure capital for investment enterprises
dition to our import trade. It is fortu- £am help, and they have a short he declared that the company was eecur- wbfcb can thrive in Winnipeg and for
nate that St. John is in a position to Beaeon- Hut the number of our ing its regular profit on outside orders, wboge output the West will provide a ab)c bim lo tdean boUse intelligently, he While, too, speakers on the government
handle all the business that comes and farm<.re wbo grow big crop; is not and would continue to take them as they gnod market. Winnipeg’s industrial growth w0|dd antagonize most of the aldermen . side defended the policy involved in
that its harbor facilities are now certain ]argc enougb, and we have much land can be secured. i bas becn rapid, but it does not satisfy and all o£ tbe officials. They want a1 granting of Ibis preference, some ConW
to grow fast enougli to accommodate the wbi,.b ia producing little or nothing be- “It is rather interesting fo notice in t|ie men who are looking at the future. apcl. reorganization, and" that is what vativc candidates, and successful ones at
greater traffic that is already in sight." fauge tbc men for tlie work are lacking, the same connection that Mr. Charles M. Tbey lbjnk ji inexpedient to bonus in- tbcy wjll get un|eSH tlie* committee now that, instead of taking the opposite posi- ;

. —----------- j»roy ffreig says of Prince Edward Island Schwab in his evidence before tlie tariff dustries. to offer free sites, free water or dea]jng ,vjtb tbe matter displays courage, tion. declared themselves in favor of tariff:
DR, PUGSLEY AND MR. ROWELL I that if its farms were owned by Scottish commission at Washington, told the tom- excmpti0n from taxation as some smaller pub]jc Bpjrjt and intelligence in an un-, reduction in certain specific lines. Where

they would yield double what mittce last week that he believed the Westcm cities arc doing. They believe, drgreP. j we once had a free trade party on one
Winnipeg's natural, ad-, The £act ;s ibat d a good dty engineer ; side, and a liigli protectionist party on

blessing to Canada? The parable of ten 
virgins that were wise and ten that were 
foolish comes to mind, but this parable is 
only of partial application, because the ten the rule by an important amendment. It 
Canadian virgins arc in reality no wiser proposed that any member during a debate 
than the other ten, only they have some might claim to move “that the question 
oil—just barely enough—in .their own , be now put,” and that with the consent 
lamps still. While they must humbly ; of the chair this question shall be put 
acknowledge that it is by no prevision of forthwith, and decided without amendment 
their own that they are still in possession or debate. Thus the initiative was trans- 
of this oil they will see that if they ferred from the Speaker to the House.

supply the whole j This was strongly opposed as throwing 
a very inferior burden on the Speaker, by

I AUTHORIZED AGENT
Bill for Ireland, gave further efficiency tolue following agent Is authorised to can- 

vase and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz: FOR THE

Sick Room
Wm. Somerville

previously, one of which involved a curious 
misuse of dates, suggesting very strongly 

similar frailty which marked the notor
ious Mayes affidavit. Mr. Powell had rfiad 

! to Mr. E. G. Evans what purported to be
a statement made by Dr. Pugsley in tlie shorten their own 
New Brunswick Legislature in May, 1902, twenty will be left without light.

, to the effect that $60,000 had been paid on “Taking the item of forest products, j making him arbiter on a question of opin- 
account #of the Central railway property. an(j perceiving how inseparable those as- j ion rather than one of fact. The automatic 

| Mr. Powell had read from a synoptic re- sets are from a variety of industries of ! closure by a bare majority vote was ob- 
port of the proceedings of the House, and prime importance to this country, it will jected to as likely to make no variation in 

; the newspapers reported him as saying | strike the average man that any scheme the length of the debates, no matter of 
i the daté was May 4, 1902. As a matter j 0£ reciprocity to bc fair to the people on what importance or non-importance the 
i of fact the date was 1903—a year later- ; both sides of the line must go .beyond question. Much effort was spent on the 
and Dr. Pugsley’s statement was correct. tbe products of the farm, forest and mine. ! matter and after fourteen sittings the clos- 

i Mr. Evans knew of no such payment up That freer trade between the two coun- ! ure rule was passed on March 18 and made 
to May, 1902, and naturally said so. No tries will ^ of advantage to both no uu-ja standing order. The present rule in the 
doubt such matters will be straightened prejudiced person can doubt.” British House of Commons reads thus:
out when the commissioners come to pre- 

their report. Their value will be

a
ST. JOHN N. B., DECEMBER 30, 1908. Nothing is so necessary to the

invalid in recovering from any 
as good old 
MVa bit-

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
. New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty In public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!

Hie Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leal forever.”

weakening 
port vJne, 
ter yiic. ]

I Int
ibini

impiri
! Peiwi e

IS rent PCfTfVINE, com-
LimVL^lth tl 
of PERUVl/

properties!
“That, after a question liae been pro

posed, a member rising in bis place may 
claim to move ‘That the question be now 
put,’ and, unless it shall appear to the 
chair that such motion is an abuse of the 
rules of the House, or an infringement of 
the rights of the minority, the question, 
‘That the question be nqw put,’ shall be 
put forthwith, and decided without amend
ment or debate.

t INVADED BY THE C. P, R.pare
quite clear to the chairman of the com- Thie eombkatiln ligne of tl 

greatest nerveWld 
Vs yet discovert

for conval^Emts. f 

Kenember the name (IMv 
perialVPeruvian Wine) aifl 

accep^no substitutes.

The Ottawa Citizen adds together some 
recent stories about the C. P. R/s invas-

builmission.
At this joyous season of general good 

will there will be regret tbat Mr. Powell’s 
long advertised encounter with Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley did not afford the investigator 

; tbat unalloyed delight that he seemed at 
time to anticipate. Even at Ynletide 

life is filled with disappointments. Mr. 
Powell will doubtless fall back on his 
earlier decision that if you are going to 
get the kind of testimony you. want you 
must testify yourself.

Id is invï
ion of United States territory and the 
activity of Dominion Steel, and pointe out 
that these big Canadian companies are 
making Canada not only known but felt 
in other lands. Says the Citizen:

“Not many weeks ago it was rumored 
that the Canadian Pacific- Railway Coin-

one
.

PUBLIC WORKS Quart m>ttle $1.<Hon. Mr. Pugsley confirms the intima
tion previously heard from Ottawa, to 
the effect that the decrease' in revenue 
will make it necessary to postpone, pos
sibly for a year, some of the public works 
necessary in different parts of Canada, a 
decision which will affect all sections of

AT ALLX)EALERS.

as an independent line. Nothing very
ADVERTISING OUR LAND

®> MANF’D. B1-

theBAIRD CO. ltd.:
:

! MFO.CHEMISTS

WOODSTOCK N.B.
all, that sort of thing, seems to threaten than it is now to turn the current in the 

opposite direction in Canada.”to tumble down mockingly about our ears, 
and with it all our magn ficent dreams, 
our lofty ambitions, our hijdi-sounding 
declarations and vain-glorious boastings.

“As a result it, is being said that it is 
about time we cut out our cant, stop our 
empty vaunting, admit to the other na
tions that we are about to make a glori
ous mess of it, write across our pitiful 
record here the one word, FAILURE,

NOTE AND COMMENT.There is much in the article that sug
gests conditions here, particularly tbe 
reference to the indifference of the “aver
age citizen/*

The volume of trade of the United 
States for the year now closing shows a 
shrinkage of $450,000.000 as compared with 
last year. This tends to show how little 
sense is vlisplayed by the Conservative 
critics who blame the Liberal government 

| for the decline in the country’s revenue 
l which has made it necessary to curtail ex
penditure.

/■ CIVIC REORGANIZATION
The Council acts wisely in extending the

i The aldermen do well in reaffirming 
| their decision to stick to the present sys
tem of water supply instead of returning 
to the high-and-low levels plan. The in
surance rate was reduced on the explicit,

The aldermen will, no doubt, agree that 
the vote regarding the exclusion of the 
saloons from certain wards shall be taken 
on the day of the civic elections. There 
_ no good reason why tlie electors should 
go to the polls twice. Also, if a majority 

1 of the people living in any ward desire to 
exclude the saloon they should be given 
an opportunity to do so. The men who 
object to having this question voted upon 
on the day of the civic elections merely 
hope to make a representative expression 
of public opinion difficult. By such oppo- 

: sition they arc simply inviting a demand 
for a general vote for or against prohibi- 

| tion.

:

.

I
-|

really tried to into effect, and thereby reducing the bur-If the
the information necessary to cn- den imposed under the tariff of 1896. i

.. new mansary.
securei

-

i

OUT TO AWT 
STRIKE MIRERS

X

farmers
(hey do now. The Island farmers arc of open-hearth process would before long bowcverj that
Scottish stock, and there is a general im- eliminate the Bessemer process. The Do Vilntageg as a homo for industries arc i jg tQ bc Bppoi„ted and if he is to be at; tlie other, wc now hate two parties fa-i ____
pression that they are skilled and encr- minion iron and Steel Company is an g|vat onougli to attract them, if iowed to proceed on modern lines," the j voting a moderate tariff with a leaning;
getic agriculturists. Their big handicap open-hearth plant in excellent condition, ita) bc pvovidcd for such ventures as way Bboldd be cleared for him by a gen-, towards'the interests of the consumer, I United States Marshal and Rioter 
is their inability to market their crop to and this may account, to some extent, for arc examjned by competent judges and pral investigation of tlie civic depart- i rather than towards those of the pro- 
advantage. If they had cheap and eon- the ability to undersell in the foreign min- j pronounced sound. ; ments, which would involve the hearing of ; tected manufacturer.

communication with the mainland ket. ’ j by way of example. No one ^'dl testimony under oath and the complete, “This tendency, the Star argues, is
there would bc no cheap I 1 1,1 r bc prepared to say off-band that this plan exposure of the shiftless conditions of dry j likely to become more marktd as lime,

I land on the Island. But there as! SHORTENING THE DEBATES ’ would he practicable in St. John, though rot aIld inefficiency which have persisted goes on. The development of the West,
... „ ... ., , here there are not enough met, for the j Th„ «pericnoe uf Inst session at Ottawa 1 on a smaller scale it might be. But St. : {or years. This should be accompanied by | will bring with it the growth of a great of state m.htiu are on then- way to Stearns

importance of having the Minister of, ^ ^ Scottiah visi,ora have given makC6 „robablo that, when Par-1 John should take stock. The business of a thoro„gh examination of the city’s body of- public opinion m favor o a mod- tomght by order ot Governor \\ ,lson upon
Public Work, g,ve testimony before the an<1 opportunities consider- lHmient meets a few weeks hence, the gov- the harbor alone will not makp thia a financial position, its assets, its rate of crate scale of customs duties. add,-, request o, he " Stearns Coal Company
commission, and Mr. Powell has ateadily | ̂  odvertising, but much more is need- ■ t wi„ „ro|)0He certain .cha,|gcs in ! great city. It will bc of great help, and ! growtb, its outlook for new civic income, tion to this, opinion m Eastern Canada ,s whose $2,000,000 plant has been threatened
Dr Pugsley possessed information which ed j£ wc al, to gct cn0Ugh settlers of the t„0 ,.llles gove„ing debatc, j„ order that it is an advertisement of immense value the amou„t of money it can afford to bound to be modified by what ,s now go-^^ the string;m,ners Mbwing the ba,
would be most valuable from, tiie invest.- ^ we ; business of the country may not be in add,tion to the money it brings. But 8pend during the next few years. ing on at Washington. lbe^ evidence ■ *

. gators stand,,omt. Yet when Dr, Pugsley -------------_-------------'delayed ,«eles.lv and for an inexcusable I St. John's situation on the sea. its ad- This sort of examination has been made given before a Congress,onal Committee,erg we„ kllled.
appeared >este,-day Mr. Powells fcxci.sh LOSING GAME period bv tbc minority. Tbe procedure of | vantages as a distributing point, the cheap with excellent results in many progressive j which is inquiring into the working of the While the town has been quiet all du
desire to examine him appeared to have " . \ u - r. , 1 • „ material or finished pro- Vew Fneland cities In some of them the American tariff points to a development the threats to destroy tne big plant will

Powe l suspected that Dr. 1 ugs ey bad a pr_ , ^ ' th 6enM thal ’ crûment introduced the Licensing Bill, it has, and its climate, which at all sea- graft. In others, as here, slipshod meth-1 bound to affect condition here. I he In-, t(| take „0 d.ances.
Christmas present for him and na» un- a gre t > , tained fortv-seven clauses a time ' sons is favorable to manufacturing, unite . odB due mainly to public indifference had i ternational Harvester Company lias de- 0ne company of the state guards lett
easy as to the character it might assume it has a nearly inexhaustible supply ot . ’ vu I ! (.|tv in which industrial ex-1 existed for years, and it Was made plain elated before the committee in question Somerset at 7 o’clock tomght for this
If he proceeded to unwrap it by cross-ex- —^ dLtgt i ^ ^ — be expected. | ^ business men tha/no radical bet- j that protection is no longe,• needed for j ^
‘"surprise of everyone Mr. PowJ every scct.on that economy and tins ~ | ^ ^ \ SSl'-ÏÏÏ ^^l^puty Marsha, Ryan, missing since yes-

r wt ^ ^ ». r^eZp,^-:rtn 2: z ' sz | " X ^ r ^: tx: *2 a ^
ness chair. It was only when Dr. Pugsley - commg generations of ,n mvaluable ‘ ^should be The city has hiitated ,„r of the decks. If Si John should fol- coal on the free list. It seems pretty well "Otere.------------- -------- -------------
expressed his intention to answer, verb- by destroying such forests as we have ~far to revise its system of taxation, low this course it would be unable to do assured that the revision of the American | ..
ally or m writing, «w= of the et^t!i j ^ tt” ^ntia. information in connection with but that reform ought not to wait much any immediate civic housecleaning, but it tariff which ri coming will be . revision | ^acterm^^^studem^-can^you

a7“f resignation, *an* eriran manufacturing cities. It is a'.os- it. In tracing the closure in Great Britain longer. The city’s debts and its assets, would prep X
roweu, wnn an air 01 us , .. . . tn «.member in examinimz should be overhauled. If, as appears to be permanent relief from the present chaos., the movement m mat uuecuon m slred iBt0rmatlon: -so he could make theZttreïnot W 2S Z % the British House|of Corn- the case, the taxpayers are paying inte, ' Meantime one of the officii, already on United States, it will be more difficult ehUdren of ,ara.l mffid h.m.-Ch.cag, New.

, ' ' 1

Hon. Mr. Pugsley appeared as a witness , 
before the Central Railway Commission, 
recently, and, to the blushing confusion 
of Mr. Powell, straightway made that 
gentleman a Christmas present of consid-. 
;rable information which Mr. Powell re- j 
eeived with visible reluctance, because it 
was not of the kind he was seeking. There 
endeavored to create the impression that 
has been a great deal of talk about the

Killed in Battle-Two Million Dollar 
Plant Threatened.

I étant
for ten years Stearns, Ky., Dec. 26.—Two cbmpanit-e,
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CRANK ASSAULTED THE 
PRESIDENT OF FRANCE

NO TROUBLE GETTING
OFFERS FOR. THE CENTRAL

AT ITS COST FIGURE

PROHIBITION WAVE
SWEEPING THE SOUTH

Jumped on Him as He Was Walking in the Park
With Friends

Immense Area to Be Added to “Dry” Zone on
New Year

o
needed, but it was decided that it was un
necessary.

Regarding the ties furnished for the 
bon beyond Minto the witness said he 
thought 100,000 were contracted for. The 
contract was for the whole section. They 
thought that the whole road to Gibson 
could be completed with the resources 
then available, and in consequence of this 
the ties were sent in and placed along the 
right of way. He understood that after
wards the ties were used on the Central 
Railway.
Would Not Sell for Less Than 

Cost.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley States Be
lief That Hazen Govern

ment Would Not Sell 
at One Cent Less

Minister Replies to Powell’s Questions With Full 
Statements at Inquiry Here-A. P. Barnhill Re
sents Insinuation of Commission Counsel and 
Will Make Statement at Session on Next 
Tuesday.

sec-

Overpowered After Desperate Struggle—Said He Only 
Wanted “to Pull Fallieres’ Whiskers”—Much Royalist 
Literature Found on His Person—Attack Believed to Be 
Result of Reactionary Press Articles.

Liquor Dealers Still Have Foothold in the Large Cities— 
Changed Conditions Have Led to Less Drunkenness, 
Fewer Arrests, Decreased Number of Abandoned Wives 
and More Money in Savings Banks.

dictates of hie “conscience.” Heaps of 
Royalist's reactionary literature were found 
by the police when they ransacked his 
residence.

The investigation reveals the fact that 
Mattie was in close relation with the 
Royalist organization and this gives color 
to rumors that he was the instrument of 
a Royalist plot. Serious evidence in this 
direction, however, is lacking up to the 
present time and it is more likely that he 
is only a crack-brained individual, seeking 
notoriety, whose head has been turned by 
the campaign of scandal and villification 
which reactionary newspapers like the 
Libre Parol and L’Action have recently 
been conducting. They used the scandal in 
connection with the Steinhcil affair to 
make every conceivable charge against the 
government, even to it being guilty of 
political murders and insisting upon the 
insinuation that the late President Faure 
was killed because he sided against Major 
Dreyfus. s

Early this week the height of audacity 
was reached when the reactionary papers 
printed circumstantial stories to make it 
appear that President Fallieres’ son, when 
found in the companionship of the wife of 
Phillippe Astresse, an advocate of the 
court of appeals, a year ago, he shot and 
killed the attorney and that the police 
have hushed up the scandal. Authoritative 

subsequently proved that 
Fallieres did not even know Mme.

Paris, Dec. 25—While Armand Fallieres, 
the president of France, accompanied by 
M. Ramondou, his secretary and Colonel 
Lasson, military attache at the Elysee Pal
ace, was taking a morning stroll near Rue 
de L’Etoil today, a poorly clad individual, 
who evidently had been lying in wait sud
denly jumped upon the president from be
hind and threw his arms about M. Falli- 

| eres’ neck in an effort to seize his beard. 
Mr. Pugslev showed that $13,000 had | Colonel La»xm and Secretary Ra“oadou 

been paid to be Bertram, $8.500 to Barnes ! sprang to the assistance °f the P^dent, 
lor construction beyond Minto, and $20,- dragged off hm assailant and turned him 
000 on the branches. This brought the over to two special detectives, who had 
amounf paid within the sum authorized been following the party on bicyc . 
by jaw , President talheres cane was bioken in

Mr. Barnhill here stated that he wished the struggle, but, beyond a scratch on the
ear he was not injured and insisted on 
continuing hie walk.

As the detective slipped the handcuffs 
on the man, he cried : “I am unarmed. I 
simply wanted to poll the president s 
beard.” When searched at the station 
house the president’s assailant proved to be 
Jean Mattis, a cafe waiter, 24 years old, 
and a native of the Department of Savoie. 
Medals of General Metcier, the former 
minister of war, stamps bearing the head 
of the Duke of Orleans* a card of member
ship in the Isatrie Française and other 
Royalist documents werë found on his 
person. .

During the examination, Mattis boasted 
of being a Royalist and talked confusedly 
of having done his “duty” and obeyed the

Alabama and Mississippi, in which a ma
jority of the counties had heretofore pro
hibited the sale of liquor. Prohibition ad
vocates in Louisiana have suspended their 
efforts to test the new Gay-Shattuck law 
for the regulation of the liquor traffic, 
which also becomes operative January 1. 
The anti-saloon people say they will be 
content if this law is enforced rigidly.

Tennessee is the chief centre of interest 
among the other states where stat-wide 
prohibition campaigns are in progress. The 
prohibitionists assert that a state-wide 
bill will pass the legislature which they 
expect to organize and control. With the 
backing of the state machinery, the local 
option forces are equally confident that 
such a bill will meet defeat. Kentucky, 
the second largest distilling state in the 
union with 119 counties, has but four in 
which the sale of liquor is not prohibited.

Virginia presents a string of victories for 
the anti-saloon, for prohibition now exists 
in eighty of the state’s hundred counties.

In Texas, where more than half the 
counties have accepted prohibition, the 
voters soon will be called upon to vote un

constitutional amendment for prohi-

Washington, Dec. 27.—A wave of pro
hibition has swept with such remarkable 
effect over the south and sentiment has so 
crystallized against the saloon that the 
dawn of the new year opens upon a vast 
stretch of territory bereft of liquor, while 
the area where anti-prohibitionists have 
triumphed marks the battleground for im
pending fights for and against the sale of 
intoxicants.

Significant of the magnitude this prob
lem has assumed is the fact that in many 
states prohibition looms up as a political 
issue of chief concern to the voters, ob
scuring other municipal and state ques
tions. Other states have disposed of the 
issue, temporarily at least, by the passage 
of statutory laws, whose efficiency must 
yet be tested. In still other states the 
will of the majority expressed at local op
tion elections has restricted the sale of li
quor to the larger cities where the liquor 

generally are fortified against attack 
from the temperance folk.

Reports reflecting accurately the present 
stage of the prohibition movement in the 
south, show that more than half the 
south’s territory is “dry” absolutely, and 
that in the remaining area listed as “wet,” 
the sale of intoxicants is upon a restricted

It is evident that the cities are the only 
remaining strongholds for the saloons and 
it is unlikely that this condition will be 
modified, except through a radical change 

•w in political thought, through failure to en
force the laws against the liquor traffic; 
failure to solve the problem growing of 
deficits in county, municipal and state 
treasuries from a loss of, the whiskey tax, 
or inability to cope with the illicit sale of 
whiskey, and perhaps other obstacles,which 
follow in the wake of prohibition.

Georgia, for a year, has been experi
menting on what is strictly a “near pro
hibition law” in that it forbids the sale of 
liquors containing more than four per cent 
of alcohol.

State-wide prohibition laws become ef
fective on January 1 in North Carolina,

In reply to a remark of Mr. Powell’s 
Mr. Pugsley said that he did not believe 
that the present government would sell the 
road for a cent less than it had cost the 
province. If they would he did not think 
that there would be any difficulty in get
ting offers.

Mr. Powell stated that $70,000 of the 
subsidy for the Chipman to Gibson section 
had been used up and only fifteen miles of 
road had been built.

.1

■

but he had been .consulted in the matter.
He had looked into the figures of the 
contract before the settlement was made.

Continuing, witness said that changes an opportunity to make a statement some 
were made in the act as conditions varied. ^me before the commission closed. A re
in 1903 an issue of $400,000 was authonz- mark had been made by Mr. Powell that 
ed, including bonds that had been issued he knew more off the stand than on it. 
or left with The People s Bank to be is-, ye bad resented the remark and was pre
sued. As assistance to the construction pared to g0 on the stand. Mr. Powell ex- 
of the fifteen mile section and the bal- plainçd later that he had not meant any- 
aneexof the line to Gibson, authority was thing uncomplimentary by the remark, 
given for the issue of $2o0,000 bonds. At-1 Mr Powell agked if Mr. Pugsley could

n ■ j t tu peonle’s Bank at Fredericton, terwards the conditions were Ranged. | ted wbat ]iad been done with the difference
P , . wimnnv Again in 1903, *200,000 bonds were issu . between the amount voted for the Central
according to his previous testimony. Mr. Pugsley wished to draw attention that Railway and the amount paid to Mr.

Dr. Pugsley then said that he had the it had notv been the intention of the Rvang 
receipt tor $1,272 paid to the Canada government "at first to guarantee the Cen, Mr Pugsley said that his information
Permanent Company, mentioned yester- tral bond, and when the agreement of Qn this came from conversations with Mr.
day, and submitted it as evidence. He purchase was made with Evans and Elkm Trueman and Mr. Allan. They reported 
also mentioned that $3,770 had been paid there was no intention on the part of tQ hjm that the De Bertram and Burpee 
to Mr. Elkin. This was apparently in the government to guarantee bonds t°r, interests would defend any attempt to 
addition to the amounts mentioned by this purpose. At first the outlook for, {oreclose and he had recommended that 
Mr. Evans. There was also the com- the road was good enough to warrant a tl ^ Mj. Elkin and sce what arrange- 
pany’s acceptances for $7,500, but he did belief that it would be able to do its ment coldd be made to evade this. Later 
not know whether or not these were in- own financing. n it was stated that Evans and Elkin were
eluded in his (Evans’) statement. • Continuing, in answer to Mr. J70we > willing to take a reasonable amount less

Mr. Powell, proceeding, reviewed the he said of the latter issue $180,000 s than mentioned in their option if they 
history of the N. B. Coal 4 It. Company, for the purchase of the Central and tne j werg re]ieved Df the necessity of giving 
saying it was incorporated in 1901, that balance of $20,000 was to recoup the Jv. j a c]ear title, and they were willing for 
according to the provisions of .its charter B.C. & R.Co. for previous expenditures j yr. Trueman and Mr. Allan to use such 
witness and Mr. Tweedie were directors improvements as well as tor tuitner - portjon 0f the amount coming to them as 
of the company. provemehte. Afterwards these bonds were wag neceggary to obtain a perfect title.

Witness agreed to this statement and to the value of $66,000 were depo it Shortly before the final settlement with
to the statement that he attended many security for this loan of $oo,UW; Evana and Elkin, in August, 1903, the
of the meetings, and after the People’s worth of bonds were demered to ■ !company was getting hard up, and be had 
Bank refused further advances he attend- Trueman as solicitor of the company. : Baid t0 Mr. Trueman that he would have 
ed to much of the financing. After Mr. recollection was that out of these ne was make the beat settlement he could 
Hutchinson retired the name of the wit- to settle with Elkm and Evans 8 with Elkin and Evans, and to arrange
ness appeared as director on nearly all title and also to settle some oMigat n with him and Mr. Allan’s clients—being, n;,.; f Hotorminp Mflttpr 
of the company's paper. which had been incurred in the l aB be understood, some,of the largest of Slttlll^S 10 U6t6rminG IVlall

Witness participated in negotiations for of coal areas, etc., and to satisty some t the mjnorjty shareholders—to let their Dobu0on Intprnatmnal Rail- 
replaced by the consolidated issue of tne minority shareholders, etc. The ba - c]ajm0 stand over till the road was tin- D6tW66n Ifl[GFlIcltlOnal nail
$450.000 at four percent. At that time ance of the bonds wâe to be turnc in ighed_ when tbey would be better able to ■ ai n Roilu/av and
considerable of the old bonds had been ! and used to raise money to complete *he deve]op tbi6 coal area, for the mining of W3y 3.110 IN. D. nailWay allU 
issued. The exchange of new bonds for road. ^ , 1 which they were to let their money go. i j p
old was made by Mr. Shadbolt. A mem- Mr. Powell said that they had not been Sub9ef,uently he learned that they had LdllU UU, 
orandum showed that $338,500 had been able to trace these bonds, ilr- uga cy conB(lllred to this. He understood that ——
exchanged in this way. thought this should have been a simp e payment6 were made as follows: Elkin g t,me ago Xhe Telegraph announc-

- n r- X 1C ei Mr. Powell read a statement of the matter. He believed they were used as an<} Evans $20,330; E. C. Elkin, $3,370; . harl Dee‘ appointed
Exports of First 15 Steamers disposal of the bbnds and asked What collateral to the company s notes and for acceptance Df $7,500, and a note for $2,500. ed that arbitrators had been app Nyack, N Y Dec 27 -The end of the

J: * nox i L TL- the bonds mentioned were given to the the purposes of the^company. He did not Bonds Were used for the purpose. | to determine hnancial matters at issue Ayack. v Ï, Lee. endot tne
Out of St. John This Season, Bank of Montreal for. The witness re- believe that Judge Trueman or Mr. Allan He wgg informfed that the balance of the between the international Railway and world did not come today, as Lee J.

plied that they were given ih place of would misapply a single dollar. He could bonds after providing for obligations in- [ tbe b. Railway and Land Company Spangler, a local prophet, had predicted 
bonds hypothecated as security for notes not tell why bonds to the value of curred in connection with the purchase i , rai)way it would; but the prophet himself disap-The following is a list of winter port of the company. He could not tell what had been deposited with Mr. Trueman, of , areas and Mher liab lilies, had over use of r ght oi way by the railway this morning and since

ocean steamshins that have made their was done with the proceeds, except that except that they were used for purposes Wn u8ed toward completing the road, through the M. B. xvadway & Land Com-; peared at 4 o Clock this morning and 
(Toronto Globe). ocean ‘ ^ a ® they were used for purposes of the com- of the company. This information would Hg had a menl0randum of $2,500 returned pany s property. ,. Ithen has not **en 6een’

Prof Fernow dean of the faculty of for- retums to the customs houBe up to date panv. Mr. Allen attended to this. The I be included in the papers given to Mr. tQ him in pavmeT,t of one of his loans. It has also been announced that the Spangler, it is said cautioned all the 
. t .u I- ’■ w - Tormitn writes- showing the valuation of each cargo ex- Bame applied to the People’s Bank and Sharp. . . 1 He would be greatly surprised if tney sessions of the arbitrators will be held in <‘samts” of his sect to be watchful for the

estry of the University of Toronto, writ . d t<> ^ United K,ngdom It wffl be the Bank of New Brunswick. He had Mr. Powell asked what was done with djd not find the rest of the bonds which St. John. The date has now been arrang- great event, for today, surely, would see
“If your readers are interested ra tne r handed all his napere and memoranda $20,000 of bonds given to witness in No- , , Mr Trueman were deposited ed and the first session will be held heie tbe end 0f the world. Therefore a crowddevelopment of a forest policy in Canada ; seen the comparison that already there ^ ded foPr Por five years ago when vember, 1903. Mr. Pugsley said they were wjtb tbe ba as security for the notes at 3 p. m. on Jan. 7 How many sessions of women followers, dressed in white,

thev will read with satisfaction the fol-j 18 a Iar«e «am over la6t year and that, the latter was making an audit. used for, the purposes of the company. of the N B. C. & R. Co. , will be necessary cannot be said went to Oak Hill cemetery this mm rung
. . . , . ,1 Wifi. ; everything points to a banner year. Mr. Powell objected to the word “au- He thought they were deposited with the 1 rpbe witness said that he was out ‘of The arbitrators are Senator Lostigan to await the event, but the supenatend-

lowrng resolution lately passea d> .* i The cattle and grain shipments will be 1 dit » saying that Mr. Corbett’s evidence Bank of New Brunswick as collateral. He j pocket ag tbe result of his connection with for the International Railway, Hon. Cha^. ent 0f the burying ground drove them
consin Lumbennan’s Association, and it ie very iarge> probably the greatest in the showed that no audit was made as the was willing to trace any particular tbe radway. He got nothing at all as di- E. Oak, of Bangor, for the N. B. Railway out
almoet certain to be enacted in the legis- port’s history. i books were not in a position to make an amount about which the counsel has rector There was a proposal to give him & Land Company, and Henry Hilyard, ot Scores of other adherents of Spangler
. xlir„ ix. «iffnificant to note that this Steamers. Value audit- doubts. He supposed a note of the com‘ I something but Mr. Tweedie vetoed it. The St. John, who was appointed by the ; cbmbed South Mountain, where thelature. It ia significant to note Wt inn of Britain............................ $210,715 aud^ pany would be given. He could not tell extremely strict in his require- Supreme Court, and will be chairman ^prophet- had promised to meet them,
is the voluntary exprezs,on of the timber- Tunisian.. . .. .. .. .. •; A Little Breeze. from memory for what the secretary or “ntS bTfore he would sign bonds and of the board. F. B. Carvell, M. P., of 6ai’yinP there together they could view the
land owners as a T6™8 .ot 1 Manchester Importer..........................219.341 i Mr. Barnhill denied that such a state- treasurer had used the proceeds. consequently the company had a very hard Woodstock, will be counsel for the Inter- paasing away of old Mother Earth; but as
est fires, which " °-wn ®f„p,l;ah„a„Dnock....................................ment had been made. The evidence show- Mr. Pugsley remarked that he had re- time jn financjng. national Railway, and Col. H. H. Me- the hours passed and the predicted phe-
perhaps ^wo and a half m- o *• 1 ^ctorEn .. " " ;; ed that Mr. Sharp had made an audit. ceived a memo from Mr. Barnes giving In closing his testimony, Mr. Pugsley Lean, M. P., for the other side | nomenon did not take place and Spangler
years ago they were still laugh Jf Lake Erie.......................................... 194,955 Mr. Powell remarked that there was receipts for $44,000, financed by the wit- jd a tribute to Mr. Evans, the former It will be necessary for the arbitrators bjm6elf did not appear, they plodded their
hair-bramed proposition ot io Empress Ireland .. ...........................no jury present, and Mr. Barnhill re- ness for the company and given Mr. manager 0f the road, who, he said, he to be sworn in in Victoria county, where way down the mountain, many of them
burn the brush, lhey are n Kanawha ...................................... i" 108 955 torted that he knew that and so could Barnes to pay wages, etc., in th fall of had alwayB found a very careful and cap- the railway passes through the company’s ith looks of disgust on their faces.
convinced that it can and • JjagtaI|“.. ......................  163,988 not understand why Mr. Powell should 1903, and supposed that some of he pro- able lnanager. This brought Mr. Pugs- property, and for this purpose Mr. Hd-

Section L Anj^ p ^nul“on™utb..........................................TL-'itl make such statements. . ceeds of the bonds were used for this pur- ,ey,g evidence to an end and it was un- yard and the other arbitrators will go to
Dr ” ‘’nnsNi or ’other’forest Cors!?an“.'." “ .7 .7 .7 .7 .7 ij " 16UM Continuing, Mr. Pugsley said an ar- ! pose. He read the memorandum giving de,-stood that he will not be recalled. Andover or Perth on Jan. 5. They will
wood, , P • P - ,- Hesienated ----------  rangement was made with the Bank the dates of the various payments. He j d-be commission adjourned at 12.30 to come
products in any ot the counties aes g Total for steamers ..................... $2,561,026 { Xew Brunswick to supply the then submitted another statement re-1 a]low tbe members to catch their trains, Jan. 7, the first session will be held. St.
m section 4 of this a8t 8‘,aU recapitulation amount needed by Elkin and Evans to ceived from J. J. F. Winslow, showing and the inquiry will be resumed on Tues- John is chosen as the place for the meet-
and refuse as the cutting l » ; ! pay for the option they held from Drexel payments the witness had made to E. G. daV morning, when Mr. Barnhill will be mgs- as its central location makes the

, p'T, nu0ne 1 1,.,1„ Canadian goods............................... *1,621,487 & Company and Clark & Company. Bonds Evans to the extent of more than $35,000,1 ; an opportunity to make his state- gathering of evidence easier than if the
and felling burn all such piles of relus* Forelgn goo4s................................. 939,539 |hp of tbe central railway and from Mr. Allan, $28,OJO. At that time Z.lt meetings were held in Victoria county.
and tops, a”d..ln. BU=°,pbnllr”1ontg a“ draasagê ! Tota, for 15 steamers 1908-9 ..*2,661,026 chiefly with E. G. Evans. He looked after Mr. Evans was making improvements on' ----------------------
able care shall be take g Total for first 15 steamers 1907-8. .$2,142,164 the legal part of the transfer. He knew, | tbe Central on account of the N. B. Coal
standing timber or adjoining p P . ■ , Galn for 1908-9 up to date............... *418,862 practiCally, the terms of the option. The & R. Company. He could not understandRSi| -H,, — „ r e,urnrJ",r,!;. iss
were not so destroyed, but no burning The cattle shipments reached 3410 head. ltelV about the ,.t. Martins & Hampton
shall be done during dangerously dry Up to date 22 winter port steamers have railway, winch was said to be on the plamed this.
weather. arrived with a tonnage of 95,091, against He understood it included all The Subaiaieu.

- -Section 2. Any person who violates 21 steamers with a tonnage ^ “ ! mrcl aTe by^Ex-an and Eteins from the Mr. Powell then said that Mr. fabbitt
any of the provisions in regard to the The deal shipments have been smaller, ^ople 7or the &bondg and had submitted a statement showing that
burning of slashings', refuse 8 c j. B'ia11 bc bp'rS“aw account °f the duU ! portion of stock was $50.000 and a $5,000 : previous to Jan. 1, 1896, $147,000 had been 

. guilty of a misdemeanor and shall on con- ber market. f„r ! loan Evans and Elkin were to operate paid by the province as subsidies, ands-a.-sf'Asrssr£ *"-■>—«■•—--••"***- '«-t*tvs,™ ^
than two dollars ($2) per thousand feet ter port of Canada. Tile Elkins and Evans Option. Vt,. Pue«lev Said that if Mr Babbitt

aust'S/LTS -  --------------- ». —1 « » -w*» ^ sta&sss
dollar ($1) per cord for all bolts, pulp- 

bark; and not less

The Central railway inquiry continued 
Thursday at 10.15, with Hon. William 
Pugsley again on the stand.

Mr. Powell referred to a letter from 
the deputy receiver-general to the Bank 
of B. N. A., St. John, promising pay
ment of a $10,090 loan to the N. B. Coal 
& R. Company, made on account of the 
subsidy. Dr. Pugsley said that this did 
not alter the fact that all the subsidy was

i

men

on a
bit ion.

In Arkansas two-thirds of its area, or /5 
counties, are “dry” and the question of 
state-wide prohibition will be presented to 
the voters for decision.

Florida is partially “dry,” through local 
option, and like some of the other states; 
the sale of liquor is confined chiefly to the 
cities.

The results of prohibition generally are 
gleaned- from reports indicating a great 
decrease in the record of arrests for drunk
enness, an increase in tbe bank deposits 
of laborers, fewer cases of wife abandon
ment and a decrease in criminality gener
ally.

The difficulty of enforcing the prohibition 
laws, however, is conceded to be one of 
the chief obstacles to its absolute success 
in many states and this phase of the ques
tion, together with a falling-off in revenues, 
is to some extent baffling to the authori
ties.

information i
young 
Astresse.

!DISGUSTED BEC1USE 
WORLD DID NOT 

COME TO All END 1BE OH Ml I
Women Followers of False Prophet, 

Dressed in White, Waited 
in Vain

-

GAIN IN WINTER
Man Who Predicted the Pass

ing of This Mundane Sphere 
Yesterday Has Evidently Taken 
to the woods to Escape Ridl-
OUiS.

How Lumbermen of Wisconsin Would 
Do It

The Proposal to Bum the Brush, 
Which Was Laughed at Two 
Years Ago, is Isow Advocated, 
and Will Almost Certainly Be 
Adopted by tbe Legislature.

—- 4

\

DOUBLE TRAGEDY ATto St. John on next day and on

SCHOONER LOST 
AND SEVEN OF 

CREW PERISH

FEO M HUNGRY MEN AT 
ONE MONTREAL MISSION

Man Reproved by Sister for 
Drinking Kills Her and Then 
Suicides.

Mr. Powell said that Mr. Evans had ex-

Most of Those Served Were British
Immigrants Unable to Secure Work a brakeman on the Cincinnati Southern

Railroad, shot and killed his sister, Mrs. 
Montreal, Dec. 25—Half a ton of turkeys, Lida Ditton, yesterday at a family re-

1,500 pounds of beef, with potatoes and : union at his father s home in Mount
plum pudding to match, were served out, Zion, Grant County (Ky.) Afterward 

memo of payments to Elkin and Evans it. It was shown that these figures in- Norfolk, Va., Dec. 24—With one member , . r. • t dinners to some 1 300 Iearv went into the parlor, where hison the option and witness submitted a eluded some interest. He knew that $77,- of the crew alive and the others dead from today in Uuistmas dinners to some J,dUU l^ary went mo u e l«n ,

a es» £=ares ers ec swtf
$60 000 paid that date, signed by Evans, the best piece of branch road in the prov- er Jcannie Ltppitt, bound frem Jacksonville to nuinber of free Christmas dinners ever J°r drinking anrl tn s is 
He’ thought the original would be with ince, being built practically to tlie I. C. °ot yesterday dUrlDg tho, handed out at these institutions. I led to the double tragedy.

; Mr. Allan's papers. R. standard. He knew that when the 1 jeannte Lippltt, according to Andrew All the afternoon the doors of the two
Mr. Powell then said that Mr. Evans Central was taken over that $40,000 was jergensen, the lone survivor of the crew I places were surrounded by crowds waiting 

! had stated that he had not been fully owing to the I. C. R. for construction iron, of “^.^c^wedïerfay mOTntog6 and their turn for a feed, and it was noticeable
! settled with. Mr. Pugsley thought this but he had believed that this would be a”„t to pieces tn short order, unable to1 that a large proportion of these were re- 
! was not correct, as he understood they recouped by the claim for increased sub- weather the gale. Capt. Robinson and five spectable looking British immigrants who
received a settlement to their satisfaction, sidy. It. now seemed as if the present me™b/.rh5 ag‘J^n aTthe^boon^wem^sbore were unab,c t0 8ccure "ork durin8 HieGrand Trunk Section Man They were not able to give clear title to provincial government and Mr. Powell !“ atcha0 driVing storm, while Jergensen and winter.
the road, as they agreed to do. He was were seeking to destroy this claim by another member of the crew held on to the
informed that Drexel & Company did not | showing that the. road could have been wreckage.
own the bonds, but had only loaned built for less money. He was not sure i„f v.;„ i--i.
money on them, and the cost of foredos- about the of a claim of Rhodes, #t N<frth |ydne’y ou
mtaoritv 'stockholders stte reiained^an in- Mr. Pugsley in reply to some remarks freiU~tik&°£ ever
teresl. Witness was not in a position to of Mr. Powell complained that lie was nou otheJ. nnrt feadng ti nt she has not 
say that the interest on the bonds had i being used fairly, and asked for the same a d tl «form4* She left Glasgow never been paid. • treatment that would be given any other survived the storms, bhe Jett Glasgow

at the side of the track this morning to Witness presumed that they could have witness. He wanted to know if it was Mr. a.^r rant Torsen6 rt-centlv'aDnoint-
let a' Grand Trunk express from Detroit been foreclosed at any tune, but being in Powell’s contention that the road cost too. clia.ge of Capt. ioreen, recent]., appoint 

A, T- ,, v the position of mortgagee in possession, much. If it was he would like to producepass, Section Foreman Melveilar was hor-, lhe mjght have ebBen lon^ and e£. witnesses on this point. ~
rifled to see the body of a baby thrown, pensive if contested by the shareholders. The witness knew' that in addition to
through one of the car windows. The He then referred to tlie fact that an ad- the bonds the road coat the amount of
child \fas dead when he picked it up. In- j ditional block of stock had been bought the claims outstanding when it was taken 
struct ions w'ere telegraphed ahead, but so from De Bertram, w-hicli gave them three- over. The amounts of the subsidies were 
far no arrest# have been made. An in- j quarters of the stock. Witness thought j then reviewed and it was stated that $3,- 
quest will be held at Komoka, where the j the amount paid for this was larger than j 000 a mile was to be paid for the “Heen

I mile section. According to the terms $5.000 
Mr. Powell then proceeded that in 1903 subsidy could be paid for each $20,000 of 

I authority had been given by the govern-1 v/ork ; $13,000 had been paid under the 
i ment 'to transfer the road on consent of act at an earlier date when De Bertram 

Henry Levy, London, W. C., under date of three-quarters of the stockholders. Wit- was in charge. Certain amounts of work 
Dec. 12, reports : “The apple market con- ness said this was with the consent of had been done by the Central Railway

Elkin and Evans. Company on the Chipman to Gibson sec-
In answer to Mr. Powell, witness said tion in constructing bridge piers, clearing 

he took a rvatm interest in the construe- right of way, etc., for which they received 
tion of the roid. that he represented the the $13,000. No authority was given at a 
government ini the road for some time, later date for repayment of this subsidy.
He knew of tVe settlement being made Regarding a payment of $8,500 to Mr. 
with Mr Barn*. He did not engage in Barnes the witness said there was discus- 
the final settlefient made by Mr. Copp sion as to whether further legislation wia

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 26—James !Leary,

Only One Rescued from the Ill-fated 
Jeannie Lippitt.

wood, cord wood or 
than ten (10) per cent nor more than fifty 
(50) per cent of the ‘full cash value of 
other forest products cut and removed 
from such land.

“ ‘Section 3. In case any person fails to 
properly pile and burn the tops and refuse 
the state board of forestry may in its dis
cretion cause the same to be done and 
the expense thereof siiall be a lien bn tbe 
timber or other forest product cut from 
the land on which the tops and refuse 
are situated or cut, and shall also be a 
lien upon the land itself. Proceedings for 
the enforcement of such lien shall be in
stituted by the district-attorney of the 
county in which the cutting was done at 
the request of the state board of forestry 
and in the name of the state of Wiscon
sin as claimant; and costs shall be recov
ered in the usual manner.”

MONTREAL ICE 
PALACE TO BE A 

SKY-SCRAPHorrified at Sight—Picked 
Child Up Dead—No Clue to 
Fiend. IN VAIN EFFORT TO 

SAVE HIS BROTHER
Will Consist of Three Towers, t 

Highest 190 Feet.Londou, Ont., Dec. 24.—While standing

In the estate of Mary Mooney, applica
tion to prove the last will was made. She 
died on Sept. 25, 1885, and by her will exe
cuted in 1883 she gave all her property to 
her daughter, Margaret, and appointed 
her executrix. One of the witnesses. Rev. 
Mr. Fotheringlmm, having removed from 
the province, and the other witness, Jos. 
Trimble, being dead, on proof of these 
facts, and of the signature of the testa
trix and witnesses proof of the will in 
common form was allowed, and probate 
granted to the executrix; no real estate; 
personal estate $700; Ainon A. W ilson, K. 
C., proctor. _____________

This fall John Shand, jrT; of Bear Point, 
closed his lobster - factory and with the 
sanction of the deputy minister of marine 
an<* fisheries opened hie enterprise at Tus- 
ketBlslands. Local merchants protested 
agafcst such opposition and the depart
ment ie now considering the dispute.

1 *

Montreal, Dec. 24.—The winter carni 
val committee today accepted a design for 
the ice palace, to tie erected oil Fletcher'sSpringfield, Mas»., Dec. 27.—Ernest and 

Howard Simon, aged ten and twelve years Field, at a cost of $8,000.
The palace will consist of three towers, 

the tallest 190 feet, to be surrounded by 
a forties» wall. The structure is to be 
illuminated at night and the interior will 
be large enough to provide a promenade 
for sleighs and automobiles.

One of the chambers, forty feet square, 
will be used for exhibition purposes.

Building operations will be started as 
the river ice is thick enough to

respectively, sons of Robett M. Simon, 
of Boylston street, were drowned in the 
Connecticut river today while playing on 

The younger brother brokebody was taken. ! $400. the ice.
through and in an effort to rescue him the 
older one was pulled in.English Aoole Market,

Messrs Moulton and McMillan, geo
graphical engineers, of Ottawa, are spend
ing several days in Montague, establishing 
observation stations in the vicinity.

f! soon as
get the required size of blocks. The 
blocks are to be cemented by wet snow, 
_ the intention is to have no artificial 

material used in the palace, j
It doesn’t augur well f<£

tinues very firm; this is accountable, of 
course, to some extent to the Christmas 
trade, but to a greater degree to ehort sup
plies; in fact shipments are coming forward 
from tbe Dutch and Belgium ports to cope 
with the demand and we confidently look for
ward to a continuance of these good markets 
in all the U. K. straight away now through 
the season.”

iv asGeneral Manager Jones of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Co., of Sydney claims that 
his concern qm supply steel to the world’s 
markets for $6 per ton lees than Pittsburg.1 bore.
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NUMBER OF SUICIDES BV USE Of 
CARBOLIC DUE TO LOOSENESS DE SOLE

She liad tried to link her ami a sudden wave of emotions, struggling with 
a passionate, unexpected desire to answer 
the summons. He took a quick step for-

1 tire is a subtle thing. It does not do to and angry, 
analyse.” 'in her companion’s, but he had gently dis-
t “s“thdown- he smd,]®‘and tellj^-bont ”Îd‘sat ^with^her"e^glu^up^ wards. Then sanity came, and the mo- 

the people. t ■ • j Mademoiselle Flossie, whose glances and ment seemed far away—a part of the
“Yes'”'she an ered “There are many smiles were all for Macheson. And soon nightmare left behind. He waited until 

^o come every night who have not ** i “y twA ££? 'CTe

anf Llrmo1se“ddte0d.aYesr tlafwas f wfttc CtW^he' sprangto her | , ^3^ He'Tank int°a

Bolero at the small table opposite. Sim. feet and came float « Macheson ’ She i chair and passed his hand across his fore-
sat with three men, one of whom was arms stretched out towards Ma=pe80"a . head. The recollection of that moment

; busy sketching on the back of the menu 'aned over the mble her I»*"”»* | was
I card. Bolero, with her wonderful string towards hum hew g springing door with fascinated eyes,

of pearls, smUeless, stohd, with the bore- ; piquant, bewitching. -“achMon sp mg g ^ opened jt,
Davenant drew him on one side as the ^ fa f 0f the woman who sees at once to his feet, rested , He still had no desire for sleep, but he

girls went for their cloaks. I no more worlds to conquer. Monsieur moment upon the “b ' ' '\ he™ |je8,n slowly to undress. His clothes, his
“I say, old chap, he began, aren t you; with the ruffled hair and black eyes' him in, andvaulted lightly ^° ’,he r0t d tie, everything he had been wearing, seem-

trying Ella a bit high? She s not a bad-: yeg, a Ru«sian certainly. Mademoisede, A chorus of laughter and braios gieet a, d tQ hjm tQ reek o{ accumHlated per-
tempered girl, you know, but I’m afraid with a smilc which belied her words, was his feat. ■ \-n„ | fumes of the night, and he flung them . t r , n
there’ll be a row soon. not sure 0f his name, but Francois spoke But he is un homme galant this Eng , from hjm with feverish disgust, 'mere A prominent druggist of the city, talk-

Macheson paused to light a cigarette. , f His Highness! The gentleman, hshnrnn, a Frenchwoman cnea our, a a smaU bath-room opening from his ig ]aat night with a Telegraph reporter,
"A , row?” he answered. ”1 don t see ^\he amooth-JUen face, who read.a ; lighted, hyery one was watching the chamber, and with a desire for J * Pharmaceutical Society will

why.” newspaper and supped alone? Mademoi»-1 couple. But Ella rose to her teet ana, cleanlineg8 which was not whol- a „ , h1v tak. UD
“You’re a bit catholic in your atten- ^ ,Poked around. She hesitated. After j called a waiter to move the table. | ,y phy8ical, he filled the bath and plung- at their next meeting probably ta p

lions, you know.” Davenant remarked. ; ,, mon8jeur and his friends were only 1 am going, she said angrilv. 1 have, pd jfi Tbe touch 0f the cold water was the matter of the sale of poisons. He said
“Why not?” Macheson answered. "Ella ca”ual visitoI8 it was not for them to | had enough of this. You people can come. ; jring and he 8tepped put again into that something ought to be done to curtail

is nothing to me. No more are the rest, , jt but the gentleman was a detec- ' when you like.” a new wor)d. Much of the horror of so the sales in view of the frequent cases of
of them. I amuse myself—that s all.” ! five—one of the most famous. He had j They tried to stop her but it was use- ( & tjjme ag0 had gone but with his suicide in this city by means of carbolic

Davenant looked as he felt, puzzled. watched for some one for many nights. ; leas. She swept down the room, taking se]£ had come an ever-increasing dis- acid.
“Well,” he said. “I’m not sure that U thg end jt would happen. Ah! Some not the slightest notice of Macheson and for aRy resumption in any shape The subject, however, would be a dif-

Ella sees it in that light. king {or a,cake-walk, if mon- bis companion, a spot of angry color of his associations of the last fieult ' -------:"t" *“ ”nr’
“Why shouldn’t she?” Macheson de-; leaees! burning in her cheeks. Davenant and few > He must get away. He rqm- he w
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“Well, hang it all, you brought her over, :
didn’t you?” Davenant reminded him. , llll|c v= ____ ___________

“She came over as my guest,” Macheson ]ajd ker hand upon Macheson's shoulder. j their table and poured her out a glass of
answered. “That is to say, I pay for her : ,,why do you wa„t, to talk to ever)- : champagne,
whenever she chooses to come out with us, I oner> 8he whispered. “I think you for- “Ella’s gone!” 
and I pay or shall pay her hotel bill. Be- get sometimes that you are not alone.” “You'll catch it!”
yond that, I imagine that we are both of Macheson laughed impatiently. * “I’m. sorry,” he said quietly. ‘ Are you ^ lcvclptcu llu,=1 „„„ „„„ ------------„
us free to amuse ourselves as we please. .<My dear young lady,” he said, "you off too?” - I with which he begged her to purchase a there. Victor. Macheson ans-“I don’t believe Ella looks at it in that I too f^t that we are on a quest. We "As soon as the Johnny brings the j BOUVenir of her vjBit. Then he drank, A Piece of ™adne , "®ter mad.
light,” Davenant said hesitatingly. You are here to understand what pleasure , bill,” Davenant answered. 80me coffee, and with a somewhat steal- wered m a low tone, P
mean to say that there is nothing-er----- ; means—how to win it. We must talk to “I'll settle up,” Macheson declared. tfa ajr made hi9 wav to the lift, and ness.

“Of course not,” Macheson interrupted. Fvery do everything everybody else "Take the automobile. IU follow you in thencc to the courtyard of the - hotel. Cured. „ Macheson answered.
“Hasn’t she------ i does. It’s no good looking on all the in a few minutes. i Already a small victoria was laden with | Oh 1 hope so » ,
“Oh! shut up, Macheson exclaimed. time >■ Mademoiselle Flossie, called back to her i hjg luggage; tlie concierge, the baggage-1 «tfll for a moment.

“Here they come.” “But you never talk to me at all,” she own table, hurried off with a parting ; ma8ter the porters, were all tipped with ! Holdemess stood
Ella passed her arm through his. Made- objected. , squeeze of Macheson’s hand. He sat I a prodigalitv almost reckless. Shaven, and ; There was a queer lo yktor ” he

n.oiselle Rosme had told her while she "Kubbish!” he answered lightly. ‘You down alone for a moment. At the other, witb a gting o£ the cold water still upon. There was ax o inc’emeat 0f my
stood on tiptoe and dabbed at her cheeks don-t iisten. Come, 1 am getting hungry. ; end of the room, a darkey with a dolls ^ 6kin> in homely flannel shirt and grey said, who nearly ^ , ehe hked
with a powder-puff, that she was too cold, j Havenant. we must order supper.” | hat upon his head was singing a coon tweed traveling clothes, he felt like a hfe. She could ha t B es bhe
The Messieurs Anglais were often so diffi-, Havenant, whose hair Mademoiselle son;! ,nan restored to sanity and health as his -and she wasnt the ^P^ gQmc
cult. They needed encouragement, so very, Rosine had been ruffling, whose tie was no ru.ürvôTvv cab lumbered over the long cobbled street, ! died—thank Doa.
much encouragement. Then there were, longer immaculate, and who was begin- CHAi IEK iiv. on it8 way to the Gare du Nord. It was. thing about it. , nnt
more confidences, and Madame Rosine was, ; to realize that he had drunk a good Awakening only a matter of a few hours, and yeti They walked out a them’till
very much astonished. What sort of a deaf of wine, leaned fonvard and regarded lhe Awakening. hJ BWeet and freah the streets seemed in!a word passed between them tm^ ^
man was this Monsieur Macheson, yet so Macheson with admiration. Alone for the first moment of the even- the early morning sunshine. The snops reached the str

T> • t „„„„ Snm-thina of the liveli- gallant, so gay! She promised herself that <<01d man >> he declared, “you’re great! j g it 8ccmed to Macheson that a sudden were all open, and the busy housewives ed a hansom. ,,d “Entre.
Py,s to ya^pperhapsTnadem- she would watch him. | Order what you like. We will eat it- '™*o{ confounding thoughts surged into werc hard at work with their bargaining,! “I feeJ. 8k= makre d?Cel Some-Yr 1-Æce” “We will drive up together, you and «^how, won’t we, Rosine?” his brain, at war from the first with all the toilers of the city thronged the pave-; cote with P^tocs "» ” Bt^k We will
m^t. VT»rmentU ^nsieur ” I,” EUa whispered in his ear, hut Macheson she laughed assent. that was sensuous and brilliant in this ments, everywhere there was evidence of h°w 1 l^Vand d ne at the Cafe Royal.

“Parfaitement, monsieur. ^ ^ 0D,y laughed. “For me,” she begged, "some caviare, ™ and 8wiftiy.developed phase of liis a real and rational life. The city <>t ch™k Soho and dine at the^aie^noy
The man bowed » hand ‘‘I’ve hired a motor ear for the night, and afterwards an omelette.” personality. He closed his eyes for a those few hours ago was surely a city, of They talked m J, - .. as succeBs-

twenty-frone pmte m p £ tw0-step! he said. “In you get! I’m going to sit “Consomme and dry biecuits-and some t and ,vhcn again he opened them nightmares. The impassable river flowed work. **b T^n himself was weakly. The
The orchestra b^an * « yB al4 in front with the chauffeur and sing.” fruitr KUa suggested. , j “seemed indeed ns Though a miracle had and his eyes were fixed «pou the blue ful, but the man himsrffjras weak^y^
Macheson sorting p, ^tla ialr.haired “You will do nothing of H.e sort, Ella Macheson gave the order and filled taken p|ace The whole atmosphere of sunlit sky. His lips moved; a song^ ot ; strain of^holding hi ffi ult ^ J hfm ;
round the wa * “t her declared, almost sharply. You will come their g]a8Bes. it was half-past two, and thg r00^ was changed. He looked around, gratitude was in his heart. He felt like ; after night had g be invaiuable. I
Prenne jut g- a d they danc- inside with us.” people were beginning to stream in. Un- incredulou8 amazed. The men especially the prisoner before whom the iron gates Macheson s he P_ 1 g h j of night ! which was held on a track measuring
gold Mtdid « ^ » revenant watched “Anywhere, anyhow,” he answered “To attached ladies strolled down the room- ™cre dlffer’nt. Such good fellows as they have been rolled back, disclos.ng the sm.1- ^ere with the laps to the mile. Doughty
ed round the room. JAvenant w the ]ittlc1iell at the top of the hill, Jean, lookm ior a tne„d-or to make one. bad Beemed a few moments ago-from his ing world! clas®ea "1mn,1”g T “You can guess "*...................
the™ Tr,t^Unv.^’U”f a fTr knockout ” he and drive fast,” he directed. “Jove! it’s -^eir more fortunate sisters of the "haute Xre“nt of vicw Macheson regarded! -------------- ^ork, and alw a library. You.can^^ .............. .......................... .......... ..............
declared! ^IkT hanged if Tc can ’keep two o’clock! Hurry up, Davenant. We dcmi.monde" were beginning to arrive them n0"w m NCOrnful cunosity. Their tics CHAPTER XXVI. he addedTmfling “On the women’s side few yards in the lead Dorando took the
deettted. lmP g shall have no time there at all. with their escorts, from the restaurants their hair was ruffled, their, p added’ cookerv and the care I lead in the second mile and gradually in
still for five minutes. And when^l kn^ Th was betely room for four. Made- and cafes. Greetings were shouted up ^ OT flushed. The laughter The Echo of a Come. ^The children AlTve^’h^erfect, but!creased until he lapped his opponent n

moiselle Rosine perched herself daintily on and down the room. Suddenly Ella s face of women rang etill through the place, -Macheson, by Jove! MTiere on earth ^itb the ^airing of great things about it.” i the fifth mile. In the sixth mde Doughty
Davenants knee. Ella tried to draw clouded over again. It was the girl m b t t, music had gone from their mirth.' ’ ng from?” tLv^ into the Cafe proper for sprinted and reduced the Italians lead to
Macheson into her arms ^ut he sank o ^ ^ whom Macheson had danced^ at u geemcd to him that he saw suddenly h^Mye°“ e^Trew°down his pen and j^ ™ s.Umg at a maTbledopped three-quarters of a lap.
to the floor, and aa1^ ^ hands round Lesueur’s who had just entered mth a th h the smiles that wreathed their , ]d t botb hig hands. Macheson drew!*™ and Holderness called for dominoes.
his knees singing a French mimic-hal song party of friends, women in lace coats and' ,ips_ saw undemeath the barren mockery & , si h of reIief. j able> and “d scarce!y l>egun their game
of the moment They sl>outed to him to wonderful opera cloaks the men all silk- o£ lt a„ Thia hideous travesty of life m. „F gtbe pigaties, Dick. Whew! It’s bef0re Macheson started from his seat, and
kave off, but he only sang the louder, hatted-the shiniest silk hats in Europe- jtg gentler moodg had but one end-the . tQ gee you again_t0 be here!” without a word of explanation strode
Then in a block, he Eprang from the «ir white gloveg-. 8upercilious and immacu- co,d relent]eee path to oblivion. Louder,g Holdemess' surveyed his friend critical-, Toward! the door. He was just in time
seized the whole stock of a pavement ,ate A burst of applause greeted her, as, and ,oudcr the laughter rang, until Mache- ]v | *0Wa.rd A egress of the man whom he
flower-seller and, paying her magnificent- wlth her blue skirts daringly lifted, she that he must close bis ears. The.1- „wh t h been up to?” he asked. : bad 8een slip from his scat and try to
ly, emptied them through the wmdow of <lanced down the room tp the table which Uevi, wa8 uging hia whip indeed. I .<Look washed out, as though you’d had

mto the girls laP«. and turning was liastily being prepared for them. Hei Mademoiselle la Danseuse, seeing him f something. I’ve been expecting lt<A, „ok bere ” he said, touching him on
round as suddenly-disappeared. piquant face was wreathed with smiles pall6ed at hie table on her way t0 gee you every day.“ i the shoulder “I want to talk to you.”
• 8 believe we shall 8hu sh<?uted grîftlI|gS eYedywhere, an through the room. “I’ve been on a pleasure trip to Paris/’ | T1 man made no further attempt at
iwth a sigh. I dont believe we shall when she saw Macheson, threw him “Monsieur is triste,” she remarked, be- Macheson answered. ‘ x>on’t talk about : He was very shabby and thin, but

him again tonight , kisses with both hands, which he stood caUge hig £riende have departed.” jt for God-8 aako.” ! Macheson had recognized him at once. It
Nevertheless he was on the pavement „p and gallantly returned, bhei was the Macheson shook his head. i Holderness roared with laughter. was the man who had come stealing down

outside the Rat Mort awaiting them, chaf- centre of attraction until Madêmoiselle ! off too> in a few minutes, he ,.y idiot!” he exclaimed. “Been "as ,ane“rom Thorpe on that memorable
fing the commissionaire He threw open Anna from the Circus arrived, and to angwered. ! on the razzle-dazzle, I believe. I wish */! !Tthe man for whose escape from jus-
the door and welcomed them. reach her place leaped lightly over an in- A waiter with immovable face slipped j.j known, I’d have come." IÏÏ®* he Was responsible.
V Ah7 T “ro,ng PfT J nnf^’ll ter''ening table, with a wonderful display & pote into his hand, under cover of pre- “It's all veiy well to laugh,” Macheson tK;f / ™end won’t interfere with us,”
he declared. Heaps of fun going on Ad, of red sdk stocking and filmy lingerie. ; the biU. Macheson read it and anfiWered. “1 feel like a man who’s been „ ^ fading him hack to their
the artistes from the Cirmis are here, and : The place became gayer and noisier every ** acro9fl the r00m. Mademoiselle livin jn a 6ewer.” M„/°sbd’wn here ”
a party of Spaniards. Francois has kept moment. Greetings were shouted from ; ^ gi was watching him with uplifted “Are you cured?” Holderness asked ab-:6tabe man 6tt dowu quietly. Holderness
our table. Come along. , table to table. The spirit of 'Bohemian- ; . d exnectant smile. Macheson, ruDt]v ! , “ L

EUa hung on to him as they climbed ; ism seemed to flash about the place like | J k hig hcad slightly but unmistakably, j Macheson hesitated. As yet lie had not ahead ’ he said. “I shan’t listen.”
thç narrow shabby stairca^. quicksilver People who were complete lady in blue shrugged her dared to ask himself that question. Hold- -re r a„ to talk,” the man said, ”1 must

“Say,” she pleaded n hui ear, don t strangers drank one . another s health j ^ erness watched the struggle in his face. | ” “/inthe. My throat is dry. I
you want to be a little nicer to me to- acro8a the room, lhe hard-worked wait- j Mademoiselle la Danseuse was watching “I'm sorry I asked you that," he said ba/ things to say to you, too.” 
ra8,bt' , „_,_rod «T-min ere were rushing franticaUy about. 1 he ; him curiously. quietly. “Look here! I know what you’ve Macheson called a waiter and ordered it.

Command me, he answered. I am in poppmg of corks was almost incessant, a wonder « sbe 8aid softly, “why mon- come to me for, and I can give it you.' LA. here the man said, “I know
a most amenable temper. , blue haze of tobacco smoke hung about gjeur comes here.” Y’ou can start at once if you like.” ; « that you want to say to

“Sitwuth me mn6fte,ad Alk tA e// /ettv ‘Z r°°m; “l'w 'iL’d h “In search of pleasure,” Macheson ans- “Work?” Macheson asked eagerly. “You, a“0 T can Lye you time. It was I
so You dont >(want to talk to ever) pretty place, watched with eyes that missed lit- werfid grimly. mean that?” I “ho called upon old Mr. Hurd. It was
Pri. do >'°u, tle- He saw the keen-faced little man Hbe looked at him fixedly, and Mache- ; “Of course! Tons of it! Hcnwood s at : , of kindness that 1 went. He has a

He laughed. whose identity mademoiselle had disclosed, ^ momentarily interested, returned her his wits’ end in Stepney. He’s started d „bter whom 1 cannot find. She is in
Why not . Aren t we aU “S calmly fold up his paper, light a cigarette, Then he saw that undemeath the lecturing, and the thing’s taken on, hut d. nger and 1 went to warn him. e

quest? It is the camaradene of pleasure^ and etroll across the room to a table 6milc_ for a moment iald aside, there ' he can't go an night after night. We , /rlfck’me hrst. He lost his temper. e
They reached the be”d - ' nearly opposite. A man was sitting there something human in her face. |don’t want anything second-rate either. u|d not teR me where to find her, he

From above they cm c . ’ghe with a couple of women a big^man with : ..yongitur makcs a brave show, but ho Then I want help with the paper.” j would not give me even the money 1 had
rattle of plates, the hum • a flushed face and tumbled harr. lhe 'does not 8Ucceed,” she remarked. “I'll help you with the paper as soon as t on my journey. 1, too, lost my
leaned towards him. waiter was opening a magnum of cham- „ fa kcd “Why do you , ou like,” Macheson declared. “I’d like to i returned the blow. He fell

“Kiss me please,” she whispered pagne-everything seemed to promise al J ; tQ gt t but could we hit it, d “7Iand 1 was frightened. So 1 ran
He stooped down and raised her hand cheerful time for the trio. Then a won! | c0™e n/L_verv well” she answered ! Henwood and I?” i „ ”to his lips. She drew it slowly away and Was whispered in his car. The newcomer ; qm/,yPan(1 left' him. I “Of course,” Holdemess answered., a Ma'cheson nodded.

looked at him curiously. bowed apologetically to the ladies and ac-, Macheson settled his bill and called for ; “What are you thinking of, man? You “Well ” he said, “vou seem to have
"“Ohi fa la’” she answered, pinching LYo?r i'P®, are cold’ 6 ' f°I,teda fla8s of 7‘"e' B“A a f™°7f"£'the vestiaire. In the further corner of | haven’t become a straw-splitter,have you?” £ k a old man because he would not-LL ■ . -s... tÆr, s,:r ^ : ». ...»... «««■*: •••"•« *»- >?■,«... «... - »• • ■«*

Hm sure I don * ’ take* to whom there is Francois.” “What are you staring
we please.” They passed °n'b E''a A promising thin* cun°us/' . , ! place was electrified instantly with a new j other side of the traces." ' him as though atraid of the word, nis Bordar Towns Masonic Install-

Macheron drew up a chair and sat op- content. It was the most promising thing Macheson looked away from the d™r ; Lcitement. A fight, perhaps-everv one! “Rot!” Holdemess answered vigorously. cbeekg Were sunken, but his brown eyes '
wosite to them he 8ald to her’_________ and smiled quietly. __ ,, , 1 crowded around. Unnoticed, Macheson “Look here! This is what we call ugliness were stjU bright. "It wasn't that, he

H choose to look at you both,” he said, CHAPTER XXIV. .. 1 was wondenng he answered, walked out. . ! and dirt. We say that these things make gaid ..p brought information that was st. Stephen, Dec. 2S.-The officers of Vic-
hanging the table with his knife. “Garçon, ‘ It was like—outside . Down the narrow stairs he groped his, for misery. AVe say that it is every mans rea„ valuable. There is a young lady toria Lodge, Milltown. were installed on Mon
tre did8not come here to eat your flowers At the “Dead Rat.” VVould >'ou llke to *?■, ehl„d' PAbF way, with the music of the orchestra, the duty, and every womans, too, to keep somJwhere who is in danger of her life, i day evening by Past. Master Frank Sharp.
« £ur immaculate tablecloth. We or- . t . „ ..... I “frl>' ln.,hl8 ear' m ”ady’ The fierce hysterical cries of the women, the themselves clean and clean-hvmg, for the came t„ warn him; j believed what 1 had ! as tollows: I. P. M.. Frank Sharp; W. M„
dcred supper half an hour ago. Good! it Monsieur Francois piloted the little othersi could come on afterwards. mo(.k cheering of those who crowded sake of the community. Me take the ah been told; that she was his daugh- ; Aubrey Dewar; S. XV.. B. H. Kerr; J. XV..
«rrivm”PP party himself to the comer table which I What, without supper. ne exclaimed. d j ears. He passed out into Christian code. It is the most complete, . und out tbat it was a lie. It Bert Trecartin; treasurer. John L. Ray (P.

No one but Macheson seemed to have he had reserved for them. He had taken ‘My dear girl. I m starving. Besides I b]’ . dawn. The stars were faint the most philosophic the most beautiful. g conspiracy against me. He never j M.) ; secretary. Dr. XV. H. Laughlln (P. M.) ;
Y T,„ V.» Hrnnlr and a fanev to this tall young Englishman, didn t mean that altogether. “ ................... ... ' " * '----- *’ - 1 ■ " J1 ----- — ----- - -- - "

h/talketT alrrioet alone. He ordered an-i whose French, save for a trifle of accent ; “It’s rather hard to know wliat youi do vL,eL‘"red"‘"clouds'' were strewn over the standpoint, but from the point of view “““ ThTThe As!”
other bottle of wine, and the tongues of was as perfect as lus own, who spent mean she remarked with a rngh Saj, h't lle 8tood bn the pavement of the man of common sense. Doctrinal ..What if y glve you up to the police?”
The othere teca™ a little looser The money with both hands, who was gay. as I dont understand you a little : Jand dreP in a long bveati,. The morning religions are all very well m the r way, ! Macb“onasked.
music was going now all the time, and the gayest, and yet who had the a'rof : HowshoMdvou, lie answered, ; breezc was like a draught of cold water; hut the great bald fact remains that the, ,.ror ule saliB UL „lc ........    -
many couple were dancing. The fair- being little more than a lo°l“r-on at t I m m the rame fix my c ., it was aa though he had come back to truth lias not been vouchsafed to us ! o]d man Hurd was shielding you had bet
haired girl, dancing with an older woman, merriment which he did so mum to pro , I wmh you were hke mher boys, ^ after an interlude spent in some through any of them Therefore we say tcr nQt you had very much better not,
touched him on the shoulder as she pass- mote. . ,, be He linked at lmr wit mut the mask- «Hier world. Overhead he could still hear live the life and wait. From a scientific h hoarse reply. "If you do, it may

and laughed into his face. “We are full tonight, monsieur, lie, He looked at her-without the mask Amoureuse,” the point of view we believe, of course, in a woman her life.”
“There is no on™” she murmured, “who said. “There will be a great crowd. Yet for a moment and she drew hack won- “UQef Cvoice8. u. shivered, with the Future state. It may he that the truth C°“why are you staying on in England?” <PM>' secretary;. Ven. 

danees’hke ’monsfeur.” you see your table waits. Mademoiselle denng. For h» eyes were very « thc memory of the awaits „s there. You can work to that, ; Mad/son asked M.” D. o, C.; h! Smythe. S. D.; Dr. Jas.
H^SDrang nT timn his seat and whirled Bolero herself begged for it but I said and they spoke to her of things which she . ' jcan-t y0„?" ! “T0 fiTd that woman, and I will find o/Uwson J D.. Feed Budd, S S.: M. Rob

ber round the room. She leaned against j always—‘No! no!, no! t is loi monsieur Lp™ .t""/L bg «jt wouldn’t he I The commissionaire, hat in hand, sum-1 “Of course, ’ Maehesra ansxvered but ; ber., he added, with glittering eyes. *7^™/organist; ChasA Sparhowk, trfor ”
his arm and whisperd in his ear; Ella1 and his friends. , I - , -, • ’ j moned a coupe, and Macheson took his don t you rather overlook the support ..Ljsten! 1 have seen her riding in a The Installing officer was Grand Master
vatehed her with darkening face. I “You are a prince, Macheson exclaim any good. . . „ place in the small open carriage. Down which doctrine gives to the weak and su- beautifully dressed, with coach- J. D. Chipman who was assisted by severalV“ltthtrtleW Flossie from8 the Folies'ed as they filed tove ^ ourse^s ' piîte T'them TreatU^s and hot She i lhe“cobbled street they went, the crazy perstitiou^’ ! f^Tupon the box, an

arigny,” Mademoiselle Rosine remarked, night we are going to pro e accented i gla-s of wine and begged for ' vehicle swaying upon its worn rubber I Bah. There ate the strong to be con , £ always said that she was that. It, was closed the newly installed officers In-

-& S ”” i sur ,w«... rj : fg»-* ; “r , l •»•;« «.a- »„ -a «... »...» »... -, s.'&sss'jt. » ».»».» =»».-»-returned to his place and continued j Ah, mademoiselle! he wavedIbis hand to fair of the year befonj11^eo£W,a-8 bb. costumes, artificial in color and shape, !ach doctrine. Besides, these people all, said quletly. "i.ie only tlm.g : meet met In their hall at 12 o'clock on
PPer- „ , t„ the little ^/o wine* wkh us, Ld I eT/ ^0""^ he‘S pay it ! painted, bold-eyed, uncanny pilgrims in | think if you want to conflrm, en, or bap £ ^ t„ conslder ls whether 1 ught or | Christmas^ Sug8ex ^ accorapanie„
ng it all, you people are dull-to- must take a. glassi 01 ‘ iter .1 glass ™ there to the left with the lady in ' the City of Pleasure; past the great, tize em or anytning ot tnat 85l"; rl at : ought not to hand you over to th police. | visiting brethren from Victoria. Alley and

he exclaimed. “Drink some more afterwards—the Maxixe. ’ ’ i • , , t th Vicomte the one he- churches, silent and stern in the cold Ly on ve your own axe to grind. Jolly sus-. ^ eVed him craftily, lie had other sister lodges, attended dlviuc service
Davenant and look after madem- a dha;r for ^ to|^ Z £ for morning’light; P-tweary-ey-ed =g;;P-T ldt the 1 tdl little fear. / . „ , ,, . ?*

e. Miss Lila! Mademoi ne 1 V i-ind She There was p witness missine—the ers into the heart of the city, where ,l * °y* , TJ , „ w* « “If you did, sir, he said, it uould be dellverPd by the ptistor, Rev. G. M. Young,
filled her glass and she leaned over them. Monsieur was J 'and at-j caâe fell through but—mademoiselle ^hook i thin stream of early morning toilers went i H go and see Henwood, , lachcson injustice. x only touched tne old man worshipful master of Sussex Lodge

e-,.,.-rv.».¥srsysz-'fetsuttst,,......»...-
£a* re-rt ! sc&s rrtiftte & »--=-- « «* — -shall box your ears. - , . facing and went, and, vorced wife of an English nobleman. “To- ] into which he let himself at last with a j y ’ , country walk in Xovern- i ately depart. n smith ; J. D.. XVm. Polleys; S. S., \\ ill f

“Ella then, wliat you will, he e.xc.aim- visitors to the cate cam , _ue; • h ■ alone ” mademoiselle added, 1 sigh of relief. He threw up the blinds ’ Can you do me a country walk in .xovern , ,.VVhal lg jtv- Macheson asked. Babcock; J. S., John Hall; I. O., W m. XX at-
1. “Remember, all of you, that we are where, under difficulties, e ' ( 1 * . • t £tgni \h monsieur'” ’ 1 and opened the windows. To he alone. Er for the paper. I have two a month, i , wondering, sir,” lie said, in a ters, tyler. D. B. Simpson. officers were
ere to have a gyrf time not to mope, leader oMhe^orchestia -^^w.ngj’i, ^ h^fi“cross the I within^those four walls was a blessed Van -nteke the last number and see the ! ^ whb 8 "whether you could ^ S“‘ X t Cha“

Javenant, if you don t sparkle p, I smiling Xfach’eson with a laugh, table. Macheson’s too curious glance had thing. , , , « Macheson promised "Y'ou not 8ive me an idea as to who tin- lady

'Tomfa^rey MeTlL s^V ^nd guided^ lie ^ .^ked a ami,e of invitation from « -« ^ Cff-p^t ^ £ JIX a>-P«e of/ays, I ^ j ^ A^
S2 ke0ptnhis1eat°Ut ^ ‘^ tQ ebe|tj 1^” K ^2wn You //grfo^t s^hér/am, Viih up curtly.

itrr J°U ,a'k aha, 1 tell me about a ^ ^ “^hi^tT “

and I’m tired of seeing that yellow-head- -F«r thea quest! Mademoiselle took the hint- and flitted ed up. . , JP Macheson groaned ment steadfastly through the large gilt-
'tirn6 w/and drained his To want to understand what pleasure ^ Simper^rmed crentefW dv « aid| W ^ee^rf of Johnny, your friend,”

‘"Mademoiselle sighed ever so slightly un- thc little party «nteJ to have absorbed pausedi AH ^StCmt; uighfmaro full of puppet gnomes, with Holdemess remarked
der the powder with which her pretty face ^cesrfuUy thc^p.nt of^the. jdace.^ He , ^ ^ could alln0#t hear human masks and the faces of devils un- WRln, can” , f _

"H J ^ at/it lathe S KM- r^np^knew, ^ masks came M, ?’ Holderness a^d.j help washing .thjM, hadn't seen him."

Bflf-T- “ —• t n. is. r ^ ^ '

THE MISSIONER
i Pharmaceutical Society to Take Up Question of Sale of 

Poisons—One Druggist Speaks of Non-Observance of 
Law—Carbolic Common in Household Use and Pur
chase, Therefore, Easy.

BY E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM
Author of ‘■Mystoriou, Mr. Sabin," “ The Secret," “ The Traitor,,” •• Consplratore,” eta.

horrible to him. He stared at the 
What if he;

CHAPTER XX111.

Monsieur S’Amuse.I
“Tonight,” young Davenant declared, 

with something which was suspiciously 
like a yawn, “I really think that we must 
chuck it just a little earlier. Shall we 
say that we leave here at two, and get 
back to the hotel?”

Mademoiselle Rosine pouted, but said 
I nothing. The young lady from America

tried to take Macheson’s hand.
“Yes!” she murmured. “Do let’s! I m 

dead tired.” ,, .
She whispered something in Macheson s 

ear which he affected not to hear. He 
leaned back in his cushioned seat and 
laughed. _

“What, go home without seeing Fran
cois!” he exclaimed. “He’s keeping the 
corner table for ns, and we’re all going 
to dance the Maxixe with the little Rus
sian girl.”

“We could telephone,” Devenant sug
gested. “Do you know that we haven t 
been to bed before six one morning since 
we arrived in Paris?”

“Well, isn’t that what 
for?” Macheson exclaimed, 
go to bed at half-past twelve in Lon- 

• don. Maitre d’hotel, the wine! My friends 
What’s become of the

Carbolic acid, liowevér, had come to be 
such a common household remedy that, as 
he put it, the law in this particular was 
more honored in the breach than the ob-
servanee.

He himself did not register sales of car
bolic acid and he questioned very much 
if any drug store in the city did. If the 
law were strictly observed no carbolic acid 
would he sold without a doctor’s prescrip
tion, but it often happened that when a 
doctor was called in to a case he would 
write his prescription and tell the family 
to get two or four ounces of carbolic acid 
besides. The reason why so many people 
intending suicide took this acid was simply 
because they could procure this when they 
could get nothing else.

'
____ , one for the society to deal with and

' Sieur iiicwcb; w . , 1CW uav0. 111Uov He rqm- he was not quite clear that any amend-
j The band struck up something Ameri- Mademoiselle Rosine stood up, preparing j ed through his things and found a ment to the law would meet the case satis-
I can. MademoiseUe danced up and down ; to follow her. The former shouted to ; time.tabIe ln ieS8 than an hour he was factorily. The sale of carbplic acid, he
i the little space between the tables. Ella i Macheson, who brought his partner up 1 • jresBe(j his clothes were packed, and the Eaid, was, under the law, practically pro-
laid her hand upon Macheson’s shoulder, i their table and poured her out a glass ot, bm wflfl paid He wrote a short note to hibited. It was on schedule A along with

j Davenant and a shorter one to Ella. Ig- strychnine - and poisons of like nature.
J noring the events of the last night * he___
spoke of a summons home. He enclosed _ jt sent you

| the receipted hotel bill, and something ^ saU n^t.
• with which he begged her to purchase a

Davenant exclaimed.
find something to say to ’em tonight. I 
know Kenwood’s pretty well pumped dry.’’

They left the place, and took an omni
bus citywards.

(To be continued.)
we came 

We can

are getting sleepy, 
music? Tell our friend there—ah! Mon- 
gieur Henri!”

He beckoned to the leader of the or- 
chestra, who came up bowing, with his 
violin under his arm.

“Monsieur Henri, my friends are tris
tes,’ ” he explained. “They say there is 
no music here, no life. They speak of 
going home to bed. Look at mademoiselle 
here! She yawns! We did not come to 
Paris to yawn.

HELM ONCE 
IN [1ST TIME

Fall River, Mass., Dec. 25—In a twelve 
mile relay race at the Athletic grounds in —>
the city today. Dorando Pietri, the Italian 
runner, defeated Floyd Doughty, of Provi
dence, and Samuel Myers, of Cambridge, 
by half a lap. Dorando’e time was 1.03.39; 

him. i that of Doughty-Myem team was 1.04.18.
A large crowd watched the contest,

seven
__ _ ran against the

_ o___ Italian in the first six miles and started
from for those,” ; off brilliantly, finishing the first mile a

■ * 1 n 1 i.1  f 1/xMrt *> t a /-tlx f hn

* him at Oxford, he 
studious chaps in the college. Gad! hee 
dancing with another girl now-—look, he s 

out of her glass.

was one

drinking champagne 
Shouldn’t stand it, Ella.”

Ella was watching him. Her eyes were 
very bright, and there was more color 
than usual in her cheeks.

‘It's nothing to me what Mr. Macheson 
does,” she said, with a catch in _ her 
voice. “I don’t understand him a bit* 1 
think he’s mad.”

MademoiseUe Rosine leaned across and 
EUa shook her

:s
, '

. V.»

the car

JFV ’
ÆêF. ' -T*

I
whispered in her ear.
h<“You see—it is any girl with him,” she 
said. 8<He dances with them, pays their 
bitis-r^dfe, he pays for Annette there, and 
away he goes-laughing. You see it is 
so with them, too. He has finished with 
them now. He comes back to us. Guess 
I’m not sure I want him.’

Nevertheless she moved her skirts, and 
made room for him by her side. Mache- 

• g0n came up out of breath, and poured 
himself out a glass of wine.

“What a time they are serving supper! 
he exclaimed.

Davenant'groaned.
“My dear feUow,” he exclaimed, re

member our dinner at Lesueur’s. You 
can’t be hungry!”

“But I am,” Macheson declared, ivnat 
are we bere for but to eat and drink and 
enjoy ourselves? Jove! this is good cham
pagne! MademoiseUe Rosine!”

He raised his glass and bowed. Madem
oiseUe Rosine laughed at him out of her 
big black eyes. He was rather a fascin
ating figure, this tall, good-looking young 
Englishman, who spoke French so perfect
ly and danced so well.

“I would make you come and sit by me. 
Monsieur Macheson,” she declared, “but 
EUa would be jealous.”

“What about me?” Davenant exclaim-

B- - '
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DORAN DO PJETiej
Myers then c^rae on the track and by 

fast work cut down Dorando’s lead to a 
quarter of a lap at the end of the eighth 
and ninth miles. Dorando then let himself 
out a*nd by the end of the eleventh mile 

half a lap ahead. This lead he main
tained to the finish.

The race was an exhibition contest.

ed..
was a

; the room two women were quarrelling. "-Not 1, Macneson answereci; out you let you biackmail him, and 1, line a iuui,
1 The languid senses of those who fit ill have crystallized your ideas into a cult, helned you to escape.”
! lingered in the place were stirred. The j haven’t you? I might find myself on the “Blackmail!” The man looked around
1 pince was electrified instantly with a new. other side of the traces.” him as though atraid of the word. His

! “Rot!” Holderness answered vigorously*. cbeeks were sunken, but liis brown eyes
“It wasn't that,” he

______HR ____ “1 brought information that was
Down the narrow stairs he groped bis I for misery. AVe say that H is every man’s ™auy valuable. There is a young lady

_i is in danger of her life. 1 
him; 1 believed what 1 had as

at?” Ella de- , The languid

une unie giej unmi. j-uv ------ ......... L------ » - - . . was a conspiittuy asaiimv • — --- ,i ’ ------------
in thc sky, and away eastwards little We preach it not from the Christian had a daugilter. But 1 am going to find chaplain. Robert M. Webber: D. of C., An-

— ------ — -1..-:-.* {vrîûwr ... 'drew Mungall (P. M.) ; S. D.. Frank Sharp
(P. M.); J, D., Will Mungall; S. S., Johif 
B. DeLong; J. S.. Percy Campbell; I. G-. 
Bolton Haley; tyler, Wm. Louden.

The officers of Sussex Lodge, No. 7. F. & 
A. M., for the ensuing year are: Rev. Geo, 
M. Young, I. P. M.; J. W. Richardson. W. 
M.; Harold Beek, S. W. : L. B. Mitchell. J. 
W.; F. M. Murchie, treasurer: James Vvoom

_______ _ , Archdeacon Newn-
(P. M.). chaplain: R. W. Grimmer (P.

Dr. Jas.

"For the sake of the woman whom the

Colpitt’s Mille Burned.
Petitcodiac, x. B., Dec. 28—Colpitis 

grist and carding mill, about five miles 
from here, was totally destroyed by tire 
on Saturday -morning. The tire started 
from a heated journal. The mill employed 
five men. and thc low is about $8,000 with 
no insurance. A considerable quantity of 

hand at the time of the
“Au Rat Mort!” he cried. “Good!” 
The ' paid the bill and all trooped out. 

The fair-haired girl caught at Macheson’s 
hand as he passed.

“Au Rat Moil?” she whispered.
She threw a Meaning glance at Ella. 
“Monsieur is weft- guarded,” she said

grain was on 
fire.

<
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STANDING OF U. N. B.
STUDENTS DEC. 19081

Luclla, Sheet Harbor (N S) via Bridgeport;,
Pharos, New Bedford for New York.

Boston, Dec 28—Ard, sch Isaiah K Stet
son. New York.

Female teacher,-third class. Ap- Portland, Dec 28—Cld.ach Harold B Cousens,
ing salary, to William Philip. ----------------- st John. , „
hool Trustees, Upper Hint ore, Vineyard Haven, Dec 28—Ard. sch St Olaf,
aty. 1853-1-7-sw Port of St, John. Eatonville (N S) for New York
--------.------------------------------------------- New York, Dec 28—Ard, sch W S Field-
Second class female teacher for ARRIVED. ing, San Bias.
Istrlct No. 2. Parish of Hamp- Philadelphia, Dec 28—Ard, sch R Bowers,
ming term 1909. Apply, stating Thursday, Dec. 24. st John via Portland.
L Fox, Secretary, Queenstown, S*mr Cape Breton, 1,109, McDonald, from Delaware Breakwater, Dec 28—Paescd up,

>\ B. 1843-1-16-sw | Louisburg, (C B), R P & W F Starr, 2,150 8ch Moamo< St John for Philadelphia.
_ -.......... .- — ' tons coal, and cld. Havana, Dec 21—Ard, str Bbrnu, Dutton,

-Second or third class female g(mr getilae, McKinnon, from Halifax via Montreal.
state salary. Geo. Henderson, way ports, Wm Thomson & Co, and eld. Sid Dec 19—Schs Irma Bentley, Carter, Mo-

ntreton. Kings Co. 1822-1-7-sw : stmr Ravn (Nor), 795, Jensen, from Parrs- bile; 2lst., St Maurice. COpp, Mobile.
— boro, C P R Co, coal, and cld. j New York. Dec 26— Ard, sch Ravola, Fin-

- First or second class male or Saturday, Dec. 26. iey} fr0m Perth Amboy for St John.
«cher for School District No. 3. gtmr Beatrice. 353, Hickey, from New York, _I--------
pply, stating salary, to Edward a W Adams, bal. , _

Glassville, N. B. ; Schr J L Colwell, 99, Branscombe.from Bos-.
1840-1-16-sw ton, N C Scott, bal. I „

--------------- ----------  I Stmr Alice. 490, Reine, from Norfolk, Va., Vineyard Haven. Maes, Dec 22—Schr Cora
female teacher for xVm Thomson & Co.., with 221,980 feet oak May, New York for St John, with coal, re- 

Ap- lumber, for Rhodes Curry & Co. turned here today with loss of anchor and
Stmr Coban, 869, McPhatl, from Louisburg with bob chains carried away; will make re- 

(C B), R P & W F Starr, coal. pairs before proceeding.
Stmr Ravn (Nor), Jensen, from Parrsboro, London, Dec 22—Stmr Irada, Roberts, from

Galveston Dec 5 for Liverpool, Went ashore 
Monday. Dec, 28. „at Mlzzen Head and Is a total loss; part of 

Royal Mail steamship Tunisian, 6,802, crew saved; captain drowned.
Second class female teacher for Nunàn, from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Barbados, Dec 5—British bark E A O'Brien, 
istrlct No. 2, Parish of Hamp- Thomson & Co, pass and mdse. 1,036 tons, Slawenwhite. Bridgewater (N S),
mlng term, 1909. Apply, Stating str Cabot, 162, Kemp, from Louisburg, Mis- 21 daye—Lumber for Bahia Blanca, Novem-
L Fox, secretary, Queenstown. pec pujp mlll, 400 tons coal. ber 20 in lat. 39 N, long 51 W, encountered a

v x. B. 1843-1-16. Sch Lotus, 98, Goodwin, from New York, gale; rudder head and main top gallant mast
^ C M Kerrlson, ballast. . carried away; leaking.

-First or second class male or gcb cbeslie, 330, Brown, from New York, Victoria, B C, Dec 24—Ship Bodicea, for 
eacber for School District No. 3, G E Holder, ballast. % which anxiety was felt owing to her long
.pnly stating salary, to Edward gch Tay ]24, Sabean, from Lynn, P Me* trip of thirty-one daye from San Francisco,
etary. Glassville, N. B. 1540-1-16. intyre, ballast. „ , arrived in Royal Roads today.

. ’ Sch Exilda, 349, Tower, from New York,
—A second or third class female j h Scammell & Co, ballast, 53 hours, 
for coming term,for School Dis- Coastwise—Str Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Cam- 
Parish of St. George, county of pobello; sche Wanita, 42, Rolfe, Windsor;

District rated poor. Apply im- Eastern Light, 40, Leighton, Grand Harbor; Norfolk, V»., Dec 24—A wireless message Bn„nI,
tattna salary, to George R. Spin- Margaret, 49, Simmonds, from St George; to the Norfolk Navy Yard from Capt Dreyer, day in Boston. 
y school trustees, St. George, N. Guide, 16, Maker, Grand Harbor. | of stmr. City of Memphis, sent via U S Pasquale Grazio was arrested late today

1807-1-7-sW. I cruiser Montana, reports an abandoned dis- -charged with assault with a loaded revolver
. CLEARED. I masted echooner in lat 36, Ion, 76. upon Jobn Covlno whQ was take0 to the re

lief hospital with a bullet wound in the ab
domen. It was believed that Covlno could 
not recover. It is alleged that Grazio, who 

hoarder at Covlno's home in the North

WANTED
7

Tbe following arc the results of the Otty and Misa Thomas. McNair. S. B 
terminal examinations December, 1908, at Smith, Miss box, Harmon, Rideout arid

Maxwell and Mise Ryan. Class II: Hoyt, 
Miss Corbett, Miss Mitchell, Miss Gil in, 

'Miss Everett and 1% Hallctt, Deedes, 
Junior Greek—Class I: Miss Fish, Miss Floyd, Clark and Jenmpg» anil McJ-.ean, 

Vanwart. Class Ill: Estcy. Calmer. Class III: n . p0ji ..
Sophomore Greek-Class 1: Mi» : '

Surplus of a Quarter Million j.
Dollars from Telephone Mae-un TaPiey Teed. m Mi» g«h™
Operation in Manitoba-
Rates to Be Reduced. kZ Aaàfcchi u= MiiT*

No Answer to Husbands Holiday: ____ . Miss Brown H. Robinson. Miss D. Currie, Dickson and
Greeting When He Awoke-One! Toronto, D c. 2i._Mepilone rates win STm.
n , ,;.pH frnm Watpr and Two probably be deduced in Winnipeg to $20 Miss H. Stothart, Spicer. Class II: Miss f.^bjrn Joney J. K. Johnston, Lynch
body MShed trom water ana IWO for house instrument8 and ^ or $35 for Dobson, Brooks, Smith. Class 111: Jones, ’ uon itituii, uy
Others Drop Lead in Street business. The first year of government i Miss Sleeves, Estey. ! Junior Philosophy—Class I: Miss Bel-

r operation and ownership has closed with. Sophomore Latin —Claes I. Miss Spicer, Belyea. Miss Sharpe, Miss
a surplus of $250,000. Rates throughout Thomas, Miss Everett, Miss Gillin, Me- gtoibart joncs Miss Vanwart, Smith, 
the province will also likely be reduced in Nair, Miss Garden, Floyd, Miss Fox,Miss i(,Iagg rjf. Brooks, Estey, Miss Dobson, 
proportion. The result is a triumph for Corbett, Miss Hathcwiy and Miss Otty. Figb Miss ’gteeves, Landry, Miss
government ownership. Class II: Simms, Alias llallett, Miss Jj„tabrooke’

Mitchell, Rideout. Class III: McLean. j Hophomore Logic-Class I: McNair, 
Freshman Latin—Class I: Mise J. Cur- ! y,, 8 „ Smith> Rideout, Miss Car

rie and Loggie, Mise G. Robinson, Hebert, den simma nnd Miss Thomas and Miss 
Miss McIntosh, Alias Caeswell. Class UM Maxwell, McLean, Miss Èverett, Misa 
Miss McElveney, Teed, Mise Alton,Jones, Corhett- class 11: Aliss Fox, Miss Hal- 
Tapley, Macnutt. Class III: Miss D. Cur- c]aeg JII; (.lark Miss Gillm, Miss Hathe- 
ric, Wiley, Misa H. Robinson, W. Johns- |]et Mjgg otty_ Miss Ryan, Miss Mitchell, 
ton, Miss O’Neill. . lwaVj Miss Smith.

Greek History—Class I: Miss J. Currie Senior Economics-Class I: Orchard, 
and Hebert and Loggie, Tapley and Mjgg y]anagan> Miss Smith, Eraser. Class 
Teed, Miss Harmon, Wiley, Miss Cass- I[: MvKinght, Clark. Class III:
well. Class 11: Mise D. Currie, Miss H. i3rown.

Miss McElveney,

the University of New Brunswick: 
Senior Greek—Class 1: McKniglit.One Fatal Shooting Affray 

Among the Boston 
Casualties

vi\
Reoorts and Disasters.nary,

(-Second class
Metric! No. 8-À, Gagetown ~. 
,s Scovil. 1809-16-sw WOMAN DIED IN SLEEP
-Second or third class female _

State salary. Geo. Hendereon, O P R Co. coal 
ntreton, Kings county. 1822-1-..

Boston, Dec. 25.—Several sudden or acciden
tal deaths and one shooting aflray which is 
expected to result fatally, marred the holi-Spoken.

lUUUj—Second-class female teacher for !
No. 7. C. F. Langstroth, Secre- 

ustees, French Village. Kings 
179-3-1-9 sw

Thursday, Dec. 24.
M Walls (Am), 619, McLean, 

orders, Stetson, Cutler & 550 NEW YORK 
MOVING PICTURE

Schr Rebecca 
for City Island for 
Co, 2,500,000 spruce laths.

À sennit or third class female Coastwise—Scbre Gertie, Ogilvie Walton; 
-L w”nter term in School Die- Effort, Ogilvie, Port Grevllle; Acadian, Gor- 

Parish of Grand Mauan, Char- man, Meteghan. 
dietrict. Apply, stat- 

Secretary

End, caused a disturbance today and was 
ejected from the house. Coming back later, 
it is alleged thjit he fired a revolver shot 
through the front door, but did not hit any
one. Later the two men met in Covino a on .1
yard and the shooting, which resulted in MenTY W, rOOr & U0i, 1116 

wound, followed. The police chased 1capturedi Well-known Bankers, Make 
an Assignment,

- 1Saturday, Dec. 26,
Schr J Arthur Lord (Am), 189, Donovan, 

for New London (Conn), Stetson, Cutler *
, Co., 205,005 feet spruce deal plank, etc.

Monday, Dec. 28.
-Second-claes female teacher for str Coban, 689, McPhail, tor Louiahurg, bai
lor comlngSterm o^tlog”Apply ‘sch Theresa, Wolfe (Am), 244, Smith, for 

itlne salary to Francis Camp- City Island, for orders. Stetson, Cutler * Co, 
5 Trustees, Dipper Harbor,b.. 302,236 ft spruce boards, 

ry at trustees, u vv Sch Georgia. 291, Smith, tor New York, The
vB- Gibson Railway ft Manufacturing Co, 1,700,-

latba.

N. B. Poor
cod Sand'1 Grand'Manao, N. B.

1780-1-2-sw
Robinson, Macnutt,
Kennedy, Mies G. Robinson, Cockburn.

Junior Economics—Class .1: Miss Dob- 
•11 son, Estey, Spicer, Jones, Smith, Belyea. 

Class III: Miss Crocker, Miss O Neill, , Clagg jI: Mi88 Fjsh and Brooks and Mies 
Miss Aiton, Dickson. j Vanwart, Caverhill, Miss Steeves, Landry,

Sophomore Mathematics—Class T: Mc- j çurrje> Burchill. Class lit: Grimmer and 
Nair, Alias Garden, Floyd, Miss Thomas, Mjss Èstnbrooke.
Hoyt, Deedee, Miss Hathaway, Willis,, Senior F'rench—Class I: Miss Welling,
Macaulay, Jennings,Robinson and Palmer. yjgg Kleming, Miss Elliott, Alias Stothart,
Class II: Bell, Rideout and Simms, liar- j,-raser. Fiaag H; Miss Brown, Mias L. 
mon, Aliss Everett and Aliss Smith and sm;th.
S. B. Smith, Kinghom. Miss Corbett,Aliss Junior French—Class I: Miss Belyea,
Fox and Aliss llallett,Neill, Miss Mitchell, J,andry, Alias Stothart. Joncs. Class It:
Dayton. Class ill: Edington and Aliss Miss Dobson. Miss Estabrooke, Smith.
Otty, Maxwell, Bishop and Steeves,Clark, j Sophomore" French—Class I: McNair,
Miss Ryan, R. AI. Smith, Miss Gillin, j Mise Garden and Aliss Otty and Miss Fox,
Dixon. ; Macaulay, Robinson, Aliss Gillin and Aliss

Freshman Mathematics—Clues I: He- ’ Corbett and Palmer and Miss Mitchell, 
bert and Teed, Loggie, Eastman, Arnold,1 Floyd, Alaxwell. Class II: Rideout, Mis*
Colwell and Aliss G. Robinson. Lockary, llallett, Jennings, Dayton, Aliss .Smith,
Aliss Hannon, Smith, Ewing, Tapley and steeves, S. B. Smith, Clark and Willis,
Macnutt, Miss Aiton, F’itzRandolph, Re- Hoyt, Simms; Class HI: Edington, Miss 
nault, Aliss Casswell and W. J. Johnston, Ryan, Kinghom, Neill. Vanwart, llav- 
Aliss Alclntoeh and MacKay and Prince, mon. Bell, Dixon, Tweedie, Brewer, Bisli- 
Class II: Mies J. Currie, Miss D. Currie, 0p. Duke.
Wiley, O’Neill, Aliss Crocker and Aliss Frdsl
H. Robinson, Miss O'Neill, Cockburn and Miss G. Robinson, Arnold, Renault, Log- 
Diekson and Gass and Jones. Class III: gie. Miss Caeswell, Loekary, Wiley, Jones,
Kennedy and AleLcod, Brown, Connely, and Colwell. Class II: Aliss McElveney,
Dolan, Aliss McElveney, .Saunders. j FitzRandolph, Alfss Aiton, Prince,

Senior Physics—Class 1 : Hoar, Cushing. II. Robinson, Connely, Miss Crocker.
Class II: Miss Smith, Theriault. [Claes III: Munro, Brown, Dixon, East-

Junior Physics—Class I: Aliss Sharpe, j man, Saunders, Cockburn, Belding, Gass.
Landry, Spicer, Mies Stothart, Patterson, I Freshman German—Class I: Miss Gil- 
Lank, Tingley, Graham, AlcKeen. Class ! ]in, Ewing and Harmon.
11: Alexander, Babbitt, Cook, Young, Senior Applied Mechanics—Class 1:
young, Armstrong, mass ill: 1'eeney, Hoar. Class II: Cushing.
Dever, Brooks, Jones, Gibson, Rigby, Senior Structures—Class
Stevenson. Class II: Cushing.

Senior Hydraulics—Class 1: Cushing,
Hoar. Coy, Theriault.

Seaior Elements of Electrical Enginecr- 
ing-eClass I: Hoar, Cushing. Class II:
Coy.’ Class III: Theriault.

Senior Mechanics of Alaterials—Class I:
Hoar, Cushing. Class il: TheriauiW-v-'V 
Class HI: Coy." ^—

Covlno's
Grazio some distance before they 
him and he made considerable resistance. j 

An unknown man, believed to have come 
from Arlington, fell down the steps of the 
Union station of tbe Washington street tun
nel and died while being removed to a hos-

>-One flrst class teacher for school 000 spruce

1 as?-
1717-12-30-sw. _

New York, Dec. 26.—Henry W. Poor, a 
well known banker and broker of Wall 
etreet and for years the publisher of Poors 
Manual of Railroads, failed'today. His 

, _ ... irûo,a banking and brokerage firm, known as H. 
William H. Jackson, forty-four years J W. p00r & Co, with offices at No. 33 Wall

New York, Dee. 25-More than 300 of Tffif £

New York’s city's 550 moving picture ance on the way to a hospital. I& Go., without preference,
showmen met today and protested with ! Edwin Pope, seventy years ot! age, was atatement r€garding liabilities or as-

. , ir f-vt . found dead in the kitchen of a boarding gets was forthcoming todûv but as Mr.vehemence against Mayor McClellan s ac- ™ ■ no.hnm Htreet fr0tn natural , I®rLUCOrnng. • It, . , . V j , • At 67 West Dedham street, iroin poor has been prominent m the street
tioti in revoking their licenses and dosing causes, and has had influential connections, it is
their shows last night. j John Harris, of 30 Seneca etreet, greeted h s Obeyed that hie liabilities will reach at

A committee of twenty-five was appoint-1 w|fe witb a ...Merry Christmas" when he Ifcag(. $5 mg 000- ' 
ed to report a plan of organization for the awoke thls morning and on receiving no re
purpose of legally contesting the enforce-- gc founa that she Uad died during the

,----- - ment of the mayor's decree. Particular in-
«cessary ; we lay out you. -- Lunenburg, Dec 22—Sid, schr II R Silver, ()jgnat(on was expressed because the late- nie

„a, Wewrlt?d w!Peïea"jenkins GLoutsburg,eDec 24-Stmrs Cacouna, Holmes, mes of the hour at which the closing or-
i-nndon Ontario, 1 for Halifax; Cabot, Kemp, for St John. der was issued preventing the showmen

'---------------- — 7-------- "J Halifax. Dec 27—Ard 26, etmrs Empress of £rom getting out injunctions last night and
to do Plain and light sewing at Britain, St John, and sld for Liverpool; Laur- t„ tv-;,, expected
whole or spare time; good pay. entian, Boston; Manchester Trader; Manches-, so forced them to lose then expected
anv distance- charges paid; send ter; Shenandoah; London; Tunisian, Liver- j Christmas day receipts, 
particulars. National Manufactur- p00l; 27th, stmrs Lake Michigan, St John; j[le nlavor’e closing order was rigidly

ny, Montreal._________________ —-1 sld-stmr LifZba”o, London; 27th, stmrs enforced "today in Manhattan and the
Bronx, where all places devoted exclusive
ly to the exhibition of moving pictures 
were closed.

SAILED. Mayor Revoked Their Licenses 
and Police Did the Rest.

i*ry, 
stees.
j—A Second or third class female 
r for District No 
ake charge

pital.
The harbor police recovered the body of an 

unknown man from the Charles river.

_____________ Friday, Dec. 26.
U,».= _____ Schr Arthur M Gibson. 296. Howard, from

..V. 9, parish of New York, J W Smith, ballast. ........
of North View school, Royal mail steamship Empress of Britain, 

vu. Plaster Rock, for term begin- 8,(64, Murray, ter Liverpool via Halifax, pees

1710-12-23-sw. Scammell.

t

Canadian Ports.
Jtid, jjwv. aa---au |»"« n • Killg

_ _____ _____________ «______ Bostons Harry W Lewis, Bridgeport
NTBD at once On salary and ex- (Ct), loading deals for New York.

One zood man In each locality Bridgewater, Dec 18-Cld, schr Roseway, 
capable ol handling horses, to New York; 16th, Karmosa, do.

Annapolis, Dec. 12—In port, schr. 
Joseph

The entire brunt of the failure i« borne 
by Mr. Poor, his former partners having 
withdrawn from the firm. The former 
partners included Mr. Poor’s son, William 
N. Phoenix, Franklin W. Hunt, Chas. F. 
Cushman and Frederick A. Farrar.

French—Class I: Hebert,«°B-Dec 22-s,d-6tmr Loui- 
lay out your work T •

iman

CAMPBELLTON THIEF 
MAY HAVE TO ANSWER 

CHARGE Of MURDER

Miss

JEALOUS BOSTON i
4NTRD—In every locality In Can- Tunisian, St John; Laurentian, Glasgow.
1 advertise our goods, tack up Halifax, Dec 2S-Ard, strs Senlac, St John 

In all conspicuous places and dis- via ports (and sailed to return); Lady Sybil, 
all advertising matter. Commission Boston; Boston (Nor), Jamaica; «ch Cath- 
1S." nor month and expenses $4 per erine Burke, Gloucester for Banks (put in 
IV work the year round; entirely with foreboom broken).

nn oTMtience required. Write for Sld—Sirs Shenandoah, St John; Evangeline,
•noyal ROmedy Co., London, Liverpool; Havcrford, Portland; Lake Mlcht- 

ranada 10-14-eaw-d | gan, London. _ . _ ,, ,
Laoaal_________ — I Sydney, Dec 25—Ard, str Dunmore Head,

•ANTED—Second class female teacher; McFarren, from Maryport (Eng.)
(one thit teaches music preferred), for Mulgrave, Dec 2»-Ard, sirs Jame« Re d, 

'iKtrlrt No 8 Chance Harbor. N. B. of Souris, with str Inverness and barge Belle 
rated poor ’ Usual salary for fall Hanscomb. from Souris; str Richmond, from 
nr $7(1 For further particulars write ana to St Peters.
•niiUtirr florretarv Trustees, Chance | Passed north—Sch Limelight (new), 8t 
It. Jtdto county, If. B. I Plem, ,Mi,) for Souris; sch Unique, tor

, Hastings.
Tusket, Dec 23—Cld, ech Emma S Lqrd, 

' Erskine, for New York.

I; Hoar.

Sophomore Physics—Class I: Floyd, Mc
Nair, Rideout, Mies Everett, Miss Hallctt 
and Macaulay, Palmer, Miss Garden,Hoyt,.
S. B. Smith, Willis, Miss Thomas, Steeves,

. Deedes, R. M. Smith, Robinson. Class II:
Boston, Dec. 25-Murder Was tonight Misg Gillill) Harmon, Clark, Simms, Duke,

added to the number of suicides, fatal Misg Fox, Miss Mitchell. Jennings, Miss
accidents and sudden deaths from natural Hatheway, Class III: Miss Otty, Max-

r. mnliplItAn Dec 24■‘-During the night1 causes, which have made the Christmas xvell, Beil, Miss Corbett, Davton, King- Senior Kinematics of Machinery—Class* c. », a.,«.»«ras cisr Cl*“111 “■
the old Masonic building, Water sucer, : woman> aged 36 years, followed her friend, yraser, Aliss Fleming,. Dysart, Aliss El- Junior Hydraulics—Class I: Alexander,

, .... I was entered and a quantity of jewelry j George S. Rawson. white, aged 38 years, drd( and Miss Stothart, Miss Managau, Patterson, Graham. AlcKeen, Young,
Contractor Arrested for Forging Weigh , On the niuht of Dec. 19 Policeman said to be a Boston and Albany tower clark and McKniglit, Firth, Miss M. ! Baird. Feeney, Babbitt, Armstrong. Class

„„ „ , . , , T. , , r Oi taken, vn s , , , switchman, who, she claimed, she sus- ymjth. class II; Miss L. Smith, Miss II: Tingley, Dever, Lank. Class Ill:Pnrtlindi‘sM'HankxM7oramaE,gow.mr l0nlS‘ Tickets for Stone. Cote, of River Du Loup, was «hot by a ted_ wa8 untrue to her, and finding Brown. ! Stevenson, Look, Porter.
Glasgow, Dec 21—Sld, stmr Numldlan,Moar, —crook on the fitreet. Upon aiTce o him leaving a house in Thornton Place, Junior Zoology—Claes I: Miss Belyea, ; Junior Applied Mechanics. Class I:

StJjta. «>c_Ara «imp inn in n P«rt Montreal Dec °7—A biff sensation was latter a quantity of jewelry was found on j Roxbury, shot him down with a 38-calibre Belyea, Miss Vanwart, Miss Dobson, Miss ; Tingley, Alexander, Patterson, Baird, Grü-bltious young men for ^ mr n,an’ cau^^to the e iy on ltodl7by tL ar 1 and this ha, been identified as be-revolveLPOuringthree shotsmo the j.:6tabrooke, MiaH Steeves and Brooks, ham, Lank. Class II: Feeney, ioung.
DluOUS young men, « “SïJtoi, Dec 26-Bld, stmr Montcalm, of Isaac Itert a prominent Montreal i (-amnbcllton merchant. man’s body as he lay on the ground Raw- Class 1I: Landry. Class III: Dever and AlcKeen, Armstrong
Insurance Company as John. . . rnntractor at the inetancc of the harbor l ^on^llg t0 ^ «tu19011 on way to the hospital Sophomore Zoology—Class I: Miss and Babbitt.

_ Fynprience not neces- inmo?tCer Str,jSien ' ManCh<iSt common on a charae of forgerv I. C. R. Inspector Noble gives the facts: Both Miw Estes and Mr. Rawson hv- Thomaa Miss Otty. McNair, Miss Garden, Junior Materials and Foundations-C asa
S.\ Experiene® not ncces . importer, star Monmouth ^ItbUn ,un- ! of the case as follows: Officer Cote, of \ ed at 60 Dover street. RiUcout, S. B. Smith and Moyd, Miss Fox, I: Patterson, Graham, _ Tingley, Baird,
Men of character,energy ! st John for Bristol, the harbor board with large quan- Bivcr H„ Loup, was making his rounds as ‘ —' biinms, Miss Mitchell, Mise Corbett, Mise Alexander and Feeney, Lank btevenson,

USh can make big money YoQrrTor°LiverpoM, and proceeded. ‘ titles of stone and of late it has been sus- j ,Lal on the night of Dec. 19, when be nT||n[ljT DC[||CCn Evcrctt Mies Gillm Class II: Alias Ryan, Dever Class ^;p
r-wsclHnn A few pnod Qoeeu.town, 6e= 27-Sll, stmr Lusitania, peCted that he was giving light weight, approached a man on the street near the, \ I Mill-N I HhfMNrM Clark Alias llallett and Aims Ilatheway Armstrong and Porter, Gibson, Babbitt,
position. A lew gooa, New York. Detectives were nut on the case with the. viarkct building, apparently under theiUlUULIll IILIUULU and AIcLean. Class III: R. AI. .Smith, Aliss Division III: Rigby.
.ry districts Open for the M^e7r00^GDe6c ^V1?hn. ’ result that a warrant was sworn out charg- ;ntinencc of liquor He requested him to! y-.rinr S™ith' . Junior Electrical Engineering—Class -
noiHlP.1 Address at once : Lo';'lon' Dec 2*-8,d' stmr Mount Temp,e’ »'8 thllt the latter part of 1907and m0ve on and get off the etreet, otherwise f|N f V K \ THhG t 1TBhma',1 * ^,ogg,e “nd jLaTnk'. „ , . n . ,.ongtruc.
parties. Aaaress at once mt the seaeon of 1908 Mr. Kert forged and ut- he would be obliged to arrest him. The IV| U 11 L1 MLLO I 111111 Lockary, Arnold, Hebert and Mies Mein-1 Junior Alaehme Design and Construc-
• NT, P. O. Box 13, St. ! e,?ir,™hiSt'eDfrBrtdeeîrate^ (N sf for 'tcred about KK) public weigh seek tickets. man viciously attacked the officer, nnd tosli, Colwell, Miss J. Currie and East-1 tion—Class I : lamk.

M R Bahia Blanca, 21 days (lee reports and dis- He wae brought to court on Saturday, jn the scuffle shot him, the bullet enter- OlOTTflO 411(1 fÂTUTD il”11’ Caswell, Mise Alton, Renault, Junior Geology C ass . ixam ,
• lNl asters); 8th, bark Westmoreland, Watson. when he pieaded not guilty, and was rc- jng his back, penetrating his right lung.; tit I L U\ RM L# 1 ULU Ewing, Aliss Harmon, Teed, bounders,Mac- Patterson, Caverlull, Giaham. Class 11-

I from Monte Video for New York; called for t d „n L m bail 'J bc wounded man fell to the street and j ulu I LMU HIlU 111111111 nutt and Miss G. Robinson. Class II: Rigby, Tingley, \oung, Feeney G'bson,
! Klnsale0 Deo fl-Paasy4d° sirs Adonis, Pug- The Thiel’detectives people allege that thc man, who later gave his name as, . Miss H Robinson Miss D Currie and Cook, ^nitrong

___! wash (N S) via Sydney (N S) for-; 26th, they have unearthed a complete system i Henry Wilson, made oft. Two young men i -------- Aliss O Neill, AlacKay, Tapley, McLeod, chill, Stevenson. Ginnmei, Armstrong
Br'ardene- HaHfax for -• whereby the harbor board was constantly heard the shot and ran to the spot, where Mainz, Germany, Dec. 26—Because his Wiley,..Johnston, Mum Crocker and Lynch. Sophomoic: Surveying—Class 1. Hoom-

SALB-Good upright Plano: prlce PZo.UO. Capetown Dec 28 Ard, etr Bendu, Mont- fra|lded bv the use c£ spurious weigh ] theV found the police Officer and carried demands for money were not gratified a Class HI: Dickson and Smith, J. K. John- son. Class II: Deedes, Edington, uenn-
ply 67 Sewell etre , st-176g°j2-30-BW ; Liverpcol^Dec 27^-Ard, air Halifax, Halifax tickets doubling up loads and the delivery j him to the police station nearby, where young student of astronomy today com- ston and Miss McElveney, Allen, Gass, ings, Steeves, Hoyt, Kinghom, Macaulay ,

_________  and 8t John's (Nfld); Kastalla Bt John. f Doorer quality of stone than the con-, medical aid was summoned. He is now mitted a quadruple murder today, killing I O'Neill, Cockburn, Jones. Maxwell and 1 a mev Jhxnn Class III.
; TniïaÎZ „%L”-Ar4’ 6tr Kanawla- 8t tract called for. The commission is taking ™ a critical condition. ! his father, Mr. Racke, a former member Junior Chemistry-Class IT: Miss Belyea, Harmon am Will.s, Bell and Dayton and

Greenock, Dec 26—Sld, air Trltonla, Bt prompt action, and a thorough investiga- ; Meanwhile the entire police force was of thc Reichstag, and lus three sisters, Smith, Alexander and Landry, Aliss A an- Martin, Bishop, Brewer.
_ John. tion will be made. 'summoned and all sections of the city ' one of whom was betrothed on Christmas wart, Caverlull, Babbitt and Alias bharpe, bophomore Mechanics of AlatertaL

SllDD & Hanson ! .r?» V,e„c ÎÎSSSSSÎ: Cape Town. Dec. 28-The Hottentots in ; roVered. The fugitive was captured near eve. Jones and Patterson, Aliss Stothart, Bel- Class I: Deedes, Maxwell llarmon and
Barrlsters-at-Law, , UoiTwit’h °the Ma°rconl station here when 130 German Southwest Africa are again on tile] the ccmetery and brought back to the; ------------------—Wa. yPlceE Dobson, ^ Feeney and AlacauIav.Stecvcs oy ’

FREDERICTON, N. B. miles southeast at 7.40 a m. I warpath. They recently raided some cat-1 p,,lice office. ■ || r> Q pl\Z| DI nYFÇ’ Graham. Class II: Alias Fish, Lank, Arm- Jenninp and \ an a . » 6
itors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. Liverpool. Dec 27—Ard, strs Corsican, St tbe posts near the Becuanalund border and When arrested he made a desperate et- I, Li Hi LlVI T LU I LO strong, Brooks anil F-stey, Tingley, Aliss ton, Kinghorn. l almei, Duk . - e.ilg distance te.ephone connection. ] John^nd Halifax; ggtl^tow Y^rk. ^ Vhe^ ^ Eur(>peans geven German ^ to raise hla revolver, which he had |MC||RANpL' CJATFMFNT ^-ohillscnd AlcKeen, Young Bishop Hass Ill: Dayton, Tweed,e, D,x-

i Rogers, Callao (56 days). soldiers were sent in pursuit of the raid- ; jn his lland but was prevented from doing I IN OU HAIM ut C I A I LlVI C.IN I Claw III: Cook, Gibson, lorter Dover, on. Sterling. r.lvol.,li,,
ers but they were all shot down by the 6Q b 0fficcr Gratld Mason, wlm made; -------- Stevenson, Rigby, Grimmer, Miss Steeves. Junior Deiidrology-Uass 1. Laverlnu,

Fnrpirn Ports. Hottentots. There is great anxiety among; the arrtot. AVhen searched at the police- Moncton, Dec. 28.-W. C. Paver, see- yrerimian Chemistry-Class ! : Eastman Curry, Uurdiül. Class II, : Grimmer.
the local residents. station a new latest pattern revolver was retary Qf the Emploies’ Relief and lnsur- and Hebert Loggie, Vulcv', Arnold. Ewing, Junior i - ' ...

, y,LnmyK%e.snnn,fromSNlïCY^Î for’S”1 -------------- ------------------------ found on his person, together with a ance Association, has submitted hin report Tapley and Teed, and Macnutt, Dickson, Caverhill and ttui). Class 11. C
pyrin I p n TRApiZ ton^HunteV do! St Andrews; Cora May, ri rrtTinil flTT ITIfl IIP » quantity of rings, bracelets and watches, f()r thc< mont!v ended December 25, during F’ltz-Randulph Aliss Casswell » libs J. m-
INtAn li In n» InAulx from do for St John. ; LI LI II H Ut. I I I MX which later were identified as having been which there were eight deaths, whose in- ne and Renault and Prince. Class 11. -hss

-------- i Bo»t°n- D,™ as—S'<1- Yar| LLLuIIUII I L111 IUIiO taken from Rosenhek’s store here. surancc is as follows: W. S. Kinnear, G. Robinson Aliss Harmon, Lynch Col-
■ u/'ii' d HyMuk lîaM Dm itofdSdl? Anthony, The prisoner was up before Judge Ange Moncton. $500; A. P. Tait, Moncton, $1,- well and Saunders, Misa O Neill and bmith,
in William Ross Taken to Amherst from New York for Windsor. Ill n r ICI BID on Tuesday on the charge of resisting the qqq. k y. McAnn, Moncton, $1,000; Stan-.MarKay, Jones. Class III: Brown and

,, | .. , D,._ „ CL-.» Tlmn Delaware Breakwater. Del, Dec 25—Sld,schr Ini V r INI |l|« j | 110iicp He was sentenced to six months , Kinnear Moncton, $25(1; A. B. Me- Miss Crocker and Kennedy, Aliss AlcJU-
ispital Had Been a Short Time ; Emily Andrrron^Phlladelphla^to^Wffidsor.^ Ill ll LI luLHIlU ]t0 jajj 1„ the meantime the authorities Haffie Moncton, $250; Jeffrey Rushtou, venev, Miss Alton and Munro and Aliss _H.
Camnbellton. I-Moama. St John for Philadelphia. ' ____ are waiting the outcome of Officer Cote s çi QOO; Bentley McLellan, Truro, $1,000, Robinson, Cockburn. Aliss D. ( urne, I\ .

1 Portland, Me, Dec 25-Ard. schrs Rescue. - injuries when a more serious charge, will i T Falconer, New Glasgow, $250. J- Johnston. McLeod, Gass. .......
. ZProtests Against Return of Several be entered. „ The fees and levies are as follows: Class >nior English-Class I: Ahssttelhng

iieiat, N. fe., Dec. 28-(bpec.al)~- 21-i’rd rtmr Xlmct Bennett, r , , .f66. 6 n r, Wilson claims that he worked in Mono- A class B, $1.20; class C, 80c. Fraser, Miss Fleming, Aliss Flanagan and
this morning Claixnro McCabe, of New York. , _ v j LOCal Members— Death of Mrs. Ed- tou as a painter on the new I. C. R. ; -------- ■ ---------------- M'*s M- Slnlt’V Ml1srH WBott, Mj^s btotli-
. . . „ , . , - Brunswick, Ga.. Dec 22—Ard, achr Franccai Kh(>ns for a few days, after which he j WHISKY TODAY. art, Dysart. Uasu II: Orchard, Clark, Me-

,d between Athol and Little Forks, j ^ ® Ĵaeqîïrt Riv^aiTctmpbdltr1 Dr. Harvey G. Wiley the »wernmenV, “V ^Mki^lWyea

the I. C. It. track. Thc mail was in Hypatia. Waterman, do. ! . ,, r „ . OR—(Sneci-: lb" is a man of about thirty-five years of famous food expert, was talking at Mackinacjand \tv<g stothart. Miss \anwart, Brooks
, , , ,, Norfolk, Deo 22—Sld, atmr Alice, Reime,, Cliailottetown, 1. E. 1-, Dec. -8—Ibpeci ll- 4 ,. , . , • bj | : island about impure whisky. , v]isK ],'jgb Clasts If: Miss Sharpe,

most unconscious condition, and could Amhcrs!.' al)-The widow of Hon. EdWa»! M helan age, clean shaved, Ins hair, which is „w old Kentuckian." said Br.l, L P. « I indiw bniver Miss
no account of himeell. Boston, Dec 27-Ard, Stmr Boston, Yar- dit-d todav gged 83. She was a daughter closely cropped, is just showing signs of W|1 ..taUe „ glass of whisky, sniff it, set V,'H G." ù’îith 1 ,'hUs HI-
:0,be Placed him on board No. 75 fast “fchrs Union, St John; H ..Kitchener, of the late George A Hughes of turning gray. _ _________ and.rtiake hut »d.r ^ steeves, Dobson, umth.
k! i»„;n „f ('..mlnclnr ll,,i, L' Havei Alma Nelson, do; Lena White,cast- H. M. Commissary department, Halltax.i ; through tlie rye. and that's the kind of
ht tram in care of Conductor 1W .... . sister of F. W. Hughes, and an aunt lirTfni l, tifinTII CUI1DC whiakythey Lend us nowadays. "-Washlng-

who brought him to Amherst, where Ur^d1;™'at^asts0 ‘"tor orders of Hon. George E. Hughes, of Charlotte- Vr ! T HAN N ll H I H N H11 h 1 ,on S,arvas placed in the hospital. Bo far as Reedy Island, Dec, Dec 27—Passed up, schr town. She has resided here fifty years. iLILIInll HUM III UIIUIIL

be learned thc injured man is Martin ^a^n Ard sebra Her h?6lban,d waB f”0 °f tlle m°Ht n,nn|rTrn nr,n

iam Ross, belonging to the old roun- Z'teix,” a"'tlmt of J^TuoL-e nv Nova > BARRISTER DEAD
He has onl> been m Canada about galled.) Scotia. He was one ol* the fathers of re-

months, working at C'ampbellton, N. sn®°'f,"rd r0,11bj^r65| J^MiUe^fron^do0^for sponsible government, universal suffrage,
and was beating his way to Halifax, do; Alaska,Vom do fîr^do; Lavonla, from free schools and emancipation trom laud-
ellihg between two cate on freight New York; McClure, from Jacksonville for fordism. .
n No. 16, conductor Gordon, from passed—Schr RVvola Perth Amboy for St Petitions have been filed m the supreme
h it is supposed he fell. His feet John br ' F°T b * vourt agsmst the return of .Murdock Ken-

frozen evidently some days ago, his Hyannls, Mass. Dec 27-Sld, Schr» Hunter, nedy, Conservative; Joseph. Read, James
Ider is’badly bruised, and hi, head lr£0°rUau7Me Dec ?6-Ard”^!atm?'‘lMy''from H. Cummiskey, and Matthew Smith L,b- ])alhouKlt. N. H.. Dee. 25,-The ,loath :
but as he is in a half conscious state Parrsboro.' ' ' oral,, elected for thc provincial legislature. of Uon <■. Barberic occurred today at;

t of thc time thc physicians are un- HyannlB, Dec 26—Ard, schrs Hunter, from Hie time tor tiling expired in Queens l,o. ^ Ovlock. For some time deceased was |
c to state just how nerious hi, condition ‘VnoV^n'^furd^ Und "naWa If* VVOi~ 7

’- When found his face was covered Emma A. Tusket. | l,ue 111 I nnee on ndiuruai. ( count of illness, lie i\as one of the
ith blood, and from the looks of the Sld—Schr M D S, for St Martins. " oldest barristers on the North Shore, be-
n,te- in the vicinity he had been wander- E1^yP"r^hTneen0'n ^rV^hnhltir^ Mm-' P11 fi fl C U flCATU Of ing ^ev.mty-fonr years of w He ropre- ;
" about for some time. j er, do for do; Alaska, do'for do; Lavonla. fl I i F H I II I F sîuitcd Knstigouche in the legislatmc fiom

! New York for do; McClure, .Jacksonville for UUUULH ULillll Ul (d| ]gg4] when lie was appointed 1o
Amherst; Pilgrim. Bridge» ater for orders, i tlle ],.,,iglative council. lie leaves his I
north—'schrs Thelma.‘'ir8'H Chamberlahi.Be S US I [CAY QCYTHM widow, iwo daughters and two sons.

— torkw' « nRLIrHA ulAIUIi

1ETT—On Dec. 26, at his home, Pleas- New York, Dec 24—Cld, schrs Clayola. St
tint, James W. Leggett, aged 52 years. John: Exilda, St John; Hugh John, Hsllfax. .
YART—In this city, on Dec. 26, Eliza- Portland. Dec 24-Ard,/ schr John Proctor, | Halifax, N. b., Dec. 2o—(Special)—
cwsrt, In the seventy-seventh year of Sherbrooke (N S); tug. Help, towing schr * t v, for 25 years sexton of St. Mat-1 derson, retired postmaster of lory Hill,

V In m T-h n w«. on Dec r? ^“thbav” llartS, Dccf28-AM sch F°ft" E thews Presbyterian church, Halifax, died I in Victoriacounty, was burned to death I
• u«le, In tbe 78tb year of hte age,’ OiVan, St John. J ' I suddenly today, lie saw service in the in,a tire that destroyed his house , atur- i

»idow, three sons, f daughters Cld-Schs Beatrice, Nassau; Bluenose, St|,.rimea as member of the Royal Horse ! dtly night, lie was alone, Alls. Andcreon , i
• circle of friends ourn their JofflD Dc^^-Bmmd^south^ ^Mhs Artillery for which he held four clasps being in Toronto. I ” tlOiebOle

* jÊuÊÊi0i‘\ - - Il i Hill I................ " "I ■ilitMMlillin I jg|^|gj||yjjjL(àÉjÉ

KILLS WHITE LOVERSeriously Wounded River du Loup 
Officer, and Jewelry Stolen from 
North Shore Town. Found on Him.

i
■ *

-,D—Reliable and energetlr meti to
:°rL.?gertAHrt oT^arCÇ

or the Province of New Brunswick, 
- recommended by the N. B. D*?8' , 

Agriculture. Annly now. Liberal 
Pay- weekly. Permanent situation. 
Wellington. Toronto, Ontario.

2-9 sw if

t

British Ports, t

jFOR SALE

rtipp, LL. ^ Hanson, B. A., LL. B.
J

*

'

MIGRANT FOUND 
ALMOST PERISHED

;mer.
Junior Sylviculture—Class I: Caverhill, 

Curry, Burchill, Grimmer.
Sophomore F'orest Botany—( lass I: 

Macaulay, Kinghorn, Hoyt. Class II: 
Harmon, Connely.

Freshman Botany (Forestry Depart
ment)—(.'lass I: F'itzRandolph, Prince. 
Class 11: Grimmer.

«

1ALLAN LIKE MANAGER 
IT LIVERPOOL DE60 I

Liverpool, Dev. 27.—Beckett .Hill, the 
Liverpool manager of the Allan steamship 
line, died today.

com- Miss Estabrooke.
Sophomore English—( lasc* I: Miss Gar

den and Macaulay, Miss Maxwell, Misr

BrJ.CollisBrow&e’s
Hon, J. G, Barberie Passed Away ati 

Dalhousie Friday.
*

he ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.
The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
SPASMS.

emedy known forThe

miGHS: COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.

-itze charm in
BIARilHE/i, DYSENTERY; r.i(! CHOLERA.

Co/mnc.'.jj MaitScat Testimony accompanies each Bottle.I
Sole Manufacturera:DEATHS Sold in Bottle- l>> 2M 

Chemists. 
Prices in England.

I. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd.,w1 London, 8.E.Ontario Man Burned to Death.
Toronto. Dec. 27— (Special)— J. If. An-
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| he built on the south shore of Nova | 
i Scotia. iLOCAL NEWSI health had failed him during the last i 

I three years. He is survived by his wife |
! and nine children. Four daughters and
■ four sons are residing at home. Mrs. Annie ; .
i Northrop, a married daughter, lives ml Miss Waring, of St. John, is visiting 

Albert B. Tumbull died at lus »ome .'J1 ! Fredericton. Xhc news of Mr. Leggett's Rcv. H. F. Waring, in Halifax.
, Bangor, on Wednesday, after a short ill-1 deatb wi„ be ]canled with much regret
mss. He leaves his wife and three daugh- ! , ^ c[rcie of friends among wliom 1 'j"|le harbor at Georgetown is still open
tors. Mrs. Charles Gale, Mieses Lida and: ^ highly esteemed and respected. He ; Und the ferry boat is still running.

, Elizabeth Turnbull ; one sister, Mrs. Jane wag « nativc of Londonderry (X. S.) Thcj --------------
iLongstrath, of French Village (A. BJ.and f • j wj)j takp p]apc at 0.30 p. m. to-1 The prevailing prices for turkeys at 
two brothers, Andrew, of Texas, and 1)°n'|dav-to Cedar lfill cemetery. | Halifax lor vnnstmas ornerai slightly

1 aid, of Boston. He was 59 years of age. ( * . _____ | x ------------ -
-------- Stewart The mills of the Davison Lumber Co.,

Misa Elizabeth Stewar,. ^ Xttrmouth m]1 re.opvn on February 1.
1 The death of Miss Elizabeth Stewart 1

n M n M„rr in Carman ! James G. Jordan, for nearly all his long ’ 0PPUrred Sunday at the residence of her Tl,c new ferry steamer John Hancock
Slstpr nf Haypn J, Dick As- l "CVi »»• U. IVI ail y in oeriîioili fife a resident of St. John, died on Thure- njgCe Mrs. George Hughson, 13!) Adelaide. wyj bp launched at Granvile Ferry soon.

' I n r , II' ,„rw r ,V-mml, I day in the Notre Dame de Grace Home street. Miss Stewart was in her 77th year, j --------------
Dhvxiated—Had Fira in Her | nolalBS niStOlJf Ol «jOnilllU'-ifo,. jncurables in Montreal. .Abouta year and was the last member of a large fam- ; y yy graves, of Bridgetown,
r J ■ T.LI. • P/xccûccinn n and » half ago Mr. Jordan and his wife yy She fenncrly resided with her sister, | through a trap door in his factory re-Sleenine Room. mon lavl6 in rOSSCSSIOn O removed to Montreal. On Wednesday he the late Mm. James Williams. Early this

/ r O ‘ f1hnr/'h was stricken with paralysis and died with- year Bbe Went to live with her niece
/ -------- vnuren. liu twenty-four hours. The body will be the north end. She was bom in Ireland

—, ....__ . , y ,v„i. -c -------- j brought here and the funeral will be held and lived for many years in New York,
this city will regret to learn tliat he rc: At tnc services in Queen square Metho- from Trinity church at 3 o clock this coming to St. John about .ten years ago.
reived word no Saturday from Calais diet church Sunday extended refermera afternoon. . She leaves a number of nephews and
.U i nj- *1— jeatli of his sister Mrs. "'ere made to the history of the church 1 Mr. Jordan was born here m September, nieces residing in the city, lhe fyneiwl
Adelaide Smith who wan found ’in her and its pastors during the hundred years 1838. For a number of years lie was a ■ wiu take place on Tuseday at 2 o clock.
r«Stol b th™»l of a « 1 *1. have elapsed since the dedication . ship owner and then sold out his interests.
fire Mr D ek left fo tïïTon Sator-! of the first church at the corner of Ger- : For a long lime afterward, he was a . Dr_ B 0. Stevens.

, : -, j JTj *1 I tu imiii and Horsficld stress. Merk 111 the water commissioner, officeday evening. It M understood that the ] ma miand Horsbeld r - retiring about a year and a half The death of B. C. Stevens, M. D„
there does no' consider any to- , -*£• -tan, ^ ^ ^ ! occurred suddenly on Dee. 22 in Logans-

Q, Charlotte ing the church of the living God as his ; Mr. Jordan is survived by his wife and port (Ind.) Dr. Stevens was for some
----- —^ .. St. George, Charlott In the course of his remarks he the following children: Mrs. Lawson, ; years a resident of St. John, his home be-

jSTÎhc histm/ôl an old mahogany j wife of Rev. George Lawson, of Halifax; ing with the late W. O. Stevens.

Mr rack Yesterday told The Telegraphs ! table now in the possession of the church, ; Miss Ella B Jordan, professional nurse -
correspondent at St Stephen that liis sis- which was used as a communion table l-> in Boston: Ma*J1*™* • j Evelyn Kennedy,
ter retired in her usual health on Christ- >'ea™ agt?; . , , x York ! T'Reinsurance Comoanv here- Fred F I The death of Evelyn, eldest daughter of

»...si»m,,«i toi. to»»m. nS:KSÈTSS2S3<SSJ2%£ i'11""•”'i*>* w*tSErSltsæZJtfTSZS-52P—«...Uto j-k5is»*to 1.to»*.Ctoto*,aSx~s?talts" s

the curtains over her windows were down, the log houses built a. t e - - only one day. The funeral will be held
became anxious. On entering her room Princess and Charlotte streets>by the 1 ' . this afternoon,
they found her dead on the floor near the members of the Methodist communion.. Fbv. Edward M. Skagen
doer and from the position in which the who all came in yK ]]v The death of Rev. Edward M. Skagen Mrs. Bben Gasktll.
body was lying it’was supposed that she and resided there. They were Mrs. Kelly, i#. ^ -Ueneral Public Hospital; »,
had felt the effect of the lûmes and made I M’ss Ltt, and ThoiMs Bu. tin. Friday. Mr. Skagen was a Norwegian I Mrs. Eben Gaskill (nee fecnbnm-) diM
an ineffectual effort to escape. Mr. Diek| °n fwpt. 24 1d>l, Rev. Abra ,a™ ï p bv birth and had been ministering to ' suddenly on the morning of Dee. «3 at her 
added that he would leave with «he body | the fin* Ikthwi.et^toK Urndcd here ^dj ^ sett]erfl in the United States home. North Head, Grand M«an. !■>=
for Sascarine by the New Brunswick and preached hi, first . ser-non_m Mr ^ ^ wegt ^ about a year ag0> when deceased has been m good health except
Southern train today and that the inter- ; Kelly s horrte. He «Ppomted ^ ‘ ÿ , h(. took charge of the Danish colony in'being a sufferer from rheumattan fws
ment would take place on Tuesday after-, etoss leader. Another building form^, N nmark in thiB province, m number of yea,-s. I^ast w«k ehe seemed
noon. - ! occupied by the Lpmcopa etadrw ! compeUed bim to retire, and he was ; better than ever, and on Sunday ate her

Mrs. Smith was the widow of Câptain ; bought and the ^nth.°^‘8;8h ” b at ^he ! oh the eve of leaving with his wife for meals with the family and was the
Charles Smith and formerly resided in H.r- ! thw> j his former home in Norway when a sen- j be* of- spmts and looking foraard tp
vey, Albert county. She leaves one eon, 1 comer of Horefi .d bjs jRnees compelled him to | Clmstmas. ,
Frank, a student in Bowdoin College, j The commuhion table J86 I e“ter the hospital. 1 Early Monday morning she was taken
Brunswick (Me.), and one daughter, Mias many years, Nwitel >«*• fb* 1 M , svmpathy will be extended to ! i» and lingered only till VV ednesday morn-
Addie, who is a teacher in Watewifie ; of and was finally bought and W Skagen in her bereavement. She is ; ing, when her death came as a «hock to
(Me.) She is also survived by two broth- ; to Queen square =hvch by KB.Mu.haj. £ ^ Waterloo street, and wiU her family and many fnenda. She was
ers, Hazen J. Dick, of this city, and Cap-; U « U “^e fi^TahL of probably return to her own family in the m the «xty-eighth year of her age and
tain S. W. Dick, of High River, Alberta; ^th the past, being the first a tar United States. ls survived bv her husband, Ebep Laak U,
and three sisters. Mrs. Peter Cameron and Methodism in this city. - . rt -------- and three daughters-Mrs. Charles nôbin-
Mrs C McVicker of Masearene, and Mrs A#, the evening service, Rev. Dr. Robert mini.»,. son. Miss Arvilla and Mrs. Frank Inger-
J Holmes of Le Tetr Wilson dealt with the history of the Mre. Loulaa T. Williams sob ;r and five sons—Joseph, David,

church and its growth as an institution. Mfg T. Williams, wife of John Eben, Benjamin and Frank. Sixteen
Rev. Dr. Charles Stewart, the oldest ex- p wil]jam6 on Thursdav afternoon grandchiMren and one great-grandchild;

pastor, spoke on the me» who had been gt her bome> 41 Euiot r0Wj a£ter a iong tw0 si6ters, Mrs. Frank Banows, of New-
connected with the church, and bnetly re- it,nesg Mre w’illiams was a daughter of ! ton (Mass.), and Mrs. Joseph Keefe, ot
viewed their labors for its advancement. ^ jatg wiiitc, of Long Reach, j Srookline (Mass.),, and one brother.

Invitations'to be present or to eend t wag in her sevent.y-sixth year. She Stephen, of Revere (Mass.), also survive. steamer Dunmore Head, lo da>a
■ message had been sent to all the surviv- survjve(1 hv her husband, four sons i Deceased was a daughter of David and out from Maryport, - England, arrived at 
t ing ex-pastors. Replïes w«e. received ^ ^ daughter. The sons are Frank ! Mary A. Scribner, and was bom in St-(Sydney on Thursday with a cargo of fero- 
I from Rev. Dr. Sprague (18J3-76), of back- ^ F K Williams Co., Ltd.; James John (N. B.) Two of her brothers, Sam- manganese,

j ville ; Rev. IL P. Lowperthwaite, of bt. p 0{ tbe bame company, and George, of ; uel and Alexander, were among the
John’s (Nfld.); Rev. Tliomae Marshall, st Jofln and Samuel Williams, of Bos-! twelve carpenters who were drowned It k said that F. A. G. Ousley, former- 
Rev. R. W. XVcddall, of Grand ire U • ton. Mies Jennie Williams, at home, is some twenty years ago on the Murr jy a Sydney barrister, but now1 of Hum- 

-, , n .84, and Rev. G. M. Campbell. The only the daugbter. Tbe funeral will be held ; Ledges at Grand Manan T.'hile trying to >K)lt gtok., will be appointed a courity
CltV Give Government rrop- former pastor not heard from was ttev. o'clock this afternoon from 41 repair the steamer Humanco. • Deceased court judge.

J . _ . - , n . Benjamin Chappell, who is now in Japan. mot row was a member <* the Episcopal church at
ertv Next Below band rointj , I. --------------- - • -------- ----- -------- < North Head, from Which Church the tun- xhe new GiaCe Bay post office is almost

n. TU > r>. ■ . WFnniNfiS A B McHaffle eral was held on Sunday and largely at- finished. The tile flooring is now being
Ci Pi Ri Give Their Strip, WtUUWUOi _ tended- Much sympathy is extended to ]ojd) and the installation of the heating
.... _. .. ! -------- Moncton, N. B., Dec. 24.—Wor<l wins the „fami]y in their sudden sad bereave- apparatus is also in progress.
Wharves Follow. ! McXichol-Riley. received here this evening of the death --------------

,, ... ,, .at Portland (Me.), of A. B. McHaffie, —— Dickie and McGrath, of Yarmouth, will
The marriage of James McNicnoi anti ma8ter mechanic of the I. C. R., which Mrs. John STvewright. operate on an enlarged scale in the lura-

a m.aiin. ,1—, —jo rirnbahlv hi ve an Miss Ella Riley took place on Thursday occurred this afternoon at 5 o’clock. Mr. . ,» -n_ b„r WOods next year, and have a large. A meetl^ that WJV,7T y , , evening at the home of the bride’s mother McHaffie had bdra Boston on railway Newcastle N.Bi. ïkc.^^pemaL)- ^ ^ ? their employ.
important bearing on the future c.evelop- wer<! supported by R. H. Nixon and business, and was taken ill on his' way The death of Mrs. John bivewright took ________
ment of the harbor was held Monday Mi&j Mary Duff. Rev. S. Howard per- home and stopped off at Portland, Where place at the residence of her niece. Miss ^ Week while Burton Caldwell of
in the mayor'# office. 'The harbor lilt- formed the edremony. he was token to the hospital. Obstrue- j Murray; yefiterda^ Decease was eig i s i]le y was repairing the

^rovemrnto committee of the board of p^^McBeatb. ™
Long, S Nm B- - 23 A ^meehmiictor^ | Jolm ,orden

also being present. I W'tv 'dnJsjav Dec 2^1^ the home C. R. from boyhood. He was a son of j weight died of hemorrhage of the torn». ^are and fell, striking
lion. Mr. Pugsley introducing the ques- '• Mr.' and Mrs. Albert the late John McHaffie, and resided in. She had been a widow more than 7 head on the ice. He recovered soon

tion of extension of the west side harbor , ,vhPn tiie:r youngest daughter Moncton nearly all his life. He is eur- years. rfer hiislband was .«ol and Policeman Lucas helped him to the
facilities, suggested that lhe city should jj d Was uni'ted in marriage to 'ived by one son, John, of the L C. R., principal, ^ ******** 1 "™fa a f fhenev House, King street, where he is a
convey to the govgnmviri the property Ann e Maude3 "as unnecran ™ g ^ with him at the time of death, ; Mrs bivewnght was the motf « e*8" vue v
owned by the cty situated between the S Ref Mr YoT^ and by his widow. ’The body wfll be children, all of whom occupied promment
Wharves at Send l'onn and the break- B’.jfhe\en,mony took phce at 3 6'dock in brought here for interment. '^^ter roLte™ Only two chifdren sur- One of t'lexrold HfamUiar

I^h£1 E1ESI rzH™ IISHI
dredging necessary to provide to w» tl|drdfutH^ bome at Long Reach, follow- tice of the death of JEforace Perkins, aboutl a yea,acandtJorro^ afternoon at E. S. Hickman has 140 men in toe woods ner B, Snow, arrived at
wharves south ot band Point, would be ed by wi6hes of their many father of Mrs W. E SkiUen, of St. Mar- "ill take place tom ou the upper Richibueto and has a sup- Ymnouth from tbe fisbing ground8 „„
commenced during the coming year. {riend, -phe bride’s going away gown was tms- >Ir- lerkms, who was 69 years of _____ ply store at Harcourt. One rotary mill Tuefcd with jg ixKI pounds 01 haddock,
Should the harbor be placed in commission ^ broadcIoth aod bat to match. She age was a native of Penotecot (Me.), but .« Sha„. is in the woods and another will reach ^ ^ tQ 'be Yarmoutb Fish j
as is expected, the wharf properties now ^ the reçipient of many eiegant gifts, had resided for eleven years m Water- Misa Margaret O. Sharpe. tfae gcene 6hortly. The lumber will be ^ ^ Kemwood came in ^th i2|OO0
owned by the city as well as the new gbowin3 tbe bigh esteem in which she yi1*6; The cause of death was paraly sis. xbc ann0unoement of the death of Miss I shipped from Harcourt. pounds of haddock which were purchased
properties, would be deeded' to the com- be,d by her IDany friends. The ls^sim'iv.ed by his wife, one son Car- Margaret c gharpe, who passed away at ; -------------- by w A KjUam.
mission. The committee will make a groom-6 present to the bride was a hand- 11,11 and two daughters, Mrs. Skillen hur residencej 53 put street, yesterday,] Thp barque Abeona, which lias been ---------------

* recommendation that tile ministers P10' 60me tur-lined coat. and Miss rlorence >1. Ferkins. wiu be received with regret by a large j ]aid at Lunenburg all summer awaiting A nlan who entered a Yarmouth store
posai be parried out. J —:— c.jrcie of friends and acquaintances. Miss a purcbaser, has been sold to Aubrey tendered a ten dollar bill of the defunct]

It was also arranged by Ur. tugs cy; Graham-Clark. ■ William Egan. Sharpe was one of the ablest and most Anders0n and others of that town, -i1"1 Bank of Acadia in part payment of some
that two dredges-the Orange Reel an cl, V y. 03 „ __ widely known teachera in the public hag e to Bridgewater to load lumber goodB He received his change and de-
thc Clam SbeU-sliould be placed at work A pretty seeding took pWe on De .3 " lll,amJf]n' nf Patricl «boots of this city, where she had taught f tfle United States. parted, and when tbe proprietor discover- Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 28,-Di
at once at No. 6 berth to clean out the at the home of Mr. and ,M”;. Pa^ncVn Jacquet luver, and brother of Patrick {o]_ upwirda of lbirty years> 0r ever «dee j --------------- ‘d that the bill was worthless, as the McNally, who is leaving
ridge of mud discovered recently. It was Clark, 43 C a™b,r‘dgeh. ‘ tlis^ Emilv Jean ifl^ftè^'avear’^iUnïïs tl,e free 6cho01 Bystenl WaS estat,hahe?' The schooner Ethel, from P. E. Island, hank which had its head office at Liver- Berwick (N. S.), to practice his
the opimen of the committee that the their youngest daughter, Miss V ’ on Dec. 16, after a year s illness ag d ,5 fe q{ wo,k lay almost exclusively ; b d t0 New York, with potatoes, put poo] N. s., failed some years ago, he in- sion, was tendered a farewell dii
city could not accept the responsibility of was united m ™armge to Dr Fredmck year6. The cause 01 death was paralysis. ^ ^ Vlctoria school. and she was en-j ^ Halifax on Monday to land her cap- formed the police. the Queen Hotel this evening.
authorizing the use of the berth for small Roy Grahapi, of E te.an ( ; H e is survixed b> his vife and bo . ged there when taken ill last summer ; tain who is ill. Captain Joseph --------------- , were laid for fourteen, and a most
steamers. It is believed the berth can be Mr. »nd Mfs. L. *"?*££* by^Rev w'1 Àbe ^ ^ ‘ BeUedune Miss Sharpe was the eldest daughter oi Je„nex reCently of the Dartmouth ferry The initial shipment of bulk grain to .lent repast was served. At its con
cleared by the two dredges in about ten The ceremony '™ P, rt ..' ;d Dec. 18tn. _____ ,the )ate Henry and Hannah Sharpe and service wfll take command of the schoon- Mexico was transferred from the Halifax I there was a round of toasts and sn
days- A Read, of St-toM» cfiOTcn. ipe or ------leaves one sister, Miss Alice living at er elevator to the Elder-Dempster liner 80- j W. J. Noble, who operates o'

who was unat. >ik'and carried white Mrs. Nelson A Oougle. home she is eurvived by three aunts j -------------- koto on Saturday. 27,000 bushels of bar-; Baker branch for Gushing & Co., lu
ro^s Following the ceremony a recep- Mrs. A. C. Coiigle. widow of Nelson A. Miss Rebecca Ruddick ^ho lived with , George Rennie, a man left in charge ot ley comprises the consignment, 1500 bush-1 spending a few days at his home he 
tim, was held at the home of the bride’s Cougle, a former well known resident of her. and Mrs. Dinah McAlary and Mr . a 6hoe repairing shop at Halifax, for a ris being in bulk and 12,000 in bags. If, reports only six inches of snow 1
mrpnts a larce number of friends attend- Carleton, died on Saturday morning at Andrew Foster, also of tins city. Arthur, {ew m0Tnents on Satm-day, was arrested the bailey reaches its destination in good woods of northern Maine
parents, a g t,|e resjdence Qf her son-in-law Charles F. Ruddick, of Hampton, and W llliam and on Tuesday for stealing two pairs of boots, condition shipments of oats and other The special committee of the city
“'Beautiful gifts were received from many Wade. She was particularly well known John Ruddick, of Boston, are uncles. ; when the oxv,lel. of the shop returned grams will follow. cil appoiuted to investigate at the m
friends in the city and distant points, among the older residents of the west ---------- 1 "T ~~ ; Rennie had disappeared with the foot- ------------ — of Auditor McKay, settle-menu

I X rnonv the out-of-town guests were Mr. side who will he sorry to hear of her Chatham Junction Anniversary, j wear. The schooner Aroostook which for many some time ago with Hyde & XV ebb.
land Mrs. T. A. Graham and Miss Gra- death. She is survived by three sons- NrwcaBtie ,Dbe 28-About seventy-five 7-----—, mme years has plied between Halifax and contractors tor tbe si-weragc systen
I ana Airs and Mrs Graham Fred in Bangor and George and Fenwick Newcastle,, lieu, zo— station! License Inspector McNeil caused some Lunenburg for many years has been with- ; this evening and finished thnrJohn McGormiC of Connell, Carleton fort for Montreal! the' bride traveling in! with the American Express Company, f“a8ts Chatham Junction! Christmas excitement at Louisburg on Monday by ] drawn and will in the future engage in; Their report mil hMjf be submn 

. —, . m■ r • m ci » tailored suit of navy blue broadcloth Boston, and three daughters-Mrs.' Wade 1,0186 . the fifteenth annivers- seizing a parcel from a wagon while the Band conveying, fche will be replaced by the next council meeting.
Co. Met HlS Fate on the Upper St. * 1 d nlatch yl£ ako wore mink and Mis* Emily Cougle, of this city, and tbe tia^age of Stotionmaster and team wa* en route from the railroad sta- an auxiliary schooner now under con- The funeral of the late DarnelMme

7urs the gift of the groom. They will I Mm. CroweU, of Rossway (N. S.) The ^ (i FranlTxVard Arch McEachren's tion to its destination The bundle eon- struction, following the precedent set by place this morning and "as one
Ispen'd two weeks in St. John before go- funeral will take place at 2.30 o’clock fo»'’ ord.ert^toas in attendance iron, tained some bottles of liquor and was con- ,hc packet running between Halifax and largest seen here for some time

......r..........r- ’S»»*—-to-.. • — susaar42-25sa'5£ss.i!y22.“4i'SKav
Mg= Wivul on CVri,t,ms night] Mokay-W atoon. | John M. Oougle. V. MAh, *.»»—• ! Tl" "TH ‘^uStoSTtoto, ^ _________ £2*5^522.' jK'STirîïJ!

fetantlv° killed0 in ^e’ woods orf the' upiler Moncton, Dec. 28—An interesting wed-j John M Cougle, an old resident of West 1®y-.Roy M°rriBOnj o^ni \^U a6 cargo of "slack coal on the after-' In a suit in the supreme court at Hah- eluded Judge Barry, John _Owen
^ Jt. John on that day. lie leaves a fam- ding event took place here ^ End, died Sunday morning .at the res,-n £ ^ ^ chathanli noon of the 15th instant, and arrived fax instituted by the consignees of the Owen^,. Thomas Morns and John

tlv nf two sons and three daughters llis when Robert L. McKa), of the 1. v. lx- denee of his daughter, Mrs. M llliam Merry- .. i (. u stations hero at one o’clock v ester day, making the cargo of the four-masted schooner H. J. Innid.iVe^ several yea™ baggage department formerly of St. John, j weatheP# of German, street east. Mr. Monctn, and other 1- ^ ^ddttr^ein tiix days, which is a good Logan, Capt. Howard, of the vessel, is The election petition recently
Mr and Mrs L R Hctherington of was married to Miss Jennie Watson,, Cougle was in Ills 78tl, year. He had been Mewrs. Mill t, «Vtrain for the oc- record at this season of the year. i the defendant. The schooner which put against the return ot George W . L

R.chibuc^o whb haVe be^i thc Xsts of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wat- m for about twd weeks. He leavea his Robinson had amusk i L_______  into Halifax for refuge from a. storm was, M.V.P for Carleton, w,U be tried t
Mr and Mrs G (’ Watson during Christ- son. The ceremony was witnessed only by w£fCf t}iree HOI16 and five daughters, llis ca»ion. X ocal and ) • ^ | . , , , cxnor(e(i a great deal repaired at that port but before the if Judge McLeod.

" holiday/ left bv tonight s express for relatives and immediate friends of the Oliver, of St. John; Albert, of dancing and garnis , erie,.,.bca 1 ' . '. 8 t| : ,el.nu \mong the ship- Pairs were completed navigation on Mie Herbert Diiieen. formerly of hr5
ïto-lXm» tonight « exprès* mntracting ,wrties king performed by Boston, and Samuel, of Fairville; the very pleasant one. W rf potatoea tta. St. Lawrence river had closed. The f*- died at Millinockct, Marne, on bat,
titoir homes. Rev. .lames Stolliart, pastor of the Cen- dauchtere are Mrs. J. O. Brown, of Mil-; were made by Mr. M ard Ma5oi 111 r ments lasf Va 16 000 bushels ere of the cargo are attempting toVoree lrom consumption aged twenty-six
to Afontreà •• .till Methodist church. The bride was at- fnrdk. M„. W Mitchell, of Calais (Me.) ;, and Col khendau M. 1 - U of achoouer.Norfolkjutiwto ,. tain to deliver the cargo#' rad bo.ly will arrive here this evening,
* Montreel’ ' Hired hi a brown travelling suit with hat r$f Tholnas IIamm and Mrs. David Reid,, touche, lhe gilts, «1! of glassw„, "ere ,wo vessrie or Ne»; Vork al,d destination, Sorel, Que. / will be interred at St. Marys.

I to match The couple left on the Mari-1 „f Bosto„ and Mre. Wro. J. Merry-1 numerous, costly and beautiful. Hie party bushels for Boston, (several othersihoon^ _________ ./ ! Edward F. Owens, died at the hoi
! time* express un n wedding trip to Nova JJ^r. of West St. John, with whom , broke up about 6 a. n,„ by singing Auld ere also took large ™iwsjf the tubers ^ ^ ^ of th<? c p M has becn i his uncle Patrick Owens, at Russia 

] Scotia. 1 lie groom is well known in ath- be made bls homo. ] ^ns . emUovcd in vm ’ ‘ " ' ’ appointed export freight agent in charge | isli on Sunday from consumption,
I letic circles all over the provinces. He The luneral will take place op Tuesday^ The TTc fn "narked contrast NM’ _________ of export traffic via the Atlagtie seaboard, nineteen. Body will be taken to
was formerly ■ professional sprinter and a£ternoon at 2.30. (hma anti .Ta^n are m «Mrtoed n . , with office in Montreal, succeeding Paul j tarleton county on VV ednesday for 1
handled Jimmy Humphrey at the time -------- with the cleanly machine methtd.of pr xhe >ova fscotia bteel and Coalt o. ex- ,h ™ rpBigned. G. D. Robinson has John Rosborough died at Bear I
the latter's raeee with Kiley and Eaton . M Eliza Fitznatrick. paring tea m Ge.vkn., ,lh« l“"ty and ^ a|) mcreascd output in 1906. The - j ted assistant, export and im-: on Saturday, aged seventy-three. 1

I at St. John. He was also a clever ball ' . cleanliness of 1 a,ada 1,1 • orders for steel on hand at present are fLjght agent in chgi'ge of export and survived by a widow, three sons and
nlavpr and boxer of considerable ability. , Richibueto, Dec. -6.—lhe death °f ,delicious flavor will please.) . nmnerous. Facilities tor enlarging the ....... ( ......,lllt.,,.H1 -iivisiun lines west ' daughters. Mrs. Hamilton XV oods ol

, u o . n A « Homo----------------------- ------------------Eliza Fitzpàtriek occurred very suddenly j --------------- —------------------” * ; coal output have been added to the plant, pa,,; ro, Union gtation .To - city is a sister.
J H. Brittain Passes Away at Home; nnllam,4 EleotiOH Protested. at her home here on Wednesday morning; Rexton News. land although the collieries are now on ol ' mill s ^m- o e , N Tnd(, Thrac Misa Mary Doohan of this city h„

in Wisconsin. ]' w^to* x. ... to. tSSSk’VJt^X] C.'Tï i 'h™” *■
: The protest against George ML■ Lpham, crier of the court, died nëarly twenty : at fits home in Bass Hiver on nlay mg -pd j. —* : Portland

ats.î25»*■<.. -, w — szn rsi.it,den death of her son J H. Brittain, of county, on Dec. 1, was hied by A. B, ; Mary Ann. at home, and by six sons, Ed- age and h. survbcd by a y Steamship Go., laid up for the winter on coasting privileges between >0';L ,wn t0 sbow signs of improvement.
AtorineUe Wisconsin' on Dec. 24. He Connell, K. G.. and the necessary warJ, o£ Caraquet; Michael and William. I R.e Lawson, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Thp traffi<; „„ thc Sydney-Bad- and Quebec. " rade between the two, to signs ^ ^^p ----------------

as been k resident of Marinette for more papers were Served upon Mr. Vpliam by ! of Vancouver, and John, James and Lawson, of Upper Rexton, P»=ed y depk-Yhyeocomagh route for the past sea- provinces for s.eamships of not less thmi - & xt r u oF ,
mn twenty years HU death wL a sad Sheriff Tompkins tonight. It is stated tliat, Thom;u,, 0f Richibueto. | Christmas day after a long Illness of con- Aakray ^ /largp proportion8. Why- 1,500 tons register is extended until De j Messrs Dm ran A Mela I an of
-ck to Ills mother He is survived bv the charge of bnliery and corruption by xbe f,meral is being held this morning, j sumption. He was seventeen years of age po(^nla , Bav wati frozen over on Fun- cember 31, 1911 for steamers hailing from bellton e V t (

^Te formerly Miss Lingley, of West- himseli and agents arc the grounds upon and interment will be made in St. Aloysius ] and Is the third member of the fam, >• ,u,o par|jer "than anv previous-date for the following n tums: Norway, ...weden, span of 1 - * * wll
to^^Harry anf i rank, both which the disqualification of Mr. Upham œmetcr>, _____ | rome Jears. The steamer Weymouth, W ™ ^plvMoutoMe ol'K

^"ofVertfiJid- aho^on’e^ter Mra! !" ^-------------- ----------- -------------- Jamee W. Leggett. I wT mX Tn "si^Andret"» "cemetery Reya Vl^lLan And Belgium.' Heretofore the régula- the stm-l wlneli will b;-
'Parker of Westfield and two "1 don't care about a church wedding. „ .„! A. t). Archibald officiated ai the house and on dalli n. The freight traffic on tliia lions excluded all tnreign xessels lrom thu mu. '. , , b lilg

Robert of New York and Alex. Myrtle. Do yoiff Wouldn't you rather be /The death of James XX . Jg-ggett. or 1.), grave. Riphard - of Rogersville, was V„„(P has grown considerably and next said privileges after Jan. 1, 1109. AH v< e in «'me as . . ' . (1
Arthur’(Ont ) ’ I married right here at your own home?" years engineer at Jordan s_Mill, ccurrcd , ^ . his p„riShionFrs on Christmas hireev steamer will be plated on sels of less than 1,500 tons arc barred at-'too sale. 0 8
Arthur lUnt.J ] ..Yes. but 1 am afraid we can't do that, =lmd.v at his home st Pleasant Point. ‘“JL; token of esteem presented with an \Pa1 a 1 T. hlva. ..-ill nrotmlilv ter Jan 1st 'bust m tlv pivunce.eral was held from Ins residence,, Algy. Vux ,ure IPs -forbidden in the lease/’ t xfoiLmlt was » years of agq. Uis êkgam furttinèd coat, for cap and mitts. ! the service, lhe new boat will probably tc, Jan. 1st.

on Sunday, Dec. 27. j —Chicago Tribune. •****• /.
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OBITUARYFUMES 01 COIL
f« cm

A case of smallpox was discovered on j 
Monday in a lumber camp near Hecta- ! 
nooga.

A curling club will soon be organized! 
at VVolfville with a membership of at i 
least 20.

Thc wooden bridge over the river at 
Torbrook will be replaced by a steel one j 
next spring.

Thc dredge Canada which has becn ,
dredging at Port Mouton is in winter Lafg6 rfOpOftlOn IdK 
quarters at Liverpol, N. S. - ° \ , .

vestors in London 
Will Lead to List 
Stock Exchange. •

Albert B. Turnbull.

FROM THE ST,
ISSUE OFIII ST, JOHN1

James G. Jordan

Five marriages and seventeen births were 
registered in the city laet week. Twelve 
of the infants were females.

The fishermen at Lunenburg arc making 
good catches of lobsters. The best day a 
fishing value reported yet is $28.

Bridgewater has asked that the port 
be made one of entry and registration. 
Further dredging of the river is also de
sired.

fell

cently.
in

On Wednesday a fire in Joseph Dun
can's store at Campbellton caused $500 
damage.

The * Globe House at Yarmouth, has 
been renovated and - the title changed to 
Royal Hotel.

The 29 Clydesdale fillies imported from 
Scotland arrived in Charlottetown on 
Thursday.

Robert Bu»t Noble, formerly of Carle- 
ton, Te a candidate for election to the To
ronto board of control.

John Craven .manager of the Dominion 
Tar and Chemical Co. at Sydney, has re
signed from his position.

Capt. Irvine Durkee of the barque 
Howard D. Troop is spending his Christ
mas vacation in Yarmouth.

Last week five schooners of the herring 
fleet arrived at Yarmouth from Bay of 
Islands, Nfld., with big cargoes,

Thc subway at the railway crossing at 
Avondale is completed, and has been in 

for travel for the last two weeks.

Thc bass fishermen on Bass River, Kent 
county, are making medium catches. The 
quotations are 5 and 7 cents per pound.

Capt. Cobum of the tug J. B. King of 
Summerville, N. S., expects to take a po
sition on a American ateam yacht soon.

Jim Pendergast, a professional athlete, 
whose career as a glove artist was short 
lived, is visiting bis home at Kensington.

Mr. H. E. Lasquie and family, of Bed
ford, Holdervilk, wish to thank their 
friends for kindness in their sad bereave
ment.

Word has been received fro 
F. B. F'rancis, local manager 
dian Bank of Commercent 

issue nf tft. Joint ciper cent
which was recently offered T 
par has been very succeesfn 
turcs offered amounted to £ i 

Nelson McQuarrie, formerly of. Hump- •arge proportion had been t 
ton P E. !.. lias been elected a council- investors. Tlue is regarded a. 
man at Everett, Mass., a few miles from factory by the bank in view 
Boston. 'that many other issues arc b(

• - - - fered in the London market.
The Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' As-]of these debentures bought ci 

sociation at its recent meting decided to and will be entitled to the n 
plant a model orchard in Shelburne Co. Am*. 1. the last date of pay in 
next year. I ^*1c 8tlccetl6 °f this issue is c

interest in St. John. It is th 
Halifax hears that the Senlac will.not|of 4 per cent debentures off, 

be withdrawn from the South Shore route : f°r public subscription and t 
this winter but the sendee may be chang-1 ^ “as been largely subscribed 
ed next summer. i vahl,c indicates that the city »

garded as a good held tor inv 
At the annual meeting of the Intcrcol- j One of the advantages » 

legiate Rugby Union at Montreal on Sat-1 from offering a loan for pu' 
urdav, XV. S. Lea, of McGill, wa* elected.tion in London w the right, », 
president. Lea belongs to V ictoria, P. E. tain other conditions being c-.

to a quotation in the official li
_________ the stock exchange. It is belie

Edward St. Wright, proprietor of the due course this debenture is* 
Commercial Hotel at Halifax,. died of i ptar in the official list which 
paralysis on Thursday. One son, Thomas, to the notice of a very wide 
is manager of a telephone company in investing public.
Trinidad. --------------- - --------

:
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k FALLS IHTO HODEight deaths took place in the city last 
week from thc following causes; Uraemia, 
bronchitis, collapse, marasmus, diphtheria, ; 
consumption, heart disease and cerebral 
apoplexy, one each.

At 1.30 on Tuesday morning two bibu
lous individuals were arrested on a Syd
ney street for fighting. Both men were in 
their underclothes which costume was very- 
light considering the frigid weather.

The firm'who owned the cargo on tne 
schooner II. J. Logan and sued thc cap
tain to compel him to be responsible for 
the arrival of the cargo at Sorel, Que., 
has lost the case.

The December issue of Red Book month
ly magazine ' contains an illustration of 
Miss Christie McDonald, the Picton girl, 
who is now one of the satelites in the 
theatrical profession—comic opera being 
her line.

Wk '

HUS LEG IIHON. WNt. PUGSlif
First Serious Accid 

Winter Port Season 
on Christmas Day.

Thc first serious accident of 
port season of 190S-UÜ occur re 

The body of Arthur Lattie the young Point Friday morning about 
man killed in thc woods near Seattle, when Edmund Howara, or K 
Wash., recently, was conveyed to his Carleton, fell forty feet into tl 
home at Lillies Brook, Hants County, for ^bp f _ p_ jf steamer Lake Miio 
bunal.

Ï
#;

.

:

! narrowly escaped being killed.
During the Christmas season the Hali- Howard was, hatch man at No. 6 ha 

fax and South Western Railway has run and wae ordered to make a I*ne fas 
special trains, between Shelburne and ! the side of the steamer. He gra 
Yarmouth. The train leaves Shelburne fall and swung across the hold 
every morning and returns at night. | to land ort a cattle deck. The

! ened, however, and lie was can 
His head struck the combing of 
the blow rendered him uncons- 
he fell to the bottom of the hoi 
on his right side on some hat.

He wan brought to thé- deck b 
of a sling ar,.l was carried iqto V 
hôpital. Thc ship’s surgeon = 
him and found that, his right leg 1 
broken in two places, and the si< 
head badly braised.

He was removed jn the ambi 
thc hospital.

m ■

i

Before the stipendiary at Sydney on 
Tuesday eight liquor cases were tried re
sulting in» three convictions, two dismis
sals and three adjournments. From the 
18th inst., to the 23rd inst., not an ar
rest waa made in Sydney for any offence.

.L-1

boarder.
Last Wednesday William do Young, one 

of the men rescued in a boating accident 
at tbe Eastern Passage last summer, in 
which tw<F men lost their lives, died at 
his home in the Passage, having never re
covered from the experience. XVater on 
the lungs was the cause of death.

to
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FAREWELL DINNER TC 
FREDERICTON Mi

m
:

! Dr. G. J. McNally Honored by 
on Eve of His Departure for A 
Field—Little Snow in Maine

tomor

1
l
v :

■

KILLED IH THE WOODS 
OH CHRISTMAS DM :v

John.

FORMER WESTFIELD 
Mi DIES SUDDENLY

\

considerably and next said privilege* aftir_ Jan. 1, 1909.^ All vvs- 
larger steamer will be placed
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